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Abstract

The production of H2 fuel via solar water splitting is an important carbon-neutral strategy
for the development of renewable resources and has sparked great interest in the scientific
community. H2 production efficiencies for supramolecular photocatalysts of the architecture
[{(TL)2Ru(BL)}2RhX2]5+ (BL=bridging ligand, TL=terminal ligand, X=halide) are among the
highest reported in deoxygenated organic solvents, but do not function in air-saturated aqueous
solution due to quenching of the metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT) excited-state under these
conditions. Herein, we report the groundbreaking use of polyelectrolytes to increase efficiency of
supramolecular photocatalysts in solar H2 production schemes under aqueous aerobic conditions.
The new photocatalytic system incorporates poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) into aqueous solutions
containing [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+ (bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine).
PSS has a profound impact on photocatalyst efficiency, increasing H2 production over three times
that of deoxygenated aqueous solutions alone. H2 photocatalysis proceeds even under aerobic
conditions for PSS containing solutions, an exciting consequence for solar hydrogen production
research.
Thermodynamics of binding due to intermolecular interactions between Ru,Rh,Ru
photocatalysts and polyelectrolytes was probed using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). ITC
studies reveal the driving forces of aggregate formation, providing new insight into the
intermolecular forces that lead to increased photocatalytic efficiency and stability in the presence
of water soluble polymers.

Synthesis and characterization of a novel supramolecular photocatalyst having hydrophilic
terminal ligands are reported. Addition of sulfonated terminal ligands into a Ru,Rh,Ru
photocatalyst has a significant impact on the excited-state properties of the complex. The new
complex demonstrates increased solubility and H2 production efficiency in aqueous solutions. H2
production is observed even under aerobic conditions for the new complex, a stark contrast to the
hydrophobic analog in organic solvents.
The synthesis, characterization, and electropolymerization of a chromophore-catalyst
assembly having vinyl-substituted terminal ligands to create robust water reduction photocatalysts
on wide-bandgap semiconductors is reported. The polymeric photocatalysts are expected to show
increased stability over a wide pH range and increased photostability compared to chromophorecatalyst assemblies that employ carboxylic or phosphonic acid groups to adsorb the photoreactive
catalyst to the metal oxide surface.
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General Audience Abstract

The production of H2 fuel from water using sunlight is an important carbon-neutral strategy
for the development of renewable resources and has sparked great interest in the scientific
community. H2 production efficiencies for light-activated catalysts of the architecture
[{(TL)2Ru(BL)}2RhX2]5+ (BL=bridging ligand, TL=terminal ligand, X=halide) are among the
highest reported in deoxygenated organic solvents, but do not function in air-saturated aqueous
solution due to deactivation of the catalyst under these conditions. Herein, we report the
groundbreaking use of water soluble polymers to increase efficiency of light activated catalysts in
solar H2 production schemes in air-saturated water. The new photocatalytic system incorporates
poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) into aqueous solutions containing [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+ (bpy
= 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine). PSS has a profound impact on the efficiency
of the light activated catalyst, increasing H2 production over three times that of deoxygenated
aqueous solutions alone. H2 production proceeds even in air-saturated water for PSS containing
solutions, an exciting consequence for solar hydrogen production research.
Interactions between Ru,Rh,Ru light activated catalysts and polyelectrolytes were probed
using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). ITC studies reveal the driving forces of aggregate
formation, providing new insight into the intermolecular forces that lead to increased efficiency
and stability in the presence of water soluble polymers.

Synthesis and characterization of a novel light activated catalyst having hydrophilic
terminal ligands are reported. Addition of water soluble terminal ligands into a Ru,Rh,Ru lightactivated catalyst has a significant impact on the excited-state properties of the molecule in
aqueous solution. The new molecule demonstrates increased solubility and H2 production
efficiency in aqueous solutions. H2 production is observed even under aerobic conditions for the
new molecule, a stark contrast to the hydrophobic analog in organic solvents.
The synthesis, characterization, and polymerization of a new light activated catalyst on a
metal oxide surface is reported. The polymeric light-activated catalysts are expected to show
increased stability over a wide pH range and increased stability compared to light-activated
catalysts that employ carboxylic or phosphonic acid groups to adsorb the catalyst to the metal
oxide surface.
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1.

Introduction

1.1. Current and Future Energy Challenges

World energy consumption has reached 17 TW per year with nearly all of the power
originating from the combustion of non-renewable fossil resources.2 Indeed, worldwide we
consume 1,000 barrels of oil, 93,000 m3 of natural gas, and 221 tons of coal every second,
producing 30 gigatons of CO2 each year.3 Current atmospheric levels of CO2 are at 400 ppm, the
highest level observed since the Pliocene era (3-5 million years ago) and have been directly
correlated with an increase in average global temperature.3-5 Replacement of fossil fuels with
renewable carbon-neutral energy sources is essential to ensure a healthy environment for future
generations.6,7 Renewable solutions based on wind, geothermal, and hydro-electric are sure to play
an important role in future energy sources, but are minor contributors compared to the energy
available from the sun.3,8
1.2. Solar Fuel Production
Solar energy is inexhaustable with 120,000 TW reaching the Earth per year.9 Indeed,
enough energy strikes the Earth’s surface in 90 minutes to meet world energy needs for an entire
year.10 Solar water splitting to produce O2 and H2 is a carbon-neutral strategy that has garnered a
great deal of research.11 H2 gas is a promising fuel with a very high heating value (LHV = 120
MJ/kg) that has demonstrated utility for powering fuel cell vehicles, with H2O being the only
reaction product.12,13 One limitation of using H2 as a fuel is the low energy density of the gas at
standard temperature and pressure (0.0108 MJ/L).14 However, many strategies exist for the storage
of H2 in porous solids or by compressing the fuel into a liquid in order to increase energy density.
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Additionally, reaction of H2 with CO2 to yield carbon based fuels is a promising approach to
generate easily handled and transportable liquids.15
1.2.1. Solar Energy
Electromagnetic radiation from the sun is the result of nuclear fusion which heats the star
to a temperature of 5,760 K.16 The sun can be thought of as a black body radiator for which the
intensity and wavelength of light emitted can be calculated using the Planck radiation formula
(Equation 1.1).17
2ℎ𝜈 3
𝐼(𝜈, 𝑇) = 2 −
𝑐

1
ℎ𝜈

(Equation 1.1)

𝑒 𝑘𝑇 − 1

Where I(ν,T) is equal to the irradiance
h is the Planck constant
c is the speed of light
k is the Boltzmann constant
ν is the frequency of light
T is the absolute temperature

Calculation of the light intensity for each wavelength of emitted light gives the curve in
Figure 1.1a for a black body at 5,760 K. The actual light intensity that reaches our planet in the
majority of the populated areas is at an angle of z = 48.2o.18 This is defined as air-mass 1.5 (AM
1.5) and is shown in Figure 1b. Decreased light intensity reaching our planet is mostly due to
absorption of radiation by H2O, O2, and CO2 within the atmosphere. As can be seen from Figure
1.1b, a vast amount of solar energy is available for storage in solar fuels. However, not all of the
3

photons that reach Earth’s surface can be employed in solar water splitting as some photons do not
have sufficient energy to drive the thermodynamically uphill reaction.
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Figure 1.1: Irradiance spectrum of a black body at 5,760 K (a) and solar irradiance spectrum at
air-mass (AM 1.5) (b).
The energy of each photon of light is dependent upon the frequency or wavelength of the
radiation. The energy contained in a photon of a given wavelength can be calculated using the
following relation.
𝐸=

ℎ𝑐
𝜆

(Equation 1.2)

Where E is the energy of light.
h is the Planck constant
c is the speed of light
λ is the wavelength of light
Therefore, the majority of solar radiation reaching our planet has energy ranging from 0.9 eV
(1350 nm) to 4.2 eV (295 nm), with peak light intensity occurring at approx. 2.68 eV (462 nm).
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1.2.2. Solar Water Splitting
Solar water splitting carried out through multi-electron transfer pathways generates O2 and
H2 and requires an input of approx. 1.23 eV of energy per electron (Equation 1.3-1.5).19,20
4 H+ (l) + 4 e− → 2 H2 (g)

E = − 0.41 V

(Equation 1.3)

2 H2O (l) → O2 (g) + 4 H+ (l) + 4 e−

E = + 0.82 V

(Equation 1.4)

2 H2O (l) → 2 H2 (g) + O2 (g)

ΔG = 1.23 eV

(Equation 1.5)

ΔG is reported as the free energy of the reaction per electron.20
Therefore, the majority of light striking the Earth’s surface (λ ≤ 1000 nm) is sufficient to drive the
thermodynamic up-hill formation of H2 and O2 from water through multi-electron transfer
pathways. If we constrain our discussion to electronic transitions, water does not absorb a
significant amount of electromagnetic radiation until 6.2 eV, an energy for which only a negligible
amount of solar radiation is striking the Earth’s surface.21 Therefore, alternative methods must be
employed to harness solar energy for use in solar water splitting schemes to form combustible
fuels.
1.3. Ru(II) polypyridyl complexes as light absorbers

1.3.1. Ru Polypyridyl Complexes

The light absorber [Ru(bpy)3]2+ (Figure 1.2) has been studied extensively in solar energy
conversion due to its strong absorption of visible light. The chromophore has a long lived excitedstate, which is both a strong electron acceptor and electron donor.22

5

Figure 1.2: Molecular structure of [Ru(bpy)3]2+. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine.

1.3.2. Electrochemical Analysis
Electrochemical analysis allows for the study of relative orbital energetics of complexes in
solution. The cyclic voltammogram for [Fe(Cp)2] (Cp = cyclopentadienyl) is displayed in Figure
1.3. Scanning anodic potentials result in the oxidation of the complex and allow for the study of
the highest occupied molecular orbitals, while scanning cathodic potentials result in reduction of
lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals. Reversibility of the couple is important in studying bond
making/breaking following electron transfer. The oxidation of [FeCp2] to remove an electron from
the highest occupied molecular orbital is a classic example of a reversible couple for which the
ratio of peak anodic current to peak cathodic current is unity (ipa/ipc = 1) (Figure 1.3).23
Electrochemical potentials for reversible couples are reported as the half wave potential (E1/2)
(Equation 1.6) while electrochemical potentials for irreversible couples (ipa/ipc ≠ 1) report only
the peak potential of the first electron transfer, Epc, for the case of cathodic scans. The
electrochemical reduction of [Rh(bpy)2Cl2]+ (Figure 1.4) at approx. −0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl is an
example of an irreversible couple. Upon reduction of the Rh(III) complex to Rh(II) halide loss
occurs, which is followed by an additional electron transfer to form a Rh(I) species. Lastly, a
second halide is lost and the square planar complex [Rh(bpy)2]+ is formed. The fast follow-up
chemical reactions following electron transfer make reduction of the complex irreversible even at
very fast scan rates (32 V/s).24
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Figure 1.3: Cyclic voltammogram of [FeCp2] using Pt disk working electrode and platinum wire
auxiliary electrode in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 acetonitrile solution under an argon atmosphere. Cp =
cyclopentadienyl, Epc = peak cathodic potential, Epa = peak anodic potential, ipc = peak cathodic
current, ipa = peak anodic current

𝐸1/2 =

𝐸𝑝𝑐 + 𝐸𝑝𝑎
2

(Equation 1.6)

20 µA

-0.40

-0.60

-0.80 -1.00 -1.20 -1.40 -1.60
Potential (V) vs Ag/AgCl
Figure 1.4: Cyclic voltammogram of [Rh(bpy)2Cl2]+ using glassy carbon working electrode and
platinum wire auxiliary electrode in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 acetonitrile solution under an argon
atmosphere. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine
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1.3.3. Electrochemistry of [Ru(bpy)3] 2+
Electrochemical analysis of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ in acetonitrile (CH3CN) displays a reversible
RuIII/II oxidation at approximately 1.37 V vs Ag/AgCl (Figure 1.5). Scanning cathodic potentials,
three closely spaced reversible couples at −1.31 V, −1.50 V, and −1.74 V, are assigned as three
consecutive one-electron reductions of the bipyridine terminal ligands.25 Therefore,
electrochemical analysis provides evidence for a Ru-based (dπ) highest occupied molecular orbital
(HOMO) and bipyridine-based (π*) lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO).
0/−

bpy
0/−

bpy
0/−

bpy

RuIII/II

1.80

1.40

10 µA

1.00

0.60

0.20

-0.20

-0.60

-1.00

-1.40

-1.80

Potential (V) vs Ag/AgCl
Figure 1.5: Cyclic voltammogram of [Ru(bpy)3](PF6)2 using Pt disk working electrode and
platinum wire auxiliary electrode in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 acetonitrile solution under an argon
atmosphere. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine
1.3.4. Light Absorption
When a photon of light is absorbed by a molecule, an electron is promoted from an
occupied molecular orbital to a higher energy unoccupied molecular orbital. The measured light
absorption at a given wavelength (λ) is a function of the path length (b), concentration (c), and
molar absorptivity (ε) of the molecule as defined by the Beer-Lambert law (Equation 1.7). The
probability of the transition is related to the oscillator strength (f). The oscillator strength is related
to the integrated molar absorptivity by Equation 1.8.
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𝐴𝑏𝑠(𝜆) = 𝜀(𝜆) × 𝑏 × 𝑐

(Equation 1.7)

4𝜀0 𝑚𝑒 𝑐 2 𝑙𝑛10 𝑣̃2
𝑓𝑓𝑖 =
∫ 𝜀(𝑣̃)𝑑𝑣̃
𝑁𝐴 𝑒 2
𝑣̃1

(Equation 1.8)

where ε0 is the vacuum permittivity (8.85 × 10–12 F m–1), c is the speed of light (3.00 ×108 m s–1)
in vacuum, me is the mass of an electron (9.11 × 10-31 kg), e is the elemental charge (1.602 × 10–19
C), 𝑣̃ is the wavenumber of electromagnetic energy, and NA = Avogadro’s number (6.022 × 1023).17
2

The integrated absorption coefficient is related to the transition probability |𝑅 𝑓𝑖 | by
𝑣̃2
𝑁𝐴 𝑣̃𝑓𝑖 8𝜋 3
𝑓𝑖 2
|𝑅 | = ∫ 𝜀(𝑣̃)𝑑𝑣̃
ln 10 (4𝜋𝜀0 )3ℎ
𝑣̃1

(Equation 1.9)

where
∞

𝑅

𝑓𝑖

= ∫ 𝛹𝑓∗ µ̂𝛹𝑖 𝑑𝜏

(Equation 1.10)

−∞

and µ is the electric dipole moment operator and 𝛹𝑓∗ and 𝛹𝑖 are the wavefunctions of the excited
state and ground state, respectively.
The transition moment integral Rfi is zero for forbidden transitions and non-zero for
allowed transitions.26 The selection rules, which impact the probability of an electronic transition
and thus intensity of electronic absorption, are the spin selection rule and the symmetry selection
rule. The spin selection rule requires an electron to maintain the same spin during excitation from
the ground state to an excited state. This spin selection rule is relaxed for heavy atoms due to spinorbit coupling (vide infra).27,28 The symmetry selection rule states that the transition moment
integral can be non-zero only if the triple direct product of the irreducible representation of the
initial state (𝛹𝑖 ), final state (𝛹𝑓∗ ), and electric dipole operator (µ) contains the total representation
of the point group (Equation 1.11).17
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𝛤(𝛹𝑓∗ ) 𝑋 (𝛤µ̂) 𝑋 𝛤(𝛹𝑖 )

(Equation 1.11)

Symmetry forbidden transitions are usually observed in electronic absorbance spectra,
although very weakly, because vibration of the molecule can disrupt the symmetry enough to allow
the transition.26 Allowed transitions usually have ε ≥ 103 M−1cm−1 while the molar absorptivity of
forbidden transitions is generally 102 M−1cm−1 or less.29
1.3.5. Light Absorption of Ru Polypyridyl Complexes
The electronic absorbance spectrum of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ (bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine) is shown in
Figure 1.6.22 Resonance Raman studies allow for the assignment of electronic transitions
throughout the UV and visible.30 The high energy transitions (λ = 290 nm) in the UV are assigned
to 𝜋𝐿 to 𝜋𝐿 * internal ligand (IL) transitions, while the low energy (λ = 460 nm) absorptions are
assigned as singlet metal-to-ligand charge transfer (1MLCT) (ε = 3.3 × 103 M−1 cm−1) transitions
that occur when an electron in a metal dπ orbital is promoted to one of the three closely spaced
unfilled 𝜋𝐿 * orbitals (Figure 1.6).31 A block molecular orbital diagram for a d6 octahedral complex
is depicted in Figure 1.7 and shows the frontier molecular orbitals for the complex as well as
possible electronic transitions. Each block represents a number of closely spaced orbitals of similar
type, with black blocks signifying occupied orbitals and gray blocks demonstrating unoccupied
orbitals.32 Labels on the blocks represent the symmetry and degeneracy of the orbitals contained
within the block as defined by Mulliken.33
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Figure 1.6: Electronic absorbance (blue) and emission (orange) spectra of [Ru(bpy)3]2+. Measured
in deoxygenated CH3CN. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine

Figure 1.7: Block Jablonski-type state diagram for a d6 octahedral metal complex containing π
bonding ligands. Black boxes represent occupied orbitals while gray boxes indicate unoccupied
orbitals. Major transitions are Metal Centered (MC), Internal Ligand Centered (IL), Ligand to
Metal Charge Transfer (LMCT), and Metal to Ligand Charge Transfer (MLCT). Adapted from
reference.32
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1.3.6. Excited-State Decay
In accordance with the Frank-Condon principle, electrons which are electronically excited
within a molecule are promoted linearly to a non-equilibrium “hot” vibrational state (𝑣 >
0)(Figure 1.8).26,29

Figure 1.8: Morse potential energy diagram for Ru[(bpy)3]2+. 1ES = singlet excited-state, 1GS =
singlet ground state. Adapted from reference.34
The result is a rapid onset of vibrations which causes the molecule to relax to the lowest vibronic
state of the electronic excited-state 1ES, with the rate of relaxation (kvr) usually greater than 1012 s1

. During vibrational relaxation, energy from the molecule is absorbed by the surroundings until

the molecule reaches the lowest vibrational state of the 1ES. The Boltzmann distribution at T =
298 K indicates that nearly all molecules relax to the v = 0 vibrational energy level with only a
small percentage populating higher vibrational frequencies.28 At the lowest vibrational state, most
solvents cannot absorb the large quanta of energy required to restore the electron to the ground
12

state, so emission of energy as a photon of light occurs (kr) (Figure 1.9). Therefore, emission
energy is generally less than that absorbed due to energy loss by vibration as well as solvent
rearrangement following excitation.26 The efficiency at which the molecule returns to the ground
state by emission of light is given by the quantum yield (Equation 1.12). The quantum yield (𝛷𝑒𝑚 )
is the rate of radiative decay divided by the sum of the rates of all deactivation pathways (Equation
1.13).

Figure 1.9: Jablonski diagram showing major modes of deactivation, including internal
conversion (ic), non-radiative (nr), and radiative decay (r). Adapted from reference.29 1ES = singlet
excited-state, 1GS = singlet ground state.

𝛷𝑒𝑚 =

𝑝ℎ𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑑
𝑝ℎ𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑎𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑏𝑒𝑑

𝛷𝑒𝑚 =

𝑘𝑟
𝑘𝑟 + 𝑘𝑛𝑟

(Equation 1.12)

(Equation 1.13)

The lifetime of the excited state τ, is the reciprocal of the sum of all deactivation rate constants
(Equation 1.14) and is equal to the time at which approximately 63% of the chromophores have
returned to the ground state, resulting in an emission intensity equal to 37% of the original intensity
measured at t = 0 (Figure 1.10).
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𝜏=

Emission Intensity

1.00

1
𝑘𝑟 + 𝑘𝑛𝑟

(Equation 1.14)
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Figure 1.10: Luminescence decay for [Ru(bpy)3]2+. Measured in air-saturated H2O in a 1 cm
quartz cuvette. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine

Many different nonradiative decay processes impact the emission λmax and quantum yield. Intervibrational relaxation, internal conversion, and intersystem crossing are possible deactivation
pathways of the excited state.
1.3.7. Internal Conversion
Internal conversion is the non-radiative decay from an excited electronic state to the ground
electronic state. Internal conversion is the result of high energy vibrational levels of the ground
state having similar energy to those of the excited state, which is a function of the energy gap
between the two states (vide infra). The molecule can transfer from a low energy vibrational state
within the excited electronic state to a high energy vibrational state of the ground state. Finally,
the molecule relaxes to ground vibrational state through inter-vibrational relaxation (Figure
1.11).26
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1.3.8. Energy Gap Law
The energy gap law states that as the energy difference between the ground and excited
electronic state decreases, overlap between the low vibrational energy levels of the excited state
and high vibrational energy levels of the ground state will increase. The increased vibrational
overlap increases non-radiative decay (knr) and decreases the excited-state lifetime.34,35
1.3.9. Intersystem Crossing
Intersystem crossing occurs when there is a triplet state with vibronic energy levels similar
to that of the singlet excited-state. The electron can then flip sign and begin vibrational relaxation
through internal conversion to ν=0 of the triplet state (Figure 1.12). Visible light excitation of
[Ru(bpy)3]2+ to form the 1MLCT excited-state is followed by rapid conversion of the chromophore
to the 3MLCT excited-state through intersystem crossing with near unit efficiency (Figure 1.13).22
Thermal excitation to higher vibrational states of the [Ru(bpy)3]2+ 3MLCT excited-state can allow
for electron transfer to the 𝜎𝑀 * orbital to form a triplet metal-centered (3MC) excited-state (Figure
1.14).36
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Figure 1.11: Morse potential energy diagram for Ru[(bpy)3]2+. 1MLCT = singlet metal to ligand
charge transfer excited-state, 3MLCT = triplet metal to ligand charge transfer excited-state, MC =
metal centered excited-state. Adapted from reference.34
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Figure 1.12: Diagram of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ showing excitation and inter-system crossing (isc). bpy =
2,2’-bipyridine
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Figure 1.13: Jablonski diagram of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ showing major modes of deactivation, including
internal conversion (ic), inter-system crossing (isc) non-radiative (nr), and radiative decay (r).
Figure adapted from reference.29 bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine
Population of the 3MC excited-state results in the breaking of a Ru-N bond followed by ligand
dissociation. In low dielectric solvents in which the counterion is tightly paired, coordination of
the counterion occurs followed by ligand dissociation. In high dielectric solvents like water,
counterions are solvated and coordination of solvent occurs. The solvent can more easily
dissociate, allowing the ligand to reattach in a process called "self-annealing".22,37-39 Intersystem
crossing is formally a forbidden transition but can be allowed due to spin-orbit coupling.
1.3.10. Spin-Orbit Coupling
Spin-orbit coupling refers to the interaction between the magnetic moment of the angular
momentum and the magnetic moment of the electron spin.40 The magnitude of the coupling
increases with increasing atomic number (Z). When a large spin orbit coupling exists the triplet
wavefunction is perturbed to include a portion with singlet character. The transition to the triplet
state remains forbidden, but transitions to the singlet portion of the perturbed triplet allow for the
transition to occur.40
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1.4. Excited-State Redox Properties of Ru Polypyridyl Complexes
An important property of Ru(II) polypyridyl complexes that leads to their utility in solar
energy applications is that they are both strong oxidizing and reducing agents in the excited state.
Upon absorption of visible light, the excited electron serves as a powerful reductant as the
remaining hole in the Ru dπ orbital functions as a powerful oxidant.11,41 The excited-state redox
potentials (Figure 1.14) can be calculated using the method of Lever.41 Using this method, the
excited state oxidation potential (−0.85 V) is calculated from the reduction potential and the energy
gap between the ground state and excited state (E00), which is estimated from the 77 K emission
energy (Equation 1.15). The excited-state reduction potential (+ 0.77 V) can be calculated from
the ground state oxidation potential and the E00 value (Equation 1.16).
E((LL0/−)(Ru3+)) = E((Ru3+/2+ (LL)) − E00

(Equation 1.15)

E((Ru3+/2+ (LL−)) = E((LL0/−)(Ru2+)) + E00

(Equation 1.16)

Figure 1.14: Excited and ground state oxidation and reduction potentials of [Ru(bpy)3]2+.
Potentials converted to Ag/AgCl from SCE. Adapted from reference.22 bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine
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1.4.1. Reductive and Oxidative Quenching of Excited States
Since excited Ru(II) chromophores are strong oxidants and reductants, the emissive excited
state can be quenched through electron transfer events. Quenching of the excited state of Ru
polypyridyl complexes can occur through oxidation of electron donors or through reduction of
electron acceptors. The rate of electron transfer is governed by Marcus theory. The rate of
intermolecular electron transfer increases with increased driving force (Equation 1.17 and
Equation 1.18) until the rate nears the diffusion controlled regime.42,43 Common electron donors
have small positive oxidation potentials and are generally bases such as triethanolamine,
trimethylamine, or ascorbate while common electron acceptors have small negative reduction
potentials, such as organic viologens or transition metal complexes prepared from Rh(III), Co(III),
or Pt(II).
ΔGred = E (Q+/Q0) − E((Ru3+/2+ (LL−)) + wp − wr

(Equation 1.17)

ΔGox = − E (Q0/Q−) + E((LL0/−)(Ru3+)) + wp − wr

(Equation 1.18)

Where ΔGred is the driving force for reductive quenching of the excited state, ΔGox is the driving
force for oxidative quenching of the excited state, E(Q+/Q0) is the oxidation potential of the
electron donor, E(Q0/Q−) is the reduction potential of the electron collector, E((LL0/−)(Ru3+)) is the
excited state oxidation potential of the chromophore, E((Ru3+/2+ (LL−)) is the excited state
reduction potential of the chromophore and the terms wr and wp (≈0.01 V) are due to the work
required to bring the redox active species together in solution.42
1.4.2. Solvent Effects
Changes in absorption and emission spectra with changing solvent polarity
(solvatochromism) are well studied in charge transfer complexes.44-46 Studies of the MLCT
19

transition for [Ru(bpy)3]2+ indicate that the charge remains on a single ligand, creating a net dipole
that causes the electronic absorption and emission energy to vary widely with solvent polarity.22
The energy of the absorption increases with increasing solvent polarity while the emission energy
decreases for chromophores having a polar excited state and non-polar ground state. Indeed, a +50
cm−1 shift is observed for the 1MLCT absorption while a −340 cm−1 shift is observed for the
3

MLCT emission upon changing the solvent from pyridine to DMF.34,47
A “special” effect has been observed when water was employed as a solvent. The non-

radiative decay of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ in aqueous solution was greatly increased compared to other polar
organic solvents.34,48 Increased non-radiative decay in aqueous solutions was attributed to water
having a larger vibrational trapping energy compared to polar organic solvents, due to coupling of
the polar excited-state with high frequency O—H vibrations (3500 cm−1) through electrostatic
interactions with the polar excited state of the chromophore (Figure 1.15). Investigation of
[Os(bpy)3]2+, which lacks the low energy metal centered (MC) transition in [Ru(bpy)3]2+, in
solutions containing H2O or D2O indicate a significant deuteration effect that is attributed to
efficient quenching of the excited-state by H2O to energy transfer through O—H vibrations to high
energy overtones (υ = 3-4).49-52

hν

Figure 1.15: Formation of a polar excited-state and solvent rearrangement following visible light
absorption of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ in water. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine
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1.5. Polymer Supported Light Absorbers
Upon the discovery of intense luminescence from [Ru(bpy)3]2+, emission from the light
absorber was investigated in a variety of solvent environments. The drastic increase in emission
intensity and shift in emission λmax with changing solvent polarity was quickly realized as an
important probe for the structure and morphology of macromolecules. One class of
macromolecules that garnered a great deal of research was negatively charged ion-containing
polymers.

1.5.1. Poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS)
The water-soluble polymer poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) was first produced by
Turbak in 1962 and later developed by Vink (Figure 1.16).53-55 The polyelectrolyte has been used
for a variety of applications as a cation exchange resin, including the treatment of hyperkalemia.56
The polymer is also widely used as a counterion for conducting polymers like poly(3,4ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT). Methods to produce PSS ionomers having low degrees of
sulfonation were developed by Makowski and Lundberg.57 These ionomers have proven to be
effective proton exchange membranes in direct methanol fuel cells where a low degree of methanol
permeation is essential.58

Figure 1.16: Molecular structure of poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS).
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1.5.1.1.Effect of PSS on Luminescence of [Ru(bpy)3] 2+
Intermolecular interactions between [Ru(bpy)3]2+ and PSS in aqueous solutions are quite
different from many other polyelectrolytes.59 While a dramatic increase in luminescence was
observed for solutions containing PSS, little to no emission enhancement was observed for
aqueous solutions containing polyelectrolytes such as poly(acrylic acid), poly(methacrylic acid),

I/I0

poly(vinylsulfonate), or the monomeric analog of PSS, benzenesulfonate (Figure 1.17).60-66
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Figure 1.17: Luminescence dependence on polyelectrolyte concentration for poly(sodium 4styrenesulfonate) (PSS) ●, poly(vinylsulfonate) (PVS) ■, poly(methacrylic acid) (PMA) ▲, and
benzenesulfonate ●. [Ru(bpy)3]2+ = 20 µM; I/I0 is the ratio of intensity with and without
polyelectrolyte in pH 7 aqueous solutions excited with 455 nm light. Data extracted from
reference.66 bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine
Since the emission intensity of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ is unaffected by polyelectrolytes that have similar
charge density, increased emission intensity in the presence of PSS has been attributed to
hydrophobic interactions between the chromophore and the polyelectrolyte. Hydrophobic
interactions between PSS and [Ru(bpy)3]2+ presumably result in the complex residing close to the
polymer backbone, reducing the concentration of water molecules surrounding the complex and
decreasing the non-radiative decay of the excited chromophore.67,68
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Increased emission quantum yield for Ru polypyridyl complexes in the presence of PSS
was found to be more pronounced as hydrophobicity of the terminal ligand increased. (Figure
1.18).60,64,68 The complexes having more hydrophobic ligands displayed greater association with
the hydrophobic backbone of PSS, resulting in even further decreases in non-radiative decay due
to solvent vibrations.
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Figure 1.18: Increasing luminescence intensity with increasing ratio of polyelectrolyte/complex
for [Ru(bpy)3]2+ ▲, [Ru(phen)3]2+ ♦, and [Ru(DIP)3]2+ ■ in the presence of poly(sodium 4styrenesulfonate) (PSS) (a) or poly(sodium acrylate) (PA) (b). Data extracted from reference.68
bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, phen = 1,10-phenanthroline, DIP = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
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1.5.1.2. Effect of PSS on Excited State Lifetime of [Ru(bpy)3] 2+
The excited state lifetime of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ increases with increasing concentration of PSS
(Table 1.1). Initially, at low concentration of polymer, the complex was found to reside in both
the polymer and aqueous domains, which brings about bi-exponential decay kinetics. When the
ratio of PSS/Ru was increased, nearly all of the complexes were found to reside within the polymer
domain, resulting in first order decay kinetics. The increased excited-state lifetime in the presence
of PSS is largely due to the decrease in solvation by water. The polyelectrolyte is thought to form
hydrophobic microdomains, which contain very low concentrations of water, resulting in a
decrease in non-radiative decay (Figure 1.19).
Table 1.1: Lifetimes (τ) and pre-exponential factors (α) for [Ru(bpy)3]2+ (2 × 10−5 M) in aerobic
aqueous solutions with increasing concentration of PSS. Data copied from reference.59
[PSS]/mM

PSS/Ru

τ/ns

α1/%

τ/ns

α2/%

0.00

0

360

0.746

-

-

0.02

1

375

1.47

580

32

0.10

5

352

0.61

590

86

0.20

10

339

1.98

573

89

0.30

15

320

3.09

580

92

0.40

20

-

-

612

100

1.00

50

-

-

630

100
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=
Figure 1.19: Illustration of microdomains formed between poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS)
and [Ru(bpy)3]2+. Adapted from reference.64 bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine

The lifetime for [Ru(bpy)3]2+ (Table 2) was found to be mono-exponential in the presence
of high concentrations of PSS while more hydrophobic ligands like 1,10-phenanthroline (phen)
and 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline (Ph2phen) were found to have bi-exponential decay
kinetics. The bi-exponential decay has been attributed to the complexes residing in two different
microenvironments, an internal hydrophobic and an external aqueous (Figure 1.20) one.
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Figure 1.20: Diagram showing [Ru(bpy)3]2+ (blue circle) interacting with external aqueous (left)
and internal hydrophobic (right) components of PSS. Adapted from reference.69 bpy = 2,2’bipyridine
Table 1.2: Influence of PSS on the lifetime and emission intensity of Ru(II) polypyridyl complexes
in air-saturated and nitrogen purged solutions at 25 oC. Adapted from reference.60
Lifetime (μs)
Ligand

H2O (air-saturated)

H2O (deaerated)

2.0 mM PSS (air-saturated)

bpy

0.382

0.585

0.746

phen

0.470

0.923

1.47

Me2bpy

0.243

0.350

0.61

Mephen

0.530

1.39

1.98

Me2phen

0.551

1.97a

3.09

ph2bpy

0.376b

0.67a,c

2.33

Ph2phen

0.756d

3.41a,c

12.1

Estimated from emission intensity data. b A second component τ2 = 0.0745 µs was observed.
c
About 30% uncertainty in emission data.d A second component τ2 = 0.050 µs was observed.
Bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine; phen = 1,10-phenanthroline; Me2bpy = 4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bipyridine;
Mephen = 5-methyl-1,10-phenanthroline; Me2phen = 4,4'-dimethyl-1,10-phenanthroline ph2bpy
= 4,4'-diphenyl-2,2'-bipyridine; ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
a
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1.5.1.3.Effect of PSS on Intermolecular Quenching of [Ru(bpy)3] 2+
Intermolecular quenching of the 3MLCT excited-state in the presence of PSS through
energy or electron transfer is important to solar energy applications. Oxidative and reductive
electron transfer as well as energy transfer are the major modes of quenching found for the 3MLCT
excited-state of [Ru(bpy)3]2+. Quenching by 3O2 in air-saturated solutions can occur through
energy or electron transfer from the 3MLCT excited-state to form O2– or singlet oxygen (1O2).70,71
Oxygen quenching is a major impediment to the functioning of water reduction photocatalysts as
energy or electron transfer to oxygen competes with water reduction.1 The problem is even more
pronounced in water splitting schemes as O2 is a major product. The rate of oxygen quenching is
greatly decreased in aqueous solutions containing PSS, while solutions containing polyacrylate
had little effect (Figure 1.21).68 Decreased oxygen quenching has been attributed to the lower
solubility of oxygen in the highly ionic region of the polymer, combined with the formation of
microdomains, which slow oxygen diffusion.
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Figure 1.21: Oxygen quenching of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ in aqueous solutions (20oC) in the presence of
poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS)▲ or poly(sodium acrylate) (PA) ♦ and in the absence ■
of polyelectrolytes. Data extracted from reference.68 bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine
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Quenching of the 3MLCT excited-state of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ via intermolecular oxidation or
reduction can be fit using a Stern-Volmer equation. Calculation of the rate constant (kq) for
dynamic, diffusion-controlled quenching is performed using Equation 1.19 and Equation 1.20.

𝛩0 𝜏0
= = 1 + 𝐾𝑠𝑣 [𝑄]
𝛩
𝜏
𝐾𝑠𝑣
𝑘𝑞 =
𝜏0

(Equation 1.19)
(Equation 1.20)

The electron acceptor MV2+ has been reported to oxidatively quench the 3MLCT excited-state of
[Ru(bpy)3]2+.72 Use of the cation in water reduction has been studied extensively. The rate of
quenching by MV2+ upon the addition of PSS has been found to vary greatly depending on
concentration of quencher. At low concentration of methyl viologen the quenching is linear and
diffusion controlled, but at high concentrations of MV2+ quenching increases up to 20 times.
Increased quenching of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ by MV2+ was attributed to increased local concentration of
the cations near the negatively charged polymer chain.59,60 Addition of PSS to solutions containing
the negatively charged quencher [Fe(CN)6]4− was found to greatly decrease electron transfer
quenching of Ru polypyridyl complexes (Figure 1.22).68 Therefore, PSS was found to decrease
intermolecular quenching by neutral and negatively charged quenchers, while increasing electron
transfer from positively charged electron acceptors owing to increased cation concentration on the
polyanion chain.
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Figure 1.22: Quenching of luminescence for [Ru(bpy)3]2+ ♦ (10 µM), [Ru(phen)3]2+ ▲ (10 µM),
and [Ru(DIP)3]2+ ■ (10 µM) by potassium ferrocyanide in the presence of poly(sodium 4styrenesulfonate) (PSS) ([Ru]2+:[Polyion] = 1:30). Data extracted from reference.68 bpy = 2,2'bipyridine, phen = 1,10-phenanthroline, DIP = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
1.5.2. Nafion®
Perfluorosulfonated ionomers manufactured by DuPont under the trade name Nafion®
(Figure 1.23) were originally used for chloralkali cells, but obtained widespread popularity when
utility as proton exchange membranes was discovered.73 The morphology of Nafion® membranes
has been a topic of great debate and the exact structure still intrigues scientists today. One approach
employed to study the microenvironment of the ionic aggregates within Nafion® membranes was
the use of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ as a luminescent probe.
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Figure 1.23: Molecular structure of Nafion®. X = H, Na, Li, K, Rb, Cs.

1.5.2.1.Effect of Nafion® on Luminescence of [Ru(bpy)3] 2+
The addition of Nafion® to a [Ru(bpy)3]2+ solution results in a hypsochromic shift of
emission λmax and a marked increase in quantum yield, increasing the original emission intensity
by approximately 1.5 times.63,74 Similar studies using poly(vinylsulfonate) (PVS) did not
demonstrate a change in emission intensity or λmax for [Ru(bpy)3]2+, indicating that the emission
change is due to the hydrophobic interactions between the ligands of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ and the
fluorocarbon backbone.75,76 Martin and Prieto showed that the concentration of sulfonate ions
could be determined through titration, revealing an emission increase with increasing Nafion®
concentration until a stoichiometric equivalence point was obtained at two sulfonate units per
[Ru(bpy)3]2+, confirming electrostatic interactions also play a significant role in the binding
(Figure 1.24).63,77
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Figure 1.24: Increased luminescence of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ (10 µM) upon titration with 0.474% w/v
Nafion® solution. Data extracted from reference.77 bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine
The increase in luminescence of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ is accompanied by a ~12 nm hypsochromic
shift of the emission to higher energy.78,79 The results are similar to those obtained by Lee for
sodium perfluorooctanoate micelles.75 The large energy shift in λem is the result of reduced
concentration of polar solvent molecules, which lowers the energy of the excited state through
rearrangement following excitation.26,60
1.5.2.2.Effect of Nafion® on Quenching of [Ru(bpy)3] 2+
Quenching of the 3MLCT state of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ within Nafion® has been applied to binding
energy studies as well as solar energy applications. Quenching of the 3MLCT state of [Ru(bpy)3]2+
by [Fe(CN)6]4− in aqueous solution is effective, reducing emission intensity by a factor of thirty.74
When low concentrations of Nafion® are added to the solution, quenching was prevented, and the
luminescence measured was similar to solutions that did not contain [Fe(CN)6]4−. Quenching by
positively charged quenchers like Cu2+, Ni2+, and MV2+ was found to increase up to a factor of ten
within Nafion® dispersions. The large increase in quenching by MV2+ is the result of increased
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local concentration of the quencher and probe near the polyanion, while the decrease in emission
quenching by [Fe(CN)6]4− is due to charge repulsion from the sulfonate groups.74
1.5.2.3.Absorption of Ru,Rh,Ru Mixed-Metal Complexes into Nafion® Membranes
Nafion® membranes were found to have a high affinity for the Ru,Rh,Ru photocatalyst
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhBr2]5+, having an equilibrium partition coefficient of Ktri = 5.7 × 103 for the
mixed-metal complex. The large (1.2 × 103 Å3) complexes were found to replace up to 86% of the
Na+ cations within the membrane. Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) confirmed replacement
of the Na+ with the Ru,Rh,Ru complex. SAXS of the membrane having Ru,Rh,Ru cations displays
the formation of a peak (q = 1.8 nm−1) attributed to scattering by ionic aggregates, not observed in
the Na+ form due to lack of contrast between the amorphous polymer segments and the ionic
aggregates of the Na+ form. Comparison of SAXS of Ru,Rh,Ru to that of Cs+ form Nafion®
suggests the large cationic complexes do not greatly perturb the morphology of the film compared
to smaller cations.80
1.5.3. Covalent attachment of Ru(II) complexes
Covalent attachment of Ru chromophores to polymers is a promising strategy to increase
intermolecular energy transfer between Ru light absorbers. The distance between chromophores
can be tailored to allow for intermolecular energy transfer between pendant light absorbers through
Dexter or Förster-type energy transfer in order to obtain efficient long range (d > µm) energy
migration.
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1.5.3.1.Co-Polymerization
Incorporation of polymerizable ligands into Ru complex architectures has been an
important strategy in the preparation of polymers having covalently bound light absorbers. Radical
initiated polymerization of vinyl substituted ligands has been used to produce polymers which
contain Ru(II) light absorbers for use in energy migration and collection.81 Attempts to coordinate
Ru complexes following polymerization of the vinyl substituted ligand 4-methyl-4’-vinyl-2,2’bipyridine (vbpy) often yielded poor results, likely due to steric constraints on the coordination of
Ru(bpy)2Cl2.81,82 Results were greatly improved when Ru complexes having a single 4-methyl-4’vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine ligand were copolymerized with other monomers. Co-polymers of Nethylated vinylpyridine and [Ru(bpy)2(vbpy)]2+ were found to have similar light absorption and
emission properties compared to [Ru(bpy)3]2+.
The synthesis of light harvesting polymers with efficiency similar to previous reports of
light harvesting dendrimers have been reported through the copolymerization of coumarinsubstituted styrene (coumarin-2) and [Ru(bpy)2(vbpy)]2+ (Figure 1.25).82 Co-polymerization of 4methyl-4’-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine and coumarin-2 followed by addition of Ru(bpy)2Cl2 resulted in
coordination of only 30% of the 4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine, and produced only a 70%
energy transfer efficiency. Copolymerization of [Ru(bpy)2(vbpy)]2+ with coumarin-2 greatly
increased the degree of Ru functionalization and displayed an energy transfer efficiency above
98%.
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Figure 1.25: Structure of ruthenium-coumarin-2-copolymer.

1.5.3.2.Polymer Modification
Energy transfer of Ru(II) styrene copolymers synthesized through polymer modification
has been studied considerably by Meyer.83-85 Styrenic monomers containing carboxyl or amine
functionality were initially polymerized using living anionic, reversible addition fragmentation
chain transfer (RAFT) or atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP). The resulting polymers
were then chemically modified to add a Ru light absorbing pendant group connected to the polymer
by an amide bond. The excited-states of the Ru pendant groups prepared using RAFT
polymerizations were found to be quenched by the terminal –SH group, leading to poor electron
transfer efficiency. Polymers prepared using ATRP were modified to afford end groups containing
a methyl viologen (MV2+) moiety, demonstrating up to 30% increase in electron transfer quenching
compared to solutions containing the electron acceptor. Copolymers having both Os(II) and Ru(II)
light absorbers were found to undergo fast Dexter-type energy transfer between Ru(II) complexes
to lower energy Os(II) traps (Figure 1.26).
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Dexter Energy Transfer
Figure 1.26: Molecular structure of Ru, Os terpolymer showing Dexter intermolecular energy
transfer. Adapted from reference.85

1.6. Photomolecular Devices
Directly coupling of the light absorber to the quencher molecule through bridging ligands
allows for increased energy and electron transfer. Molecules having a light absorber and quencher
are termed photochemical molecular devices (PMD). A PMD is a type of supramolecular complex
that employs light energy to carry out complex functions. Some common photoinduced functions
of molecular devices include energy migration, electron transport, electron collection, and
conformational change.86
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1.6.1. Defining Supramolecular Complexes
Supramolecular complexes, which contain many different components that act together to
carry out complex functions, are found throughout nature.86 Vision, which begins with the
photoisomerization of retinal, is a great example of a complex function that is carried out by
supramolecular complexes. Photosystem II is another excellent example, which uses light energy
to oxidize water to store solar energy in chemical bonds.87
In 1987, Vincenzo Balzani envisioned a photoinitiated electron collector that could be used
to catalyze chemical reactions. The photocatalyst contained many different components that used
vectorial electron transport induced by photon absorption to collect multiple electron equivalents
on an electron store. The device contained multiple subunits to carry out collection of multiple
electrons: a photosensitizer to absorb light; an electron relay to transfer electrons; an electron store
to collect multiple electrons and carry out catalysis; and an electron donor to reduce the previously
oxidized photosensitizer and regenerate the system (Figure 1.27).
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Figure 1.27: Diagram of photocatalyst composed of a photosensitizer (LA), electron relay (ER),
electron store (EA), and electron donor (ED). hν = photon; Adapted from reference.86
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1.6.2. Polyazine Bridging Ligands
The formation of supramolecular complexes having separate components within the same
molecular framework can be achieved through the use of bridging ligands. Polyazine bridging
ligands have been employed extensively for this purpose.86,88 An important early application of
pyrazine bridging ligands was the coordination of a RuII to a RuIII metal.89 The important complex,
known as the Creutz-Taube ion, led to the study of intramolecular electron transport known as a
metal-to-metal charge transfer (MMCT). The use of many different polyazine bridging ligands
such as 2,3-bis(2’-pyridyl)pyrazine (dpp), 2,3-bis(2’-pyridyl)quinoxaline (dpq), or 2,3-bis(2’pyridyl)benzoquinoxaline (dpb) leads to Ru(II) polyazine complexes having a diverse set of
electrochemical and photophysical properties (Figure 1.28).90,91 Use of dpp bridging ligands as
the foundation of supramolecular architectures was first reported by Gafney and later by Brewer
(Figure 1.29).30,92 The homonuclear bimetallic complex [(bpy)2Ru(dpp)Ru(bpy)2]4+ prepared by
Gafney was the first bimetallic Ru complex having a long lived excited state and observable
emission. Resonance Raman studies indicate that absorption of visible light results in transfer of
an electron from the Ru dπ to either the bpy TL or the dpp BL, with the lowest energy absorption
and emission assigned as Ru (t2) → dpp (π*) in nature.30 Stabilization of the dpp (π*) orbital is the
direct result of coordinating two electropositive metals to the pyrazine bridging ligand. While
[(bpy)2Ru(dpp)Ru(bpy)2]4+ was important in the understanding of the impact of coordinating two
metal centers by a polyazine bridging ligand, the complex was not found to carry out photoinitiated
electron collection necessary for multi-electron charge transport.
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Figure 1.28: Structures of bridging ligands dpp (2,3-bis(2’-pyridyl)pyrazine), dpq (2,3-bis(2’pyridyl)quinoxaline),
dpb
(2,3-bis(2’-pyridyl)benzoquinoxaline),
tatpp
(9,11,20,22tetraazatetrapyrido[3,2-a:2′3′-c:3′′,2′′-1:2′′′,3′′′-n]pentacene)
and
tatpq
(9,11,20,22tetraazatetrapyrido[3,2-a:2′3′-c:3′′,2′′-1:2′′′,3′′′-n]pentacene-10,21-quinone).
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Figure
1.29:
Structures
of
ruthenium
complexes
[(bpy)2Ru(dpp)Ru(bpy)2]4+ (middle), and [Ru(dpp)3]2+ (bottom).

[(bpy)2Ru(dpp)]2+

(top),

1.6.3. Photoinitiated Electron Collectors
Through careful choice of bridging ligands and/or metal centers, orbital energy levels can
be tailored to generate supramolecular complexes capable of charge separation and photoinitiated
electron collection of multiple reducing equivalents. The first reported functioning mixed-metal
photoinitiated collector [{(bpy)2Ru(dpq)}2IrCl2]5+ that remained intact following electron transfer
was reported by Brewer (Figure 1.30).93 Other groups have since published many different
polyazine complexes that carry out electron collection.94-96 Photoinitiated electron collectors
having

9,11,20,22-tetraazatetrapyrido[3,2-a:2′3′-c:3′′,2′′-1:2′′′,3′′′-n]pentacene
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(tatpp)

or

9,11,20,22-tetraazatetrapyrido[3,2-a:2′3′-c:3′′,2′′-1:2′′′,3′′′-n]pentacene-10,21-quinone

(tatpq)

bridging ligands demonstrate collection of up to 4 reducing equivalents on the bridging ligand
(Figure 1.31).94 While these complexes were important milestones in the formation of
photomolecular devices, electron transfer to substrates for solar fuel applications has not been
reported.

Figure 1.30: Molecular structure of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpq)}2IrCl2]5+. bpy = 2,2’-Bipyridine, dpb = 2,3bis(2pyridyl)benzoquinoxaline

Figure 1.31: Structure of [(phen)2Ru(tatpp)Ru(phen)2]4+ (top) and [(phen)2Ru(tatpq)Ru(phen)2]4+
(bottom). Phen = 1,10-phenanthroline, tatpp = 9,11,20,22-tetraazatetrapyrido[3,2-a:2′3′-c:3′′,2′′1:2′′′,3′′′-n]pentacene, tatpq = 9,11,20,22-tetraazatetrapyrido[3,2-a:2′3′-c:3′′,2′′-1:2′′′,3′′′n]pentacene-10,21-quinone
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1.6.4. Photoinitiated Electron Collection on a Catalytic Metal Center
Replacement of the Ir metal center of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpq)}2IrCl2]5+ with Rh and replacement
of the dpq bridging ligand with dpp allows for the construction of a supramolecular complex
having necessary orbital energetics to allow for photoinitiated electron collection at a catalytic
metal center (Figure 1.32).97

Figure 1.32: Molecular structure of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+.

Electrochemical analysis of the complex in acetonitrile (CH3CN) shows two overlapping
Ru oxidations at approximately 1.63 V vs Ag/AgCl (Figure 1.33).98 Reduction of the complex
occurs at −0.37 V, assigned to two overlapping irreversible reductions of the RhIII to form an intact
RhI square planar complex following halide loss. Scanning more cathodic potentials shows two
reductions at −0.76 V and −1.00 V assigned as dpp0/−.97 Therefore, electrochemical analysis
provides evidence for a Ru-based (dπ) highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and Rh-based
(dσ*) lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) necessary for photoinitiated electron
collection and transfer of multiple reducing equivalents.
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Figure 1.33: Cyclic voltammogram of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2](PF6)5 using Pt disk working
electrode and platinum wire auxiliary electrode in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 acetonitrile solution under an
argon atmosphere. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine

The complex in deoxygenated CH3CN exhibits strong light absorption throughout the UV
and visible (Figure 1.34). Light absorption in the visible has been assigned to Ru(dπ)→dpp(π*)
(λmax = 520 nm, ε = 2.0 ×104 M−1cm−1) and Ru(dπ)→bpy(π*) (λmax = 420 nm,ε = 1.7 ×104 M−1cm−1)
transitions while absorption in the UV has been assigned to dpp (λmax = 350 nm, ε = 2.9 ×104
M−1cm−1) and bpy (π)→(π*) (λmax = 280 nm, ε = 9.6 ×104 M−1cm−1) intraligand transitions.97,98
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Figure 1.34: Electronic absorbance spectrum of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2](PF6)5 in deoxygenated
acetonitrile solution. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine
Upon absorption of visible light (λ = 520 nm) an electron from the Ru(dπ) is promoted to
the dpp(π*) orbital to form the 1MLCT excited-state followed by relaxation to the 3MLCT excitedstate (Figure 1.35). The molecule can then relax from the 3MLCT to the ground electronic state
through vibration or emission (λmax = 520 nm) or through electron transfer to the low-lying
3

MMCT excited-state to form the charge separated state on the Rh metal center (Figure 1.36).97

Figure 1.35: Simplified Jablonski-type state diagram for [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+. MLCT =
metal-to-ligand charge transfer, MMCT = metal-to-metal charge transfer, kisc = rate of intersystem
crossing, ket = electron transfer rate, knr = rate of non-radiative decay, kr = rate of radiative decay
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Figure 1.36: Photoinitiated electron collection for [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+. bpy = 2,2'bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine.
Irradiation of the complex in deoxygenated CH3CN containing the sacrificial electron
donor dimethylaniline (DMA) results in photoinitiated electron collection at the Rh metal center
to form the intact RhI species [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2Rh]5+ (Figure 1.37).97

Figure 1.37: Photoinitiated electron collection to form the intact
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2Rh]5+. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine.

RhI

species

Conversion of the RhIII complex to the RhI form can be followed using electronic absorption and
is observed as a shift of the low energy absorption at λmax= 520 nm to higher energy (λmax= 470
nm).97 Electrochemical reduction of the complex using controlled potential electrolysis having a
potential just beyond the RhIII/II/I couple demonstrates similar shifts in the electronic absorbance
spectrum observed under photochemical reduction (Figure 1.38).97
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Figure 1.38: Electronic absorption spectra for the photoreduction (a) and electrochemical
reduction (b) of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2](PF6)5. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine. Measured in deoxygenated CH3CN. Electrochemical reduction performed using
constant potential electrolysis (−0.50 V vs. Ag/AgCl) in a quartz electrochemical cell (1 cm)
having Pt working electrode and Pt auxiliary electrode.

1.7. Photocatalytic Water Reduction
The production of H2 gas from water is an energetically uphill reaction that involves multielectron storage as well as bond breakage and formation. Early water reduction schemes used large
band-gap (3.2 eV) semiconductors as UV light absorbers, while later systems developed water
reduction schemes using Ru light absorbers to allow for H2 production using visible light.99
1.7.1. Multi-Component Hydrogen Production
Application of Ru polypyridyl complexes in the formation of renewable fuels from water
was investigated shortly after the discovery of the chromophore. Early heterogeneous water
reduction schemes employed [Ru(bpy)3]2+ polypyridyl complexes as light absorbers combined
with methyl viologen (MV2+) or [Rh(bpy)3]3+ electron relays and colloidal Pt as a reactive metal
catalyst to produce H2 from water.19,20,100,101 Upon absorption of visible light, the Ru chromophore
is excited to the 1MLCT excited-state and rapidly relaxes to the long lived 3MLCT excited-state.
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The excited electron in the ligand π* orbital is then transferred to a [Rh(bpy)3]3+ to form the
unstable [Rh(bpy)3]2+ complex, which can either transfer an electron to colloidal Pt or undergo
disproportionation to form [Rh(bpy)3]3+ and [Rh(bpy)2]+. Following collection of two electrons on
the Pt reactive metal, aqueous protons are reduced to form H2 gas. Finally, electron donors such
as triethanolamine (TEOA), ascorbate (HA) or dimethylaniline (DMA) are used to regenerate the
light absorber by reducing the formally oxidized Ru complex in order to carry out multiple
reactions or turnovers (TON) (Figure 1.39). Electron transfer events within these early reaction
schemes were limited by diffusion of the reagents within the solvent (k= 8 × 108 M−1s−1).102,103
High concentrations of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ were commonly used due to the necessity of the chromophore
to diffuse to the electron relay within the lifetime of the excited-state of the complex (τ = 620
ns).20,22,100
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Figure 1.39: Photochemical H2 production from water using a multi-component scheme.
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1.7.2. Single-Component Hydrogen Production
Multi-component H2 production schemes in which the light absorber and catalytic metal
center are separate in solution are diffusion limited due to intermolecular electron transfer.
Application of supramolecular photocatalysts which couple the light absorber to the photocatalytic
metal through bridging ligands allow for increased electron transfer rates, leading to greater
photocatalytic efficiencies.104
1.7.2.1. Rh-Rh Bimetallic Complexes
Production of H2 fuel from hydrohalic acid (HX) solutions using the dirhodium complex
Rh2(dfpma)3X2(L) (dfpma = MeN(PF2)2, L = CO, X = Cl or Br) renewed interest in the field of
photocatalytic fuel production. The Rh0–Rh0 bridged bimetallic complex was found to undergo
oxidative addition of HX to form the dihalo and dihydride bridged RhII–RhII complex (Figure
1.40). Under photolysis (λ = 335 nm) H2 evolution was observed, producing 1.2 µmoles of H2 gas
after 12 h of irradiation of a solution containing 0.9 µmoles of catalyst. H2 production was found
to follow the formation of a RhI–RhI complexes that absorbed strongly in the visible (λmax = 580
nm). Halogen-atom traps (THF, dihydroanthracene, or 2,3-dimethylbutadiene) were used to
convert the RhI–RhI bridged dihalide complex back to the catalytically active Rh0–Rh0 form.105,106

Figure 1.40: Structure of Rh2(dfpma)3X2(L) and Rh2(dfpma)3(L)(L’). dfpma = MeN(PF2)2, L =
CO, X = Cl− or Br−
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1.7.2.2. Mixed-Metal Ru,Rh,Ru Trimetallic Complexes
The first reported mixed-metal supramolecular complex capable of multi-electron
collection on a Rh metal center to photochemically reduce H2O to H2 was reported by Brewer.107
The complex [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+ was found to produce H2 in CH3CN solutions having 0.62
M H2O and 1.5 M dimethylaniline (DMA). Production of H2 was found to be linear, producing 30
turnovers (TON) after 4 h of irradiation. Since the initial report, many different supramolecular
complexes have been developed which carry out H2 production in a variety of organic solvents and
electron donors.108 Variation of the labile ligand at Rh from Cl− to Br− was found to increase H2
production. Increased H2 production with halide variation has been attributed to decreased σ-donor
ability of the Br−, which increases halide loss and substrate coordination.109 Hydrogen production
in aqueous solutions was not found to be greatly impacted by changes in counterion, consistent
with decreased ion pairing in polar solvents due to solvation of the counter-ion.110 Variation of
terminal ligand about the Ru chromophore from bpy to 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
(Ph2phen) (Figure 1.41) was found to have the greatest impact on H2 production, reaching TON
up to 1300 in DMF solutions.110-112

Figure 1.41: Molecular Structure of [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+. dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, X = Cl−, Br−
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1.7.2.3. Supramolecular Complexes of Ru,Pd and Ru,Pt
Many other supramolecular complexes having Ru based light absorbers combined with Pd
or Pt catalytic metal centers have been reported as H2 evolving photocatalysts (Figure 1.42).113-115
Sakai and coworkers reported a Ru,Pt bimetallic complex formed through the condensation of
[(bpy)2Ru(5-amino-1,10-phenanthroline)]2+

and

4,4’-bis(chlorocarbonyl)-2,2’-bipyridine.115

Hydrogen production for the complex was found to be relatively low (4.8 TON) after 10 h of
irradiation in aqueous acetate buffer solution (pH = 5) having ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA) as electron donor. Photocatalysts having a Pd metal center linked to a Ru light absorber
through a tetrapyridophenazine (tpphz) bridging ligand were reported by Rau. The photocatalyst
was found to produce up to 56 TON after 29 h of irradiation in CH3CN having trimethylamine as
electron source. However, later reports suggest the complexes decompose following reduction to
form metal colloids that serve as the active catalyst.116 Transmission electron microscopic (TEM)
studies of the solution following photoreduction and solvent evaporation indicated colloids up to
50 nm in diameter at the end of photolysis. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was consistent
with bond dissociation and the formation of Pd0 colloids. Follow-up mercury poisoning studies
were carried out to demonstrate the formation of an alloy with the Pt or Pd colloid, which results
in drastic decreases in catalytic efficiency. Studies indicate that at least some Ru,Pt supramolecular
complexes do function in the molecular form.117 Tetrametallic Ru,Pt mixed-metal complexes have
since been developed by Brewer.118,119 The photocatalysts having 3 light absorbing subunits
coupled to a cis-PtCl2 moiety was found to produce a significant amount of H2 (TON = 115 ± 8)
after 5 h of photolysis. Mercury was not found to affect photocatalytic activity of the complex,
producing (117 ± 1) after 5 h of irradiation.119
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Figure
1.42:
Molecular
structure
of
supramolecular
photocatalyst
2+
[(bpy)2Ru(phenNHCO(COOHbpy))PtCl2] (top) and [(t-butyl-bpy)2Ru(tpphz)PdCl2]2+ (middle)
and [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2Ru(dppʹ)PtX2]6+(bottom). dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine, Ph2phen =
4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, phenNHCO(COOHbpy) = 4carboxylato,4'-{1,10-phenanthrolin-5-yl-aminocarbonyl-2,2'-bipyridine, t-butyl-bpy = 4,4’-ditert-butyl-2,2’-bipyridine, tpphz = tetrapyridophenazine, X = Cl−, Br−
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1.7.2.4. Bimetallic Complexes of Ru,Rh
Mixed-metal Ru-Rh bimetallic complexes having a [(TL)2Ru(dpp)RhX2(TL)]3+
architecture have been prepared and H2 production measured in organic solvents. The complex
[(phen)2Ru(dpp)RhCl2(bpy)]3+ was found to undergo photoinitiated electron collection to afford
[(phen)2Ru(dpp)Rh(bpy)]3+ following irradiation in the presence of DMA. The production of H2
was not observed for the new bimetallic complex due to dimer formation between the Rh I
complexes, which was observed in mass spectral analysis of the solution following reduction.120
Replacement of the TLs of the bimetallic complex to the more sterically bulky 4,7-diphenyl-1,10phenanthroline (Ph2phen) to generate [(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)]3+ (Figure 1.43)
prevented dimer formation, allowing for photocatalytic function. The new complex produced 46
turnovers after 20 h of irradiation.121 Variation of the labile ligand at Rh from Cl− to Br− increased
catalytic activity in DMF solutions, similar to previous reports for the trimetallic complex. H2
production values for the complexes having Cl− or Br− labile ligands were within error of each
other upon the addition of 260 µM Bu4NCl or Bu4NBr to photolysis solutions, suggesting ion
pairing plays an important role in photocatalytic efficiency.122-125

Figure 1.43: Molecular structure of [(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)RhX2(Ph2phen)]3+. dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, X = Cl−, Br−
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1.7.2.5. Supramolecular Hydrogen Production in Aqueous Solutions.
While many supramolecular complexes have reported high TON in organic solvents, few
function in aqueous solutions. Collomb and coworkers reported a Ru,Rh,Ru photocatalyst having
non-conjugated bridging ligands that functioned in aqueous solutions (Figure 1.44).126

Figure 1.44: Molecular structure of [{(bpy)2Ru(BL)}2RhCl2]5+. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, BL =
(L1=1,2-bis[4-(4’methyl-2,2’-bipyridinyl)]ethane

The Ru,Rh,Ru trimetallic complex performed well in aqueous solutions containing 1.1 M
ascorbate buffer (pH = 4.1) as electron donor. Hydrogen production for the complex was found to
level off after 10 h of irradiation, achieving up to 430 TON. Spectroscopic and electrochemical
analyses for the complex suggest the Ru and Rh are essentially uncoupled, with each component
having similar spectroscopic and electrochemical properties compared to unlinked monometallic
complexes. Supramolecular complexes having conjugated bridging ligands such as
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+ have demonstrated up to 30 TON in organic solvent (CH3CN), but
demonstrate a drastic decrease in H2 production in aqueous solutions (TON = 3).1 A primary
impediment to the function of supramolecular complexes having conjugated bridging ligands is
decreased excited-state lifetime. Indeed the 3MLCT lifetime of the non-conjugated Ru,Rh,Ru
complex in water (τ = 459 ns) is only slightly decreased compared to [Ru(bpy)3]2+ (τ = 592 ns),
while the Ru,Rh,Ru complex having conjugated dpp bridging ligands has an excited-state lifetime
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of 14 ns. A significant portion of the difference in excited-state lifetime is due to the rate of
intramolecular electron transfer to the Rh metal center of the non-conjugated triad, which is greatly
decreased (ket = 4.9 ×105 s−1) compared to the conjugated analog (ket = 1.2 ×108 s−1).97,126,127
However, comparison of emission λmax values for the photocatalysts indicates a large difference in
emission energy for the conjugated complex having dpp bridging ligands (1.70 eV) and the
photocatalyst having an unconjugated linker (2.02 eV). Stabilization of the dpp (π*) orbitals due
to coordination of two metal centers results in a significant decrease in emission λmax of the
conjugated analog, which increases the rate of non-radiative decay (knr) due to increased overlap
between the 3MLCT excited-state and ground state vibrational frequencies, thus decreasing the
excited state lifetime. Increased vibrational relaxation of the 3MLCT excited-state decreases the
excited-state lifetime and competes with population of the 3MMCT excited-state necessary for
photocatalytic functioning.128 Decreased excited-state lifetime in aqueous solutions is attributed to
water having a larger vibrational trapping energy compared to polar organic solvents, likely due
to coupling of the polar excited-state with the high frequency O—H vibration (3500 cm-1) through
electrostatic interactions.49 Therefore, development of methods to increase the excited-state
lifetime of Ru,Rh,Ru supramolecular complexes having conjugated bridging ligands in aqueous
solution is essential to increase photocatalytic efficiency for the H2 evolving photocatalysts.
1.8. Conclusions
Continuing increase in energy consumption mixed with dwindling natural resources has
created the need for alternative energy solutions. Solar water splitting to produce H2 and O2 is a
carbon-neutral strategy that has demonstrated great promise and can be carried out with the
majority of sunlight striking Earth’s surface. Ru polypyridyl complexes have demonstrated utility
in water reduction schemes due to strong visible light absorption and long lived excited state that
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is both a powerful oxidant and reductant. The model light absorber is very sensitive to solvent
environment due to the polar nature of the 3MLCT excited-state, which results in dramatic changes
in λem and λabs of the chromophore with varying solvent environment.
The addition of water soluble polymers having hydrophobic backbones such as PSS have
a significant impact on emission quantum yield and excited-state lifetime, while hydrophilic
polymers like poly(vinyl sulfonate) had little effect on the luminescence. Luminescence studies of
Ru complexes in the presence of Nafion® indicate similar increases in quantum yield and excitedstate lifetime with peak emission increase occurring near the charge balance, further supporting
the importance of Coulombic and hydrophobic interactions on observed emission changes.
Decreased quenching of the 3MLCT excited-state of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ by O2 has been observed for a
number of polyelectrolytes. Decreased O2 solubility due to local ionic strength, high
microviscosity, and reduced accessibility have all been proposed as possible contributors to lower
O2 quenching.
Covalent attachment of Ru polypyridyl complexes to polymers had mixed results. A
decrease in quenching by methyl viologen was observed for covalently bound complexes, with
positively charged polyelectrolytes showing the greatest decrease. However, an increase in
quenching was observed for polymers that contained methyl viologen end groups.
Copolymerization of Ru light absorbers containing 4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine proved to be
an effective strategy of incorporating Ru light absorbers into a polymer backbone and
demonstrated efficient energy transfer between chromophores. Polymer modification of
polystyrene has proven to be a robust and simple method for creating light harvesting polymers
which show remarkable energy transfer between pendant groups, with energy transfer efficiencies
up to 98%.
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The addition of bridging ligands to Ru complexes allows for the coupling of multiple light
absorbers to a catalytic metal center to form supramolecular complexes. Complexes having a
[{(TL)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+ architecture undergo photoinitiated electron collection upon absorption
of visible light. The supramolecular complexes store multiple reducing equivalents on a catalytic
metal center and function as water reduction photocatalysts. While water reduction efficiencies for
Ru,Rh,Ru supramolecular photocatalysts are among the highest reported in deoxygenated organic
solvents, the photocatalysts do not function in aerobic aqueous solutions. The inability of
supramolecular photocatalyst to function in air-saturated aqueous solutions is a major limitation
of the system and the development of methods to increase catalytic functioning under these
conditions is essential to the success of water splitting schemes.
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2.
2.1.

Experimental
Materials.
All chemicals were used as received unless noted otherwise. RuCl3•3H2O, RhCl3•3H2O,

4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline

(Ph2Phen)

and

4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline

4',4''-

disulfonate sodium salt (Na(SO3Ph)2phen) were purchased from Alfa Aesar. 2,2'-Bipyridine (bpy),
2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine (dpp), ascorbic acid, sodium ascorbate, tetrabutylammonium chloride
(Bu4NCl), tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate (Bu4NPF6), poly(vinyl sulfonate) (Mn = 10.0
kDa), deuterated sulfuric acid, deuterated toluene, and p-toluene sulfonate were purchased from
Aldrich Chemical Company. Spectral grade acetonitrile was purchased from Burdick & Jackson.
Poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) [Mn = 1.44 kDa (PDI = 1.17); Mn = 57.8 kDa (PDI = 1.18); Mn =
1.01 MDa (PDI = 1.18)] was purchased from Scientific Polymer Products. Ammonium
hexafluorophosphate (NH4PF6) was purchased from Oakwood Products Inc. HPLC grade diethyl
ether and methylene chloride were purchased from Fisher Scientific. HPLC grade acetonitrile,
dimethylformamide, chloroform, hexanes, ethyl acetate, and methanol were purchased from
Spectrum Chemical. Absolute ethanol was purchased from Decon Laboratories. Sephadex® LH20 was purchased from GE Healthcare. Silica gel (SiliaFlash® P60) was purchased from SiliCycle
Inc. Ultrapure water was obtained from a Millipore Milli-Q® water purification system. Ultrapure
argon, hydrogen, and breathing air were purchased from Praxair Inc. The starting materials
[(bpy)2Ru(dpp)][PF6]2 and [(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)][PF6]2 were synthesized using previously reported
procedures.1,2
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2.2.

2.2.1.

Synthesis.

Building-block approach
Mixed-metal supramolecular photocatalysts were prepared similarly to previous reports.3,4

Use of the building block approach allows for the detection of impurities at each step of the
synthesis using luminescence spectroscopy, which can detect the highly emissive impurities at 1
mol %. Non-emissive impurities can be detected using electrochemical analysis as the destabilized
Ru (dπ) orbitals have oxidation potentials significantly less positive than the products.
2.2.2.

Synthesis of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5
The trimetallic complex [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2][PF6]5 was prepared using a building

block approach.5 [(bpy)2Ru(dpp)][PF6]2 (0.30 g, 0.32 mmol) was combined with RhCl3•3H2O
(0.045 g, 0.18 mmol) in a solution of 30 mL 2:1 ethanol:water. The solution was refluxed for 2
hours, cooled to room temperature and precipitated by adding dropwise to a saturated aqueous
solution of NH4PF6. The product was collected by vacuum filtration and washed with 50 mL H2O
and 150 mL diethyl ether. The resulting product was isolated using size exclusion chromatography
with Sephadex® LH-20 as stationary phase and 2:1 ethanol:acetonitrile mobile phase. The
trimetallic complex [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2][PF6]5 was converted to the water soluble
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 through salt metathesis by dissolving 1 g of the complex in 10 mL of
CH3CN and adding dropwise to a saturated solution of Bu4NCl in CH3CN, collected by vacuum
filtration, washed with 250 mL of CH3CN followed by 200 mL of ether, and oven dried overnight.6
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2.2.3.

Synthesis of [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5

The trimetallic complex [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2][PF6]5 was prepared using a
previously reported method.2 [(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)][PF6]2 (0.90 g, 0.70 mmol) was combined with
RhCl3•3H2O (0.071 g, 0.28 mmol) in a solution of 30 mL 2:1 ethanol:water. The solution was then
refluxed for 2 h, cooled to room temperature, and precipitated by adding dropwise to a saturated
aqueous solution of NH4PF6. The product was collected by vacuum filtration and washed with 50
mL H2O and 150 mL diethyl ether. The resulting product was then isolated using size exclusion
chromatography with Sephadex® LH-20 as stationary phase and 2:1 ethanol:CH3CN as mobile
phase. The trimetallic complex [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2][PF6]5 was converted to the watersoluble [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 through salt metathesis by dissolving 1 g of the complex
in 10 mL of CH3CN and adding dropwise to a saturated solution of Bu4NCl in CH3CN, collected
by vacuum filtration, washed with 250 mL of CH3CN followed by 200 mL of ether, and oven dried
overnight.
2.2.4. Synthesis of K2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)]
The ligand Na(SO3Ph)2phen (2.82 g, 4.80 mmol) was dissolved in 50 mL of DMF and
added dropwise to a solution containing RuCl3·3H2O (0.62 g, 2.40 mmol) and Bu4NCl (5.00 g)
while stirring.7 The reaction mixture was refluxed for 6 h under argon, cooled to RT, added to a
separatory funnel containing 300 mL of water, extracted with chloroform (4 × 100 mL), and dried
under vacuum. The complex was then purified using column chromatography with a silica gel
stationary phase and a 10:1 acetone/methanol (v/v) mobile phase. The unreacted Na(SO3Ph)2phen
ligand eluted first as a yellow band, followed by the dark purple product [((SO3Ph)2phen)2RuCl2]4and finally the [((SO3Ph)2phen)3Ru]4− eluted last with the majority of the emissive impurity
remaining on the column.

Next, dpp (0.70 g, 3.0 mmol) was combined with
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(Bu4N)4[((SO3Ph)2phen)2RuCl2] and was refluxed for 4 h in 2:1 ethanol/water. The resulting
product was then added dropwise to a saturated solution of KPF6 in acetone to induce precipitation
and purified using silica gel chromatography with a 10:2:0.5 acetonitrile/methanol/water (v/v/v)
mobile phase (Yield = 1.87 g, 56 %). (˗)ESI-MS: [M−2K]2˗, m/z = 658.03. Mass spectrum and
predicted isotopic pattern are displayed in Appendix A-1.
2.2.5. Synthesis of K4[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)]
K2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)]

(0.26

g,

0.19

mmol)

was

combined

with

(Bu4N)4[((SO3Ph)2phen)2RuCl2] (0.40 g, 0.18 mmol) and refluxed in 2:1 ethanol:water (30 mL)
for 4 h.8 The product was then added dropwise to a saturated solution of KPF6 in acetone to induce
precipitation, collected using vacuum filtration and purified using LH-20 size exclusion
chromatography having a 2:1 acetonitrile/water (v/v) mobile phase (Yield = 0.33 g, 70 %). (˗)ESIMS: [M−4K]4˗, m/z = 599.75. Mass spectrum and predicted isotopic pattern are displayed in
Appendix A-2.
2.2.6. Synthesis of K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]
K2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)] (0.37 g, 0.27 mmol) was combined with RhCl3·3H2O (0.04
g, 0.14 mmol) and refluxed in 2:1 ethanol:water (50 mL) for 4 h.2 The product was then added
dropwise to a saturated solution of KPF6 in acetone to induce precipitation, collected using vacuum
filtration and purified using LH-20 size exclusion chromatography with a 2:1 acetonitrile/water
(v/v) mobile phase (Yield = 0.65 g, 83 %). (˗)ESI-MS: [M−3K]3˗, m/z = 935.65. Mass spectrum
and predicted isotopic pattern are displayed in Appendix A-3.
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2.2.7. Synthesis of 4’-Nitro-2,2’-bipyridine-N’-oxide
4’-Nitro-2,2’-bipyridine-N’-oxide was prepared similar to a previously reported
procedure.9 2,2’-bipyridine (7.8 g, 50 mmol) was dissolved in 40 mL glacial trifluoroacetic acid
having 7.5 mL (73 mmol) of a 30 % H2O2 solution and mixed for 4 h at room temperature. The
mixture was added to an ice bath and the pH was adjusted to 8 using aqueous (6 M) NaOH. The
solution was added to a separatory funnel with 100 mL of a saturated aqueous solution of NaCl
and extracted with 3 X 30 mL of CHCl3. The solution was dried over MgSO4, filtered to remove
solids and dried under vacuum to yield a clear oil which crystallized upon standing to form a white
solid (Yield = 6.2 g, 72 %). Next, 3.05 g (17.7 mmol) 2,2’-bipyridine-N’-oxide was dissolved in
50 mL of sulfuric acid and stirred. A mixture of fuming nitric acid (14 mL, 147 mmol) and
concentrated sulfuric acid (30 mL) was added dropwise to the solution over 30 min. The reaction
mixture was heated at 100 oC for 5 h, cooled to room temperature, added to an ice bath, and the
pH adjusted to 8 using aqueous (6 M) NaOH. The solution was added to a separatory funnel with
100 mL of H2O and extracted with 3 X 30 mL of CHCl3. The solution was dried over MgSO4,
filtered to remove solids and dried under vacuum to yield a clear oil which crystallized upon
standing to form a light yellow solid (Yield = 1.10 g, 29 %). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) was
similar to literature having δ 7.41 (ddd, 1H, J1 1.1, J2 6.5, J3 1.1 Hz, H-5), 7.86 (ddd, 1H, J1 6.2, J2
5.8, J3 1.8 Hz, H-4), 8.04 (dd 1H, J1 3.9, J2 3.3 Hz, H-5’), 8.34 (d, 1H, J 7.2 Hz, H-6), 8.77 (ddd,
1H, J1 4.7, J2 0.9, J3 0.4 Hz, H-6’), 8.87 (ddd, 1H, J1 7.7, J2 0.5, J3 0.4 Hz, H-3), 9.15 (dd, 1H, J1
3.3, J2 0.4 Hz, H-3’).10 Mp: 177-180 oC, (Lit. 183-185 °C).9
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2.2.8. Synthesis of 4-Bromo-2,2’-bipyridine
4’-Nitro-2,2’-bipyridine-N’-oxide (1.10 g, 5.05 mmol) was dissolved in acetic acid (16.0
mL). Acetyl bromide (2.0 ml, 27 mmol) was added while stirring and the solution heated at reflux
under argon overnight. The mixture was allowed to cool, poured over ice, and the pH adjusted to
11 using aqueous NaOH. The solution was added to a separatory funnel with 100 mL of H2O and
extracted 3 X 30 mL with CHCl3, dried over MgSO4, filtered to remove solids, and evaporated to
dryness. Next, 4’-bromo-2,2’-bipyridine-N’-oxide (0.91 g, 1.00 mmol) was combined with PBr3
(0.99 mL, 3.5 mmol) in CHCl3 (20.0 mL) and refluxed overnight under argon. The reaction was
cooled, poured over ice-water and the pH adjusted to 11 using aqueous NaOH. The product was
extracted with CHCl3, dried over MgSO4 and reduced under vacuum to yield a white solid (Yield
= 0.88 g, 74%). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) was similar to literature having δ 7.33 (ddd, 1H, J1
7.6, J2 4.9, J3 1.2 Hz, H-5), 7.46 (dd, 1H, J1 3.3, J2 1.9 Hz, H-5’), 7.82 (ddd, 1H, J1 8.0, J2 7.8, J3
1.4 Hz, H-4), 8.38 (ddd, 1H, J1 8.0, J2 1.1, J3 0.9 Hz, H-3), 8.46 (d, 1 H, J 5.3 Hz, H-6’), 8.62 (d,
1H, J 1.3 Hz, H-3’), 8.67 (ddd, 1H, J1 4.7, J2 1.9, J3 0.8 Hz, H-6).9 Mp: 50-55 oC, (Lit. 51.5-53
°C).9
2.2.9. Synthesis of 4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine
To a solution containing 28.8 mL THF and 1.2 mL H2O was added potassium
vinyltrifluoroborate (0.298 g, 2.2 mmol) and 4-bromo-2,2 bipyridine (0.334 g, 1.42 mmol). Next,
Pd(OAc)2 (0.0116 g, 0.052 mmol), PPh3 (0.027 g, 0.10 mmol) and Cs2CO3 (1.434 g, 4.40 mmol)
were added and the mixture was heated under argon at 85oC for 24 h in a sealed vessel. Once
cooled, the reaction was quenched with H2O and extracted with methylene chloride. Purification
of the ligand was carried out using flash chromatography having a 50:1 hexanes:ethyl acetate as
eluent and 60-240 mesh silica gel as stationary phase, which was pretreated for 2 h with 2 %
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triethylamine in hexanes. The product, which had a bright blue fluorescence under UV irradiation,
eluted after the unreacted 4-bromo-2,2’-bipyridine, which had a bright green luminescence. The
product was dried under vacuum to give a white solid (Yield = 0.220 g, 85 %). 1H NMR (500
MHz, CDCl3) was similar to literature having δ 5.45 (d, 1H, J 10.8 Hz, H-9), 6.01 (d, 1H, J 17.6
Hz, H-8), 6.68 (dd 1H, J7,8 17.4, J7,9 10.8 Hz, H-7), 7.28 (m, 2H, overlapping, H-5,5’), 7.75 (t, 1H,
J 7.5 Hz H-4’), 8.34 (d, 1H, J 8.0 Hz H-3’), 8.35 (s, 1H), 8.55 (d, 1H, J 5.1 Hz H-6), 8.61 (d, 1H,
J 4.7 Hz H-6’).11 Mp: 120-122 oC.
2.2.10. Synthesis of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)3
The starting material cis-[Ru(DMSO)4]Cl2 was prepared as previously reported12 by
refluxing RuCl3·3H2O (2.06 g, 3.1 mmol) in 5 mL of DMSO for 5 min, the mixture was allowed
to cool and the precipitate collected via vacuum filtration and recrystallized from DMSO (Yield =
1.38 g, 92 %). Next, a solution of cis-[Ru(DMSO)4]Cl2 (1.02 g, 2.1 mmol) and 2,2 bipyridine (0.32
g, 2.1 mmol) in an EtOH:DMSO mixture 9:1 was refluxed for 2 h, allowed to cool and the
precipitate collected via vacuum filtration and washed with cold EtOH and dried in an oven
overnight (Yield = 0.89 g, 87 %). Next, (bpy)RuCl2(DMSO)2 (0.204 g, 0.42 mmol) was combined
with vbpy (0.118 g, 0.60 mmol) and refluxed in DMF with LiCl (0.267 g, 6.3 mmol) for 8 h under
argon. The reaction mixture was then added to a separatory funnel containing 100 mL of a
saturated aqueous solution of LiCl and extracted with 5 × 50 mL CHCl3. The solution was reduced
under vacuum and purified using column chromatography having 1:4 acetone:CHCl3 as eluent and
alumina stationary phase. The unreacted vbpy ligand eluted first as a yellow band, followed by the
dark purple product (vbpy)(bpy)RuCl2 and finally the [(bpy)(vbpy)2Ru]2+ eluted last with the
majority of the emissive impurity remaining on the column. (Yield = 0.081 g, 41 %). Next, (0.056
g, 0.11 mmol) of (bpy)(vbpy)RuCl2 was added to 10 mL of a 2:1 EtOH:CH3CN soln with (0.0257
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g, 0.12 mmol) of dpp. The solution was refluxed for 4 h, cooled to RT and added to a saturated
aqueous solution of NH4PF6 to induce precipitation. The precipitate was collected using vacuum
filtration and was purified on an alumina column using 2:3 CH3CN:toluene as eluent. A light
yellow band eluted first, which was the free dpp, followed by a red band (product) (Yield = 0.073
g, 69 %). +ESI-MS: ([[(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)]-PF6]+) m/z found= 819.1126 (calc'd 819.1122).
Mass spectrum and predicted isotopic pattern are displayed in Appendix A-4.
2.2.11. Synthesis of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3
The monometallic starting material [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)3 (0.0491 g, 0.051) was
combined with [(Ph2phen)Rh(DMF)Cl3] (0.0379 g, 0.023 mmol) and refluxed for 2 h, cooled to
RT, precipitated in a saturated aqueous solution of KPF6 and collected via vacuum filtration. The
product was dried in an oven overnight and purified using LH-20 size exclusion chromatography
with

2:1

EtOH:CH3CN

mobile

phase.

(Yield

=

0.028

g,

73

%).

+ESI-MS:

([(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)]3+) m/z found=393.0431 (calc’d 393.0406). Mass spectrum
and predicted isotopic pattern are displayed in Appendix A-5.
2.2.12. Synthesis of Deuterated Sodium p-Toluenesulfonate
Deuterated sulfuric acid (5.0 mL, 9.2 g, 92 mmol) was added to deuterated toluene (5.3
mL, 5.0 g, 50 mmol) and heated at reflux for 6 h under argon. The mixture was then cooled to RT,
10 mL of D2O was added, and the solution neutralized using 1.0 M NaOD while stirring. The
product was then precipitated by adding to deuterated methanol, collected using vacuum filtration,
and washed with deuterated methanol (Yield = 7.0 g, 71 %).
similar to literature having δ 142.4, 139.2, 129.4, 125.2, 20.4.13
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13

C NMR (400 MHz, D2O) was

2.2.13. Poly(4-styrenesulfonate) Deuteration
Deuteration of the sulfonated polymer for use in NMR studies was carried out in a sealed
Teflon® reaction vessel. The polymer (1.0 g) was dissolved in deuterium oxide (D2O) (20 mL)
with 1.0 M NaOD and heated for 30 days at 200 oC in a sealed high pressure vessel in the presence
of 0.250 g Pd/C. The reaction was monitored by removing 100 uL and measuring 1H NMR in D2O.
The reaction was complete when only small broad peaks were observed throughout the aromatic
region. After completion of the reaction, the polymer was filtered to remove the solid Pd/C,
precipitated in methanol, collected using vacuum filtration and dialyzed against ultrapure water.
2.3. Instrumental Methods
2.3.1. Mass spectrometry
Electrospray ionization mass spectroscopy (ESI−/+) was carried out using an Agilent
6220 accurate mass time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer. Samples were dissolved in HPLC
grade ethanol or CH3CN prior and analysis.
2.3.2. Electrochemistry
Cyclic voltammetry and Osteryoung square wave voltammetry (Figure 2.1) were
employed to study the relative orbital energetics of the prepared photocatalysts. Cyclic
voltammetry provides information regarding the electrochemical potential and reversibility of
an electron transfer. Square wave voltammetry displays increased signal-to-noise compared to
cyclic voltammetry, but does not report on the reversibility of the electron transfer. Experiments
were carried out using a Bioanalytical Systems, Inc. (BASi) Epsilon® potentiostat with a threeelectrode configuration (Figure 2.2) with a glassy carbon working electrode, Pt auxiliary
electrode, and Ag/AgCl (3 M NaCl) reference electrode using ferrocene as an internal standard
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(FeCp2+/FeCp2 = 0.46 V). All measurements were performed under argon containing 0.1 M
Bu4NPF6 in spectrophotometric grade dimethylformamide or acetonitrile. Electrochemical
oxidation in dimethylformamide was measured at –78 oC using dry ice:isopropanol bath prior
to analysis in order to increase the solvent potential window. Cyclic voltammetry was measured
with a scan rate of 100 mV/s. Square wave voltammetry was measured having a frequency of
15 Hz (pulse width = 1/15 Hz), amplitude = 25 mV, 4 mV potential step, and 1-line sample
period (Figure 2.1). The reported electrochemical potentials reported are ±10 mV due to
limitations of the potentiostat.
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Figure 2.1: Diagram ofTime
potential vs time during cyclic voltammetry
(a) and square wave
Time
voltammetry (b). Ei = initial potential, ESP1 = first switching potential voltage, ESP1 = second
switching potential voltage, Ef = final potential, ΔEA = pulse amplitude, pw = pulse width, ΔEs =
potential step.
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Figure 2.2: Diagram of electrochemical cell with 3-electrode configuration having a glassy carbon
working electrode, Pt wire auxiliary electrode, and Ag/AgCl reference electrode.
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2.3.3. Electronic Absorption Spectroscopy
Electronic absorption was measured using a Hewlett-Packard 8453 diode array
spectrophotometer with 1 nm resolution. Spectra were collected in 1 cm quartz cuvettes (Starna
Cells Inc.) in spectrophotometric grade acetonitrile or ultrapure water. Samples for extinction
coefficients were prepared gravimetrically and calculated from the average of three samples.
2.3.4. Spectroelectrochemistry

Changes in electronic absorption during electrochemical reduction were measured using
spectroelectrochemistry. The cell for the reduction was a H-cell with working and auxiliary
chambers (Figure 2.3). The Pt mesh working electrode and Ag/AgCl reference electrode were
contained in a 1 cm quartz cuvette and a carbon mesh auxiliary electrode in the additional chamber.
Reduction of the complex was carried out by applying a potential of –0.50 V vs Ag/AgCl under
argon and the electronic absorbance measured using an Agilent 8453 spectrophotometer at 5 min
intervals.

Pt Mesh
Working

Ag/AgCl Reference

Carbon Mesh
Auxiliary
Argon Purge

Light
Path

Figure 2.3: Diagram showing spectroelectrochemical “H” cell having Pt mesh working electrode,
carbon mesh auxiliary electrode, and Ag/AgCl reference electrode.
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2.3.5. Luminescence Spectroscopy
Steady state luminescence spectroscopy of was measured in screw-top 1 cm quartz cuvettes
(Starnes Cells Inc.). Emission spectra were measured at room temperature in ultrapure water or
CH3CN following deoxygenation with argon. Spectra were measured using a Quanta Master QM200-45E fluorimeter from Photon Technologies International Inc. (Figure 2.4). The samples were
excited using a water-cooled 150 W xenon arc lamp and emission was measured at a 90o angle
using a thermoelectrically cooled Hamamatsu R2658 photomultiplier tube operating in photon
counting mode. The emission quantum yields were referenced to [Os(bpy)3]2+ (Φ = 4.62 x 10-3)
and calculated using the method of Winfield and Williams,14,15 using the same instrument settings
and correcting for PMT response by multiplying the measured emission intensity and the PMT
correction curve (Figure 2.5). The reported quantum yield (Θem) is the average of three
experiments and the reported error is one standard deviation from the mean. Error associated with
λem is dependent upon instrument slit widths and is generally ± 5 nm.
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Figure 2.4: Diagram of steady-state emission spectrophotometer.
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Figure 2.5: Correction curve for Hamamatsu R2658 photomultiplier tube (PMT).
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2.3.6. Stern-Volmer Quenching
Steady state luminescence was measured in screw-top 1 cm quartz cuvettes (Starnes Cells
Inc.). Emission spectra were measured at room temperature in ultrapure water following
deoxygenation with argon. Deoxygenated solutions of ascorbate buffer were injected into the
sealed cuvettes and the steady state luminescence measured using a Quanta Master QM-200-45E
fluorimeter from Photon Technologies International Inc. Samples were excited using a watercooled 150 W xenon arc lamp and emission was measured at a 90o angle using a thermoelectrically
cooled Hamamatsu R2658 photomultiplier tube operating in photon counting mode and corrected
for PMT response. Quenching rate constants (kq) were calculated from the slope of a plot of Φ0/Φ
vs. ascorbate buffer concentration (Ksv) and the excited state lifetime of the photocatalyst in the
absence of quencher (τ0 ) (Equation 2.1).

K 𝑺𝑽 = k q × τ0

Equation 2.1

2.3.7. Excited-State Lifetime Measurements
Time-resolved emission spectroscopy was measured in screw-top 1 cm quartz cuvettes
(Starnes Cells Inc.). Time-resolved emission was measured using a PL-2300 nitrogen laser
equipped with a PL-201 dye laser. The dye used was coumarin 460 for monometallic complexes
and coumarin 500 for multi-metallic complexes. The emission was detected at 90o after passing
through a monochromator set to the λmax emission of the sample and measured using a Hamamatsu
R928 PMT operating in direct output mode. The emission decay was recorded on a Techtronix
TDS3052C oscilloscope. The lifetime was calculated from the average of 300 sweeps and the
reported value is the average of 3 samples and the error reported is one standard deviation from
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the mean. Data was fit to a mono-exponential decay (Equation 2.2) in the absence of PSS and a
bi-exponential decay (Equation 2.3) in the presence of PSS.
I(t) = A ∗ exp(−t/τ)
I(t) = A1 ∗ exp (−

Equation 2.2

t
t
) + A2 ∗ exp (− )
τ1
τ2

Equation 2.3
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Dye Laser
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Sample

PMT (R928)
Housing
Emission Slits

Figure 2.6: Diagram of time-resolved emission spectrophotometer.
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2.3.8. Cryogenic Transmission Electron Microscopy
Samples were prepared for TEM by combining [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (0.120 mM)
with PSS (0.5 mM) in ultrapure water. The samples were deposited on a Qauntafoil® grid having
2 µm pores and frozen in liquid ethane at −195 oC. The samples were then transferred to a
temperature controlled holder maintained at −195 oC with liquid N2 and analyzed with a JEOL
2100 transmission electron microscope.
2.3.9. Dynamic Light Scattering
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) was measured on a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS. Samples
were prepared for DLS by combining [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (0.120 mM) to PSS (0.5 mM)
in ultrapure water. Solutions were allowed to equilibrate for 5 minutes prior to analysis.
2.3.10. Isothermal Titration Calorimetry
Isothermal titration calorimetry was carried out on a TA Instruments-Waters LLC
NanoITC® titration calorimeter. Solutions of the complex were titrated into the cell (0.170 mL)
containing polyelectrolyte using an automated buret equipped with a 0.050 mL Hamilton syringe.
Approx. 36 injections of 0.00143 mL were performed with 300 s between injections to allow for
heat signals to return to baseline intensity. Control titrations of the complex titrated into ultrapure
water and titration of ultrapure water into polyelectrolyte were subtracted from the heats obtained.
Experiments were performed in triplicate and fitted with TA NanoAnalyze® software and the
values averaged to obtain binding parameters reported herein. Derivation of the heat as a function
of binding enthalpy (ΔH), binding stoichiometry (n), binding affinity (K), reaction volume (V0),
macromolecule concentration Mt, and the total ligand concentration (Lt) for a single set of
independent binding sites model is reported below (Equation 2.3-2.8).16 A correction to the heat
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is required due to changes in volume with each injection (Equation 2.9). Fitting of the two-stage
thermogram was performed using the method of Kim.17 Both stages of the thermogram were fit
with an independent site model (Equation 2.8), where the first stage (NDH1) was a function of
parameters N1, ΔH1, and K1 (Equation 2.10) while the second stage (NDH2) was a function of
N3, ΔH1, K1, N2’, ΔH2’, K2’(Equation 2.11). The second stage was fit with a single set of
independent binding sites model to obtain NDH2’(N2’, ΔH2’, K2’) (Equation 2.12) and multiplied
by the fractional coverage of the macromolecule during the second binding (Θcollapsed) (Equation
2.14) to obtain NDH2 (Equation 2.15). The normalized heat NDH3 is similar to NDH1 but
varying only N3 (Equation 2.13). The equations (NDH1, NDH2) were fit simultaneously and the
sum of NDH1 and NDH2 related to the experimental integrated heats using least squares analysis.
The true stoichiometry (N2) of the second binding event (endothermic) was calculated by
subtracting the n value obtained (N3) using Equation 2.17 and the n value obtained from the
independent site model (N2’) (Equation 2.12).

𝐾=

𝛩
(1 − 𝛩) [𝐿]

(Equation 2.3)

Where Θ is equal to the fractional coverage of the macromolecule, L
is the free ligand concentration and K is the equilibrium constant
𝐿𝑡 = [𝐿] + 𝑁𝛩[𝑀𝑡 ]

(Equation 2.4)

Where Lt is the total ligand concentration, N is the binding
stoichiometry, and Mt is the total macromolecule concentration
𝛩2 − 𝛩 [1 +

[𝐿𝑡 ]
[𝐿𝑡 ]
1
+
]+
=0
𝑁[𝑀𝑡 ] 𝑁𝐾[𝑀𝑡 ]
𝑁[𝑀𝑡 ]
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(Equation 2.5)

𝑄 = 𝑁𝛩[𝑀𝑡 ]𝛥𝐻𝑉0
(Equation 2.6)
Where Q is heat and V0 is the cell volume

[𝐿𝐵 ] =

𝑄=

𝑁[𝑀𝑡 ]𝛥𝐻𝑉0
2

[1 +

[𝐿𝑡 ]
𝑁[𝑀𝑡 ]

𝑄
𝑉0 𝛥𝐻

[𝐿𝑡 ]

1

+ 𝑁𝐾[𝑀 ] − √1 +

𝛥𝑄(𝑖) = 𝑄(𝑖) +

(Equation 2.7)

𝑡

𝑁[𝑀𝑡 ]

𝑑𝑉𝑖 𝑄(𝑖)+𝑄(𝑖−1)
𝑉0

[

2

[𝐿 ]

1

+ (𝑁𝐾[𝑀 ])2 − 4 𝑁[𝑀𝑡 ]]
𝑡

𝑡

(Equation 2.8)

] − 𝑄(𝑖 − 1)]
(Equation 2.9)

Where ΔQ(i) is the heat change for the ith injection and dVi is the
volume of the ith injection.
𝑁𝐷𝐻(𝑖) =

𝛥𝑄(𝑖)
𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑(𝑖)

(Equation 2.10)

Where NDH is the normalized heat.

𝑁𝐷𝐻1(𝑁1, 𝛥𝐻1, 𝐾1) =

𝛥𝑄1 (𝑖)
𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑(𝑖)

𝑁𝐷𝐻2′ (𝑁2′ , 𝛥𝐻2′ , 𝐾2′ ) =

𝛥𝑄2 (𝑖)
𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑(𝑖)
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(Equation 2.11)

(Equation 2.12)

𝑁𝐷𝐻3(𝑁3, 𝛥𝐻1, 𝐾1) =

𝛩𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑝𝑠𝑒𝑑 = 𝐴𝐵𝑆 [

𝛥𝑄3 (𝑖)
𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑(𝑖)

(𝛥𝐻1 − 𝑁𝐷𝐻3)
]
𝛥𝐻1

𝑁𝐷𝐻2′ (N2’, ΔH2’, K2’) × 𝛩(N3, ΔH1, K1)𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑝𝑠𝑒𝑑 =

(Equation 2.13)

Equation 2.14)

(Equation 2.15)

𝑁𝐷𝐻2(N3, ΔH1, K1, N2’, ΔH2’, K2’)

𝑁𝐷𝐻1 + 𝑁𝐷𝐻2 = 𝑁𝐷𝐻𝐸𝑋𝑃

(Equation 2.16)

(Equation 2.17)

𝑁2′ − 𝑁3 = 𝑁2
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Figure 2.7: Diagram of TA Waters LLC isothermal titration calorimeter (ITC). Image credit:
Amanda Hudson
2.3.11. Static Light Scattering
Static light scattering studies were measured in 1 cm quartz cuvettes. Scattering was
measured at room temperature in ultrapure water using a Quanta Master QM-200-45E from
Photon Technologies International. Samples were irradiated using a water-cooled 150 W xenon
arc lamp and the scattering intensity measured at a 90o angle using a thermoelectrically cooled
Hamamatsu R2658 photomultiplier tube operating in photon counting mode.
2.3.12. Photoreduction
Photochemical reduction was carried out in screw-top 0.4 cm quartz cuvettes (Starnes Cell
Inc.) in ultrapure water. A stock solution (130 µM) of the photocatalyst was combined with pH 4
ascorbate buffer (2.2 M) in a 1:1 ratio to obtain a final concentration of 65 μM photocatalyst and
1.1 M ascorbate buffer. The resulting solutions were then purged with argon for 20 minutes prior
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to analysis. Samples were irradiated with light from a 470 ± 10 nm LED source having a light flux
of 3.6 ± 0.4 x 1019 photons/min, determined previously using tris(oxalato)ferrate(III)
actinometry.18-21 Electronic absorption was measured in 5 min intervals using a Hewlett Packard
8453 diode array spectrophotometer.
2.3.13. Hydrogen Production
Hydrogen production experiments were carried out as previously reported.18 A stock
solution (130 µM) of the photocatalyst was combined with pH 4 ascorbate buffer (2.2 M) in a 1:1
ratio and purged with argon for 20 min. Samples tested under air saturated conditions were
prepared as above and purged with air for 20 min. The samples were irradiated with 470 ± 10 nm
light having a flux of 9.1 ± 0.1 × 1018 photons/min, determined previously using
tris(oxalato)ferrate(III) actinometry.18-21 Hydrogen production was monitored in real-time using
HY-OPTIMATM 700 in-process analyzers (Figure 2.8). At the end of the experiment, 100 µL
headspace samples of both the air-saturated and argon purged solutions were injected (inj. temp.
= 120 oC) into a Shimadzu GC-2014 gas chromatograph (TCD temp. = 120 oC) having a 5 Å
molecular sieves column using high purity (99.999 %) argon as the carrier gas (flow rate = 10
mL/min) held at 30 oC for 5 min followed by 100 oC for 2 min. Calibration curves were generated
by injecting known amounts of hydrogen gas into the sample cell and recording the observed %
H2 on the HY-OPTIMATM 700 sensors (Figure 2.9) and the integrated signal intensities from the
gas chromatogram (Figure 2.10). Reported hydrogen production values are the average of three
experiments and the reported error one standard deviation from the mean. Turnovers were
calculated by taking the ratio of the moles of H2 produced to the moles of catalyst (Equation 2.18).
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Figure 2.8: Image of H2 photolysis set-up equipped with 470 nm LEDs (a). Image of HyOptima
700 in-process analyzers (b).
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Figure 2.9: Typical calibration curve for HyOptima 700 in-process analyzers with the injection of
high purity (99.999 %) H2 gas into photolysis cells.
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TON =

moles of H2 produced
moles of catalyst
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(Equation 2.18)
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3.

Increased Water Reduction Efficiency of Polyelectrolyte Bound Ru,Rh,Ru
Photocatalysts in Air-Saturated Aqueous Solutions.

3.1. Abstract
The use of polyelectrolytes to increase efficiency of supramolecular photocatalysts in solar
H2 production schemes under aqueous aerobic conditions is reported. Supramolecular
photocatalysts of the architecture [{(TL)2Ru(BL)}2RhX2]5+ (BL=bridging ligand, TL=terminal
ligand, X=halide) demonstrate high efficiencies in deoxygenated organic solvents, but do not
function in air-saturated aqueous solution due to quenching of the metal-to-ligand charge transfer
(MLCT) excited state under these conditions. The new photocatalytic system incorporates poly(4styrenesulfonate) (PSS) into aqueous solutions containing [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+ (bpy=2,2'bipyridine, dpp=2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine). PSS has a profound impact on photocatalyst
efficiency, increasing H2 production over three times that of deoxygenated aqueous solutions
alone. H2 photocatalysis proceeds even under aerobic conditions for PSS containing aqueous
solutions, unprecedented for this structural motif.
3.2. Introduction
The development of stable water reduction photocatalysts that perform efficiently in
aerobic aqueous solutions is a major challenge for solar energy researchers,1 and few successful
systems exist to date.2-6 Early heterogeneous, multi-component water reduction systems based on
Ru chromophores and colloidal Pt were limited by component diffusion and collisional
quenching.7-9 Homogeneous systems that couple a Ru chromophore to a reactive metal center have
displayed increased electron transfer efficiency under the same conditions.10-15 These
supramolecular complexes undergo photoinitiated electron collection (PEC) to store multiple
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reducing equivalents to drive H2 production from water.16 Supramolecular complexes, of the
molecular architecture [{(TL)2Ru(BL)}2RhX2]5+, that couple two Ru(II) chromophores to a
Rh(III) electron collector through bridging ligands, were the first reported systems to undergo PEC
at Rh(III) to form an intact Rh(I) species that functions as the active water reduction catalyst.14
The Ru,Rh,Ru photocatalysts achieve high turnover numbers (TON) in deoxygenated organic
solutions, but limited activity is observed in aqueous solution with activity fully suppressed under
aerobic aqueous conditions.17-19
Many factors contribute to decreased efficiency in aerobic aqueous solutions, with the
quenching of the triplet metal-to-ligand charge transfer (3MLCT) excited state of the Ru(II)
chromophore being a primary obstacle.17 Efficient quenching of excited Ru(II) complexes in
aqueous aerobic solutions is attributed to energy transfer to O2 and/or water. Efficient energy
transfer to water has been attributed to alignment of the solvent with the polar excited state of the
chromophore, which increases energy transfer to O—H stretching vibrations.20-22
Early studies of Ru(II) polypyridyl complexes demonstrated that the addition of poly(4styrenesulfonate) (PSS) to aqueous solutions increased the luminescence and excited state lifetime
in both Ar purged and air-saturated solutions.23-28 PSS is a low-cost, water-soluble polymer
commonly used as an ion exchange medium (Figure 3.1a). The polyelectrolyte contains a
hydrophobic backbone and a negatively charged hydrophilic side group that interacts strongly with
the postively charged photocatalyst. Herein we report the use of PSS to increase efficiency of
Ru,Rh,Ru supramolecular water reduction photocatalysts in aqueous solutions, including H2
production under aerobic conditions.
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Figure 3.1: Structure of poly(styrenesulfonate) (PSS) (a) and [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (b).
bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine

3.3. Impact of PSS on ground state properties
The previously reported trimetallic complex [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (Figure 3.1b)
was synthesized using a building block approach.12,14 Electrochemical analysis (Figure 3.2) of the
complex in acetonitrile (CH3CN) displays two overlapping Ru oxidations at approximately 1.63
V vs Ag/AgCl. Reduction of the complex occurs at −0.37 V and is assigned to two overlapping
irreversible reductions of the RhIII to form an intact RhI square planar complex. Scanning more
cathodic potentials shows two reductions at −0.76 V and −1.00 V assigned as dpp0/− bridging
ligand reductions.14 Therefore, electrochemical analysis provides evidence for a Ru-based (dπ)
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and Rh-based (dσ*) lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital (LUMO). The Rh(III) undergoes two overlapping one-electron reductions to generate a
Rh(I) species that functions as the water reduction catalyst.14
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Figure 3.2: Cyclic voltammogram of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2](PF6)5 using Pt disk working
electrode and platinum wire auxiliary electrode in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 acetonitrile solution under an
argon atmosphere. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine

The [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 complex is an efficient light absorber in the UV and
visible regions of the electromagnetic spectrum (Figure 3.3). Electronic transitions in the UV are
assigned to bpy(π→π*) (λmax = 280 nm, ε = 9.6 ×104 M−1cm−1) and dpp(π→π*) (λmax = 350 nm, ε
= 2.9 ×104 M−1cm−1) intraligand (IL) transitions with Ru(dπ)→bpy(π*) (λmax = 420 nm, ε = 1.7
×104 M−1cm−1) and Ru(dπ)→dpp(π*) (λmax = 520 nm, ε = 2.0 ×104 M−1cm−1) MLCT transitions
dominating in the visible. Ground state light absorption of the photocatalyst is only slightly
perturbed in the presence of PSS, showing a small hyperchromic shift in the Ru(dπ)→dpp(π*)
MLCT (λmax = 520 nm, ε = 2.6 ×104 M−1cm−1). Light absorption in the UV is dominated by the
polymer due to (π→π*) transitions.
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Figure 3.3: Electronic absorbance spectrum of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 in deoxygenated
ultrapure water in the absence (blue) and presence (red) of poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS).
bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl) pyrazine
3.4. Impact of PSS on excited-state properties
Steady-state emission spectroscopy provides insight into the excited state dynamics of the
complex in the presence and absence of polyelectrolytes. In deoxygenated CH3CN, the quantum
yield of emission (Φem) from the 3MLCT excited state of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 is greatly
quenched (Φem = 2.6 × 10−4) compared to the [{(bpy)2Ru}2(dpp)]4+ model complex (Φem = 1.4 ×
10−3). Decreased emission for [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 is due to the presence of low-lying
Rh(dσ)-based acceptor orbitals that allow for electron collection on the catalytic center through a
metal-to-metal charge transfer (MMCT) excited state (Figure 3.4).14 In deoxygenated aqueous
solution the 3MLCT excited state is further quenched (Φem = 9.1 × 10−5) (Table 3.1) due to energy
transfer to water through O—H stretching vibrations.20-22
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Figure 3.4: Simplified Jablonski-type state diagram for [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5. bpy = 2,2'bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine

Addition of PSS (Mw = 68.3 kDa, PDI = 1.18) to aqueous solutions of
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 dramatically increases the emission intensity from the 3MLCT
excited state (Φem = 2.6 × 10−4) (Figure 3.5). Consistent with previous studies on Ru
chromophores, addition of poly(vinyl sulfonate) (PVS) does not alter the excited state dynamics
of the [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 motif (Figure 3.6).29 The increased Φem in the presence of PSS
is attributed to strong interaction of the chromophore with the hydrophobic polymer backbone,
which decreases vibrational non-radiative decay (knr) and increases radiative decay.27,28,30 The
emission energy (λmax) for the [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 photocatalyst shows a hypsochromic
shift in the presence of PSS (λem = 798 nm) consistent with decreased solvent reorganization
following excitation.21,30
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Figure 3.5: Emission profile of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 in (blue) ultrapure water and in the
presence of 2.5 mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (red). Spectra corrected for PMT response. Samples
were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at the excitation wavelength (520 nm). Measured in pH =
7 deoxygenated solutions at 23oC. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine
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Figure 3.6: Emission profile of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 in ultrapure water (blue) and in the
presence of 2.5 mM poly(vinyl sulfonate) (red). Spectra corrected for PMT response. Samples
were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at the excitation wavelength (520 nm). Measured in pH =
7 deoxygenated solutions at 23oC. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine

The lifetime (τ) of the 3MLCT excited state for the photocatalyst in aqueous solution is
short-lived (τ = 16 ± 1 ns) but increases to 44 ± 2 ns and becomes bi-exponential in the presence
of 2.5 mM PSS, indicating the complex resides in multiple microenvironments in PSS solutions
(Figure 3.7).27 The increased 3MLCT excited state lifetime for the photocatalyst in the presence
of PSS is a promising result as the lifetime of the excited state plays a major role in electron transfer
to the reactive metal center and photocatalytic efficiency.18
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Figure 3.7: Luminescence decay of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 in the presence (red) and
absence (blue) of 2.5 mM PSS in deoxygenated aqueous solutions. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp =
2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine.

Table 3.1: Photophysical properties of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5.
Solvent

λmaxabs [nm]a λmaxem [nm]a Φem × 104 a, b τ1 [ns]a

α1d

τ2 [ns]a

α2d

CH3CNc

516

780

2.6

38

1.0

-

-

H2O

518

845

0.91 ± 0.05

16 ± 1

1.0

-

-

H2O (2.5 mM PSS)

518

798

2.6 ± 0.1

44 ± 2

0.74

63 ± 2

0.26

[a] Measured in deoxygenated solution at RT using a 1 cm quartz cuvette.
[b] Referenced to Os(bpy)32+.
[c] From reference.31
[d] Residuals of fit are displayed in Appendix A-7. α = pre-exponential factor
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3.5. Impact of PSS on excited-state electron transfer
Stern-Volmer analysis of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 using ascorbate buffer (HA−) as
electron donor shows decreased quenching rates in the presence of PSS (kq = 3.4 × 108 M−1 s−1)
(Figure 3.8a) relative to its absence (kq = 2.4 × 1011 M−1 s−1) (Figure 3.8b). The higher kq in the
absence of PSS is likely the result of pre-association of the quencher with the photocatalyst in
solution.14 When PSS is present, Coulombic repulsion of the quencher by the negatively charged
polymer along with decreased mobility of the complex upon binding to the polyanion leads to the
observed decrease in kq.26 The observed results agree with earlier work on Ru chromophores which
display decreased intermolecular electron transfer from neutral and negatively charged quenchers
and increased electron transfer to positively charged quenchers.27
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Figure 3.8: Stern-Volmer analysis of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 in the presence (a) and absence
(b) of 2.5 mM PSS in deoxygenated ultrapure water. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine, Φ0 = quantum yield of emission in the absence of quencher, Φ = quantum yield
of emission in the presence of quencher.
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3.6. Cryogenic transmission electron microscopy of photocatalyst-PSS assemblies.
Addition of PSS to deoxygenated aqueous solutions of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 results
in the formation of aggregates, which are not observed for the individual components. Aggregate
size and structure have been shown to play important roles in electron transfer efficiency and could
greatly impact photoinitiated electron transfer of supramolecular photocatalysts in aqueous
solution.32 Aggregate morphology was investigated using cryogenic-transmission electron
microscopy

(Cryo-TEM).33

Aqueous

solutions

containing

PSS

(0.50

mM)

and

[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (0.12 mM) were rapidly cooled to -195 oC in liquid ethane and
maintained at low temperature during analysis to allow for imaging of the aggregates in the
absence of crystalline ice. TEM images indicate that globules of approximately 40 nm in diameter
aggregate to form larger structures on the order of 1-2 microns (Figure 3.9), similar to
porphyrin:PSS assemblies.33 Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy was employed to confirm the
presence of the Ru,Rh,Ru photocatalyst within the polymer aggregates (Appendix A6). Dynamic
light scattering experiments confirmed aggregate dimensions (Figure 3.10).

Figure 3.9: Cryo-TEM of aggregate formation between PSS (0.50 mM) and
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (0.12 mM) in ultrapure water. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine
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Figure 3.10: Size distribution from dynamic light scattering of polymer:catalyst aggregates in
ultrapure water solutions containing [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 and PSS. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine,
dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine

3.7. Impact of PSS on photoreduction
Irradiation of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 solutions in the presence of ascorbate buffer
(H2A/HA−) as sacrificial electron donor affords [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhI]5+, consistent with previous
studies.14 A hypsochromic shift of the low energy Ru(dπ)→dpp(π*) transition is observed,
consistent with photoreduction of the reactive metal center from Rh(III)-Rh(I) (Figure 3.11).
Interestingly, in deoxygenated solutions, complete photoreduction to the active Rh(I) species in
the absence of PSS requires 4.5 h but decreases to only 2 h in the presence of 2.5 mM PSS.
Photolysis in air-saturated aqueous solutions greatly increases the photoreduction time to 20 h in
the absence of the polyanion but only requires 4 h to reach completion in the presence of PSS
(Figure 3.12). The increased photoreduction rate to the active Rh(I) species in PSS solutions is a
promising result and may lead to viable H2 production for these systems in aqueous solutions.
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Figure 3.11: Scheme for the photoreduction of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (65 µM) in
deoxygenated ultrapure water containing 1.1 M H2A/HA−. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine
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Figure 3.12: Electronic absorption spectra of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+ during photoreduction
in 1.1 M ascorbate buffer. Argon purged in the absence (a) and presence (b) of 2.5 mM poly(4styrenesulfonate) and air saturated in the absence (c) and presence (d) of 2.5 mM poly(4styrenesulfonate). Spectra measured in 15 min intervals. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine
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3.8. Impact of PSS on hydrogen production
In pH 4 H2A/HA− buffer solution (1.1 M), [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 functions as a
photocatalyst to produce H2 from water upon photolysis with visible light (470 ±10 nm). The
catalytic efficiency of the complex is greatly reduced in deoxygenated aqueous solutions,
achieving only 15 TON compared to 30 TON in CH3CN using N,N-dimethylaniline (DMA) as
sacrificial reductant.12 Upon the addition of PSS to deoxygenated aqueous solutions, substantially
enhanced photocatalytic activity was observed, achieving up to 46 TON after 10 h of irradiation
(Figure 3.13). H2 production in the presence of 2.5 mM sodium p-toluenesulfonate (TS) was
similar to aqueous solutions without PSS, indicating that the styrenesulfonate unit must be in the
polymeric form to impact catalyst efficiency. Control experiments confirmed H2 production was
only achieved in the presence of the photocatalyst.
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Figure 3.13: H2 production in deoxygenated ultrapure water having 1.1 M H2A/HA− (pH 4) (a)
without catalyst (b) [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 = 65 μM (c) [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 = 65
μM, p-toluene sulfonate (TS) = 2.5 mM (d) [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 = 65 μM, poly(sodium
4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) = 2.5 mM. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine
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Hydrogen production for [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 in the presence of the non-aromatic
polyelectrolyte PVS was found to be significantly decreased (TON = 7) compared the
photocatalyst alone or in the presence of PSS (Figure 3.14). The decrease in hydrogen production
agrees with the decrease in luminescence and excited-state lifetime in the presence of the nonaromatic polyanion.
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Figure 3.14: H2 production of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (65 μM) in deoxygenated ultrapure
water with 1.1 M H2A/HA− (pH 4) in the presence of 2.5 mM poly(vinylsulfonate) (PVS). bpy =
2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine
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To investigate the impact of polyelectrolytes on catalyst function in the presence of O2
(Table 3.2), photolysis was carried out in air-saturated aqueous solutions. In solutions without PSS
or in those containing TS, H2 production is not observed, even after 24 h of irradiation. However,
upon the addition of 2.5 mM PSS, photocatalytic water reduction proceeds even in the presence of
O2, achieving 30 TON after 10 h of irradiation (Figure 3.15). Increased O2 resistance in the
presence of PSS is attributed to increased local ionic strength near the polyanion, which decreases
O2 solubility as well as decreased diffusion of the quencher into the polymer, consistent with
previous reports on the photophysics of Ru polypyridyl complexes.26 The observed H2 production
under aerobic aqueous conditions is the first report for Ru,Rh,Ru supramolecular photocatalysts
and is important for the development of water-splitting schemes as O2 is a major reaction product.
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Figure 3.15: Gas chromatogram showing elution of gases following a headspace injection (100
µL) in the presence (red dotted) and absence (blue solid) of 2.5 mM PSS after 10 h of photolysis
of aerobic ultrapure water having 65 uM [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 and 1.1 M H2A/HA− (pH =
4). See section 2.3.13 for experimental details. bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine
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Table 3.2: H2 production of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (65 µM) in the presence and absence of
PSS under argon purged and air-saturated conditions.
Solutiona

Purge

H2 [μmol]

TONc

2.5 mM PSSb

Argon

15.0 ± 0.5

46 ± 2

2.5 mM TSb

Argon

3.9 ± 0.3

12 ± 1

2.5 mM PVSb

Argon

2.3 ± 0.7

7±2

H2Ob

Argon

4.9 ± 0.5

15 ± 1

2.5 mM PSSb

Air

9.8 ± 0.4

30 ± 1

2.5 mM TSb

Air

None detected

None detected

2.5 mM PVSb

Air

None detected

None detected

H2Ob

Air

None detected

None detected

[a] Solution volume 5 mL containing 65 μM catalyst.
[b] 1.1 M H2A/HA− (pH = 4)
[c] Turnovers per Rh catalyst center.

3.9. Conclusions
The addition of PSS to aqueous solutions of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 has a profound
impact on the photophysics and H2 production of the supramolecule. Quenching of the 3MLCT
excited state is greatly decreased in PSS solutions due to the strong interaction between the
polypyridyl ligands and the hydrophobic backbone of the polymer resulting in an increased Φ em
and τ for the supramolecule, favorable for photocatalyst functioning. Cryo-TEM studies show
evidence for aggregate formation between the photocatalyst and PSS, which greatly impacts
electron transfer efficiency as well as quenching of the 3MLCT excited state. An unprecedented
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increase in photocatalyst activity was observed in aqueous solutions containing PSS, producing
over three times as much H2 fuel as solutions without PSS. A photocatalytic system resistant to
high levels of O2 has also been achieved with addition of PSS, taking advantage of the decreased
O2 solubility due to high local ionic strength near the polyanion. The increased efficiency and O2
resistance observed with the addition of a low cost, abundant polyelectrolyte is a promising method
to optimize hydrogen evolving catalysts. Future work will probe the intermolecular interactions
that drive the observed increase in efficiency, expected to lead to further increases in photocatalyst
function and stability.
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4.

Probing Co-Assembly of Supramolecular Photocatalysts and Polyelectrolytes using
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry

4.1. Abstract
Synthesis of renewable fuels to replace dwindling natural resources is one of the greatest
challenges facing the scientific community. Generating H2 fuel from water is a carbon-neutral
strategy that has demonstrated great promise. Supramolecular photocatalysts of the molecular
architecture [{(TL)2Ru(BL)}2RhX2]5+ (BL=bridging ligand, TL=terminal ligand, X=halide)
produce H2 in organic solvents under anaerobic conditions, but are limited by poor performance
in air-saturated aqueous solutions. The use of low cost, abundant, water-soluble polyelectrolytes
is a promising new method to increase stability and efficiency of water reduction photocatalysts
in air-saturated aqueous solutions. Herein, we investigate intermolecular interactions between
Ru,Rh,Ru photocatalysts and water soluble polyelectrolytes using isothermal titration calorimetry
(ITC). Application of ITC reveals the thermodynamic forces driving self-assembly, providing new
insight into the intermolecular forces leading to increased photocatalytic efficiency.
4.2. Background
Harnessing solar energy for the production of H2 fuel is a promising carbon-neutral
strategy to decrease dependence upon non-renewable energy resources.1 Photocatalytic H2
production from water is an energetically uphill reaction that involves the collection of
multiple reducing equivalents, bond breakage and bond formation. 2,3 Initially,
photocatalytic water reduction efforts employed Ru complexes as light absorbers (LA) and
heterogeneous colloidal Pt as a reactive metal (RM). 3,4 Homogeneous multi-component
photocatalytic schemes have now been developed that use Rh, Co, or Ni RMs combined
with Ru, Ir, or fluorescein-type LAs.5-8
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Photocatalysts that couple the LA to the RM, creating a single molecule having
individual components that carry out a complex function, are termed supramolecular
complexes.9-13 Supramolecular complexes that couple Ru-based LAs to Rh, Pd, or Pt-based
RMs through bridging ligands are robust H2 evolving homogeneous photocatalysts.14-17
Photocatalysts with the architecture [{(TL)2Ru(BL)}2RhX2]5+ (Figure 4.1, TL = bpy (2,2’bipyridine), BL = dpp (2,3-bis(2-pyridyl) pyrazine), X = Cl) couple two Ru(II) LAs to a
Rh(III) RM through dpp BLs carry out multi-electron transfer to a Rh metal center to
photochemically reduce water to form H2.18-23 While supramolecular photocatalysts have
demonstrated high turnovers (TON = 1300) in organic solvents, a dramatic decrease in
photocatalytic efficiency is observed in aqueous solutions (TON = 15) due to efficient
quenching of the 3MLCT excited-state under these conditions.24-27

Figure 4.1: Structure of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (Ru,Rh,Ru), poly(sodium
styrenesulfonate) (PSS), p-toluenesulfonate (TS), and poly(sodium vinylsulfonate) (PVS).

4-

4.3. Impact of poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) on [Ru(bpy)3] 2+photophysics
Water, compared to polar organic solvents, dramatically quenches the metal-to-ligand
charge transfer (3MLCT) excited-state (Figure 4.2) of Ru polypyridyl complexes.28-30 Increased
quenching in aqueous solutions is a result of the larger vibrational trapping energy of water, due
to coupling of the high frequency O—H vibration (3500 cm–1) through electrostatic interactions
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with the polar excited-state of the chromophore.31,32 Early reports on the photophysics of the LA
[Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 in the presence of water-soluble polymers demonstrated very different results
depending upon polyelectrolyte structure.29,33,34 While a dramatic increase in luminescence from
the 3MLCT excited-state of [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 was observed for aqueous solutions containing
poly(styrenesulfonate) (PSS, Figure 4.1), little to no emission enhancement was detected for
solutions containing non-aromatic polyelectrolytes such as poly(vinylsulfonate) (PVS, Figure
4.1).33,35-39 Increased emission intensity of [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 in aqueous solutions containing PSS was
attributed to combined electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions between the chromophore and
the aromatic polymer. Sequestration of the complex within the hydrophobic domains of the
polymer backbone decreases the local concentration of water molecules surrounding the complex,
thus reducing excited-state quenching (knr) and increasing radiative decay.40,41

Figure 4.2: Structure and Simplified Jablonski-type state diagram for [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2.
4.4. Impact of poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) on Ru,Rh,Ru photophysics
Similar to previous reports on [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 and analogous Ru polypyridyl complexes,
excited-state properties of photocatalysts bearing Ru LAs were also significantly affected by the
presence

of

water-soluble

polymers.

Addition

of

PSS

to

aqueous

solutions

of

[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 afforded a dramatic increase in emission quantum yield and excitedstate lifetime of the supramolecular complex. Recently, we detailed the use of the polyelectrolyte
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PSS to improve H2 production in water, including H2 evolution under air-saturation.25 Aggregate
formation between the photocatalyst and PSS increased the 3MLCT excited-state lifetime and
protected the photocatalyst from oxygen quenching owing to increased ionic strength near the
charged polymer. A fundamental understanding of the thermodynamic forces driving assembly of
PSS-photocatalyst aggregates and the impact this binding has on excited-state decay processes
could lead to further increases in catalyst function and stability. Isothermal titration calorimetry
(ITC) is a widely used method to investigate intermolecular interactions between ligands or drugs
and macromolecules such as proteins or DNA.42-46 Recent work investigated the binding of
surfactants with various synthetic macromolecules such as polyelectrolytes.47-53 Herein, we report
the novel application of ITC to investigate intermolecular interactions between the supramolecular
photocatalyst [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 and polyelectrolytes in aqueous solutions. This is the
first report on the thermodynamics of binding between well-defined synthetic polyanions and Rubased photocatalysts, including the model chromophore [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2.
Luminescence titrations allow for the study of polyelectrolyte concentration on emission
quantum yield of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (Figure 4.3). Titration of PSS into solutions
containing the photocatalyst indicates an increase in [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 emission
intensity with increased PSS concentration (Figure 4.3a). A plot of I/I0 versus the number of
polymer repeat units per [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (mole ratio) indicates that the emission
intensity reaches a plateau at a mole ratio of approximately 3 styrenesulfonate units per
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (Figure 4.3b). Optimization of emission intensity prior to charge
balance

(5:1

repeat

units:photocatalyst)

is

the

result

of

close

packing

of

[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 on PSS, which leads to aggregate formation observed in cryogenictransmission electron microscopy (Cryo-TEM).54
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Figure 4.3: Relative emission spectra (a) and normalized emission intensity (b) of
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (10 µM) with increasing poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS)
concentration. Mole ratio given as the number of styrene monomers per Ru,Rh,Ru supramolecule.
Measured in deoxygenated ultrapure water, corrected for PMT response. bpy = 2,2’-Bipyridine,
dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)

Figure 4.4: Cryogenic transmission electron micrograph of Ru,Rh,Ru (0.12 mM) in the presence
of 0.50 mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) in ultrapure water.
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4.5. Impact of terminal ligand hydrophobicity on excited-state properties
Increasing ligand hydrophobicity was found to increase the impact of added PSS on
excited-state properties of Ru,Rh,Ru photocatalysts (Figure 4.5). Terminal ligand variation from
2,2’-bipyridine to 1,10-phenanthroline or 4,7-diphenylphenanthroline resulted in even larger
changes in emission quantum yield and excited-state lifetime of the photocatalysts (Table 4.1).
Increasing I/I0 with increasing terminal ligand hydrophobicity is the result of increased
hydrophobic interactions between the photocatalyst and PSS, which agrees with previous reports
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for Ru monometallic analogs.29
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Figure
4.5
Relative
emission
spectra
of
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5
(a)
{(phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (b), and {(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (c) in the absence (blue)
and presence (red) of poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS). Samples were absorbance matched (Abs =
0.30) at excitation wavelength (520 nm). Measured in deoxygenated ultrapure water, corrected
for PMT response. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine, phen=1,10phenanthroline, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
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Table 4.1: Excited-state properties of Ru,Rh,Ru photocatalysts with added PSS (2.5 mM).a
Complex
ΦH2Oa (x 104)c
ΦPSSa (x 104)c
τH2Ob (ns) τPSSb (ns)
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+

0.91

2.6

16 ± 1

44 ± 2d

[{(phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl]5+

1.7

6.1

13 ± 4

35 ± 1e

[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+

0.5

8.7

13 ± 2

33 ± 2f

[a] Solutions absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength (520 nm).
[b] Measured in deoxygenated ultrapure water at RT using a 1 cm quartz cuvette.
[c] Error associated with quantum yield measurements is 10%. Referenced to [Os(bpy)3]2+.
[d] Additional decay component of 63 ± 1 ns (α = 0.26) was observed.
[e] Additional decay component of 169 ± 4 ns (α = 0.30) was observed.
[f] Additional decay component of 168 ± 3 ns (α = 0.41) was observed.
PSS = poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate), bpy=2,2'-bipyridine, dpp=2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine,
phen=1,10-phenanthroline, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline

Steady-state emission spectroscopy was used to investigate the impact of polymer
molecular weight on excited state properties of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (Figure 4.6).
̅𝑛 =
Luminescence studies indicate that PSS oligomers with as few as 7 monomer repeat units (𝑀
1.44 kDa) significantly impact emission intensity of the photocatalyst, reaching nearly 90% of the
̅𝑛 =
emission quantum yield (Φ = 2.3 ±0.1 × 10−4) for polymers having over 300 repeat units (𝑀
̅𝑛 of the polymer to 1.01 MDa had only a slight
57.8 kDa) (Φ = 2.6 ±0.1 × 10−4). Increasing 𝑀
̅𝑛 = 57.8 kDa.
increase in emission quantum yield (Φ = 2.8 ±0.1 × 10−4) compared to 𝑀
Luminescence in the presence of p-toluenesulfonate (TS), the monomeric analog, was nearly
identical (Φ = 0.80 ±0.06 × 10−4) to the photocatalyst in water alone (Φ = 0.91 ±0.05 × 10−4),
demonstrating the importance of the polymeric form on emission enhancement. Luminescence of
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 was not increased in the presence of poly(vinylsulfonate) PVS,
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which lacks the aromatic group found in PSS (Figure 4.7), similar to previous reports for
[Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 (Table 4.2).55
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Figure 4.6: Relative emission intensity of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 with increasing molecular
weight of poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS). Samples were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at
excitation wavelength (520 nm). Measured in deoxygenated ultrapure water, corrected for PMT
response. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
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Figure 4.7: Emission profile of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 in aqueous solution (blue) and in the
presence of 2.5 mM poly(vinyl sulfonate) (red). Spectra corrected for PMT response. Samples
were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength (520 nm). Measured in
deoxygenated ultrapure water (pH = 7) at 23 oC.
Table 4.2: Photophysical properties of Ru,Rh,Ru in aqueous solutions.a
λmaxabsb
λmaxem
[nm]
Solution
Φem × 104 b,c
[nm]b

τ
[ns]b

H2O

518

845

0.91 ± 0.05

16 ± 1

H2O (2.5 mM TS)

518

845

0.80 ± 0.06

16 ± 2

H2O (2.5 mM PVS)

518

843

0.63 ± 0.06

17 ± 1

H2O (2.5 mM PSS)

518

798

2.6 ± 0.1

44 ± 2d

[a] Solutions absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength (520 nm).
[b] Measured in deoxygenated ultrapure water at RT using a 1 cm quartz cuvette.
[c] Referenced to Os[(bpy)3]2+
[d] Additional decay component of 63 ns (α = 0.26) was observed.
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4.6. Isothermal Titration Calorimetry of [Ru(bpy)3] 2+ into poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS)
To probe the thermodynamic forces driving assembly of PSS-photocatalyst aggregates and
better understand the forces responsible for emission enhancement, intermolecular interactions
were investigated using ITC. During isothermal titration measurements, the photocatalyst was
titrated into a solution of the water-soluble polymer and the heat change monitored. Each injection
of the photocatalyst was observed as an energy change on the thermogram that corresponded to
the heat absorbed or released upon binding of the photocatalyst to the polyanion. Integration of the
heat change over time allowed for the determination of the enthalpy of binding (ΔH), while the
slope and position of the inflection point allowed for the calculation of binding stoichiometry (n)
and association constant (Ka). The Ka is reported as the affinity of the polymer repeat unit for each
photocatalyst site. Change in entropy (ΔS) and free energy of binding (ΔG) were calculated using
Equation 4.1 and Equation 4.2.
𝛥𝐺 = −𝑅𝑇 ln 𝐾𝑎

(Equation 4.1)

𝛥𝐺 = 𝛥𝐻 − 𝑇𝛥𝑆

(Equation 4.2)

Titration of the model [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 into TS (Figure 4.8) or the non-aromatic polymer
PVS (Figure 4.9) yielded only small exothermic heat changes, which coincides with the negligible
impact of TS or PVS on the excited-state properties of the chromophore. However, titration of
[Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 into solutions containing PSS resulted in relatively large exothermic heat changes
(−21 ± 1 kJ/mol), indicating strong specific interactions between PSS and the Ru complex, which
correlates with the dramatic increase in emission intensity observed for the chromophore in the
presence of PSS (Figure 4.10). Fitting the thermogram using an independent site model confirmed
a high affinity between the chromophore and the sulfonated polymer (Ka = 4.3 ± 0.6 ×105 M−1),
with a stoichiometric ratio of 3.8 ± 0.2 monomer repeat units per light absorber (Table 4.3).
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Binding affinity for PSS was greater than previously reported for interactions with natural
polyelectrolytes such as DNA (Ka = 0.7 ×103 M−1).56 The increased binding affinity is attributed
to the greater hydrophobicity and increased chain mobility of PSS compared to DNA, leading to
strong aromatic-aromatic interactions between the chromophore and the sulfonated polymer.
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Figure 4.8: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change (bottom) for the isothermal titration of 2.0
mM [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 into 1.1 mM p-toluenesulfoante (TS). Measured in ultrapure water at 25 oC,
corrected for dilution response. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine
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Figure 4.9: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change with single-site fit (bottom) for the isothermal
titration of 2.0 mM [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 into 1.0 mM poly(vinylsulfonate) (PVS). Measured in ultrapure
water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response. bpy = 2,2’-Bipyridine
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Figure 4.10: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change with single-site fit (bottom) for the
isothermal titration of 2.12 mM [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 into 1.04 mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS).
Measured in ultrapure water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response. bpy = 2,2’-Bipyridine
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4.7. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (NMR) of [Ru(bpy)3] 2+ in the presence of
poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS)
1

H NMR spectroscopy of [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 in the presence and absence57 of polyelectrolytes

provides further insight into intermolecular forces between Ru complexes and PSS. Due to the
atactic polymer having broad 1H resonances throughout the aromatic region, deuteration of PSS
was necessary to distinguish 1H resonances associated with [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2.58 The H4-H6
resonances of the Ru chromophore in D2O are significantly shifted in the presence of the deuterated
polymer (PSS-d4) (Figure 4.11), a stark contrast to solutions containing PVS (Figure 4.12) or TSd7 (Figure 4.13) in which the resonances of the Ru chromophore are only slightly perturbed. The
large up-field shifts demonstrate the close proximity of the chromophore and polyanion, which
greatly shields the aromatic protons of the Ru chromophore. The up-field shifts observed for H5
and H6 resonances are significantly larger than the H3 and H4 resonances, suggesting the ligands
on the complex are interacting with the polyanion through edge-to-face type π-π interactions.
Similar up-field shifts of 1H NMR resonances have been reported for polyazine dyes in the
presence of PSS, attributed to aromatic-aromatic interactions between the cationic dye and
polymer.59 Consistent with previous reports, the 1H resonances of the LA are significantly
broadened in the presence of PSS due to decreased tumbling of the chromophore residing in a
variety of microenvironments upon solvation by the atactic polymer.60
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Figure 4.11: 1H NMR (400 MHz) spectrum of [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 (5 mM) in the absence (black) and
presence (red) of deuterated poly(styrenesulfonate) (PSS) (50 mM ) in D2O. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine

Figure 4.12: 1H NMR (400 MHz) spectrum of [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 (5 mM) in the absence (black) and
presence (red) of poly(vinylsulfonate) (PVS) (50 mM ) in D2O. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine
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Figure 4.13: 1H NMR (400 MHz) spectrum of [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 (5 mM) in the absence (black) and
presence (red) of deuterated p-toluenesulfonate (d7-TS) (50 mM ) in D2O. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine

4.8. Isothermal Titration Calorimetery of Ru,Rh,Ru into poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS)
As expected, thermograms for the isothermal titration of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into
solutions containing PSS are similar to [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 with added endothermic heat changes at high
concentration of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (Figure 4.14). At the start of the titration, when the
concentration of PSS was much greater than that of the photocatalyst, large exothermic heat
changes were observed. The large heat release is the result of combined electrostatic and
hydrophobic interactions, which drive the aromatic groups to within close proximity and allows
for additional aromatic-aromatic interactions.50,51 Beyond the equilibrium point of the titration,
conformational changes of the polyanion due to charge neutralization results in aggregation of
PSS-photocatalyst assemblies and a switch from exothermic to endothermic heat changes, not
observed with [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2.51 After all binding sites were occupied, heat changes returned to the
baseline. Fitting of the thermogram (Figure 4.14) was performed using a two-stage model
developed for the study of [Co(NH3)6]Cl3 binding to DNA, which also displayed sequential binding
and aggregation.61 The model assumes the two sequential binding events can be fit separately using
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an independent site model with a correction to the stoichiometry of the second binding event. 61
Binding of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 to PSS was found to be largely enthalpic in nature, having
a binding enthalpy of −29 ± 1 kJ/mol and stoichiometry of 6.5 ± 0.3 polymer repeat units per
photocatalyst, slightly greater than charge balance. Binding affinity for PSS-photocatalyst
interactions (Ka = 1.3 ± 0.4 ×106 M−1) is increased compared to [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2, a result of greater
Coulombic and hydrophobic interactions between the supramolecular complex and the sulfonated
polymer.41
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Figure 4.14: Thermogram of raw heat (top) and enthalpy change (bottom) with first stage
independent fit (green), second stage independent fit (red) and sum of fits (black) for the isothermal
titration of 1.18 mM [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into 1.31 mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS).
Measured in ultrapure water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response. Mole ratio = number of
Ru,Rh,Ru per PSS repeat unit. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
Thermograms for the isothermal titration of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into solutions
containing PVS, a polymer that lacks the aromatic sidechain, differ from that of PSS (Figure 4.15).
While ΔH for PSS-photocatalyst interactions is −29 kJ/mol, interactions with PVS yield only low
exotherms (−8.4 ± 0.6 kJ/mol) and a binding affinity of Ka = 8.6 ± 0.1 ×104 M−1. Therefore, binding
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of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 to PVS is largely driven by entropic effects (TΔS = 19.8 ± 0.6
kJ/mol) with only minor specific interactions between the photocatalyst and polyelectrolyte,
similar to that observed for [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 (TΔS = 21.5 ± 0.1 kJ/mol). The large difference in
binding enthalpy between PVS and PSS is the result of combined electrostatic and hydrophobic
interactions between the aromatic groups on the photocatalyst and PSS, not observed in PVS due
to the hydrophilic nature of the polymer backbone, similar to previous reports on
surfactant/polyelectrolyte studies.50
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Figure 4.15: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change with single-site fit (bottom) the isothermal
titration of 1.18 mM [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into 1.30 mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PVS).
Measured in ultrapure water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp
= 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
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Titration of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into solutions containing the monomeric analog
TS showed only negligible heat release (Figure 4.16). The lack of exothermic events for the
titration of the photocatalyst into TS suggests that specific interactions between
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 and TS are minimal despite the presence of the aromatic moiety,
consistent with ITC and NMR studies for [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2. These results demonstrate the importance
of the polymer chain and coincide with the negligible impact of TS on the excited-state properties
of the photocatalyst as well as previous reports of decreased H2 production efficiency.25 1H NMR
studies for [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 in the presence and absence of polyanions were not
investigated due to the large number of equivalent 1H resonances throughout the aromatic region
owing to the complex having many geometric isomers.62
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Figure 4.16: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change (bottom) for the isothermal titration of 1.18
mM [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into 1.31 mM p-toluenesulfonate (TS). Measured in ultrapure
water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine)
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Table 4.3: Thermodynamic binding parameters for independent site model.a
Photocatalyst/Polyanion
Ka (M−1)b
ΔH (kJ mol−1)
nd
TΔS (kJ mol−1)
[(bpy)3Ru]Cl2 / PSS

4.3 ± 0.2×105

−21 ± 1

3.8 ± 0.2

11 ± 1

[(bpy)3Ru]Cl2 / PVS

3.0 ± 0.7 ×104

−2.9 ± 0.6

5±2

22 ± 1

[(bpy)3Ru]Cl2 / TS

c

c

c

c

Ru,Rh,Ru / PSSe

1.3 ± 0.4 ×106

−29 ± 1

6.5 ± 0.3

6±1

Ru,Rh,Ru / PVS

8.6 ± 0.1 ×104

−8.4 ± 0.6

9±1

20 ± 1

c

c

c

c

Ru,Rh,Ru / TS

[a] Measured in ultrapure water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response.
[b] The Ka is reported as the affinity of the polymer repeat unit for each photocatalyst site.
[c] Negligible heat response detected.
[d] Equal to the inverse of calculated n value to give number of repeat units per photocatalyst.
[e] An additional binding event having Ka = 3.1 ×106 M−1, ΔH = 12.5 kJ mol−1, n = 0.055, and TΔS
= 46 kJ mol−1 was detected.

4.9. Impact of Ionic Strength on Binding of Ru,Rh,Ru with poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS)
To investigate the impact of ionic strength on intermolecular interactions between
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 and PSS, isothermal titrations were carried out in the presence of 0.1
M NaCl. Thermograms of solutions having added NaCl demonstrate similar exothermic events at
low concentration of photocatalyst, but endothermic heat changes at high concentration of complex
are not observed (Figure 4.17). However, close inspection of the thermogram indicates the
presence of overlapping endothermic and exothermic events (circled) at molar ratios between 0.150.30, suggesting aggregation does occur at increased ionic strength. Static light scattering for the
titration was used to confirm the presence of aggregates over this concentration range (vide infra).
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Figure 4.17: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change with single-site fit (bottom) for the
isothermal titration of 1.18 mM [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into 1.31 mM poly(4styrenesulfonate) (PSS) in the presence of 0.1 M NaCl. Measured in ultrapure water, corrected for
dilution response. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)

4.10. Static Light Scattering of Photocatalyst-PSS During Isothermal Titration

To further clarify the nature of the endothermic heat changes observed during isothermal
titration of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into PSS, static light scattering studies were investigated
(Figure 4.18a). Light scattering was previously reported as a useful tool in the study of aggregate
formation between cationic surfactants and PSS.50 Scattering intensity was found to correlate well
with the endothermic events detected in ITC thermograms during aggregate formation. At the start
of the titration when large exothermic heat changes are observed in the thermogram, scattering
intensity for the sample is negligible and indicates aggregation does not occur at low concentration
of the photocatalyst. However, at approximately the same molar ratio at which the transition from
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exothermic to endothermic heat changes was detected in ITC studies, a sharp increase in scattering
intensity is observed (Figure 4.18b). The large increase in scattering at nearly the same molar ratio
as the endothermic heat changes were detected in the ITC thermogram indicates the heat changes
are the result of aggregation between photocatalyst-PSS assemblies. Increased scattering was not
observed for titrations of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into aqueous solutions in the absence of the
polymer (Figure 4.19). Additionally, titration of [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 into PSS does not show an increase
in scattering throughout the titration (Figure 4.20). The lack of aggregate formation between
[Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 and PSS even at high concentrations accounts for the lack of endothermic heat
changes

detected

in

[Ru(bpy)3]Cl2/PSS

calorimetric

experiments.

Scattering

for

[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 titrated in PSS at high ionic strength (0.1 M NaCl) was found to result
in a large scattering intensity at mole ratios from 0.20-0.30 Ru/SSM, confirming aggregation does
indeed occur over a similar mole ratio where anomalies were observed during ITC measurements
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Figure 4.18: Scattering specta (a) and normalized scatter intensity (b) measured at 90o angle from
source (λ = 600 nm) for the titration of 1.18 mM [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into 1.31 mM
poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS). Measured in ultrapure water at 25 oC. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp
= 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine.
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Figure 4.19: Normalized scatter intensity measured at 90o angle from source (λ = 600 nm) for the
titration of 1.18 [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into ultrapure water at 25 oC.bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine,
dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine.
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Figure 4.20: Normalized scatter intensity measured at 90o angle from source (λ = 600 nm) for the
titration of 0.55 mM [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 into 1.1 mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) at 25 oC. Measured
in ultrapure water at 25oC. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine.
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Figure 4.21: Scattering specta (a) and normalized scatter intensity (b) measured at 90o angle from
source (λ = 600 nm) for the titration of 1.18 [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into 1.31 mM poly(4styrenesulfonate) (PSS) in the presence of 0.1 M NaCl. Measured in ultrapure water at 25 oC. bpy
= 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine.

4.11. Reverse Titrations
Isothermal calorimetry binding studies are commonly measured by titrating a ligand into a
solution containing the macromolecule. Reverse titrations, in which the macromolecule (polyanion
in this case) is titrated into solutions of the ligand (photocatalyst in this case) are also an important
tool in the investigation of intermolecular interactions. Reverse titrations often require a lower
concentration of the photocatalyst and aid in the titration of poorly soluble photocatalysts bearing
1,10-phenanthroline or 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline terminal ligands.
Titration of PSS into [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 was found to have a similar affinity to the traditional
titration (Ka = 7.5 ×104 M−1) with a stoichiometric ratio of approx. 4.1 monomer units per light
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absorber, slightly higher than the standard titrations (Figure 4.22). Enthalpy of binding was
exothermic with ΔH = −5.07 kJ/mol.
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Figure 4.22: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change with independent-site fit (bottom) for the
isothermal titration of 2.60 mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) into 0.26 mM [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2.
Measured in ultrapure water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response. bpy = 2,2-bipyridine
Titration of PSS into [Ru(phen)3]Cl2 (Figure 4.23) was found to have affinity of Ka = 5.6
×104 M−1 with a stoichiometric ratio of approx. 3.6 monomer units per light absorber. Enthalpy of
binding was exothermic with ΔH = −5.60 kJ/mol. During the titration of [Ru(phen)3]Cl2 into PSS
the onset of non-ideal heat changes was observed (circled). Decreased exothermic heat changes
observed at the start of the titration and at high concentration of the chromophore are due to
overlapping endothermic and exothermic heat changes that are believed to be the result of
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aggregate formation (Figure 4.23). Therefore, as the ligands of the chromophore become more
hydrophobic, specific interactions between the photocatalyst and polymer become greater, and
endothermic events are observed in ITC thermograms due to aggregation.
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Figure 4.23: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change with independent-site fit (bottom) for the
isothermal titration of 5.04 mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) into 0.26 mM [Ru(phen)3]Cl2.
Measured in ultrapure water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response. phen = 1,10-phenanthroline
Titration of PSS into [Ru(Ph2phen)3]Cl2 was found to deviate even farther from ideal
behavior (Figure 4.24). Due to the very hydrophobic nature of the [Ru(Ph2phen)3]Cl2 light
absorber, thermograms of the light absorber with PSS demonstrate large endothermic heat changes
at low concentration of PSS. The overlapping endothermic and exothermic events due to
simultaneous binding of the elongated and collapsed form of the polymer makes fitting of the
thermogram difficult. Fitting of the integrated heat changes using a independent-site model found
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the binding enthalpy was exothermic (−4.5 kJ/mol), which when converted to kJ/mole of
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Figure 4.24: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change with independent site fit (bottom) for the
isothermal titration of 1.32 mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) into 0.13 mM [Ru(Ph2phen)3]Cl2.
Measured in ultrapure water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response. Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl1,10-phenanthroline, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
Titration of PSS into the trimetallic photocatalyst [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5
demonstrated a very large deviation from ideal behavior due to the very hydrophobic nature of the
supramolecular complex (Figure 4.25). Overlapping endothermic and exothermic heat changes
are the result of simultaneous binding to the elongated and collapsed polymer due to aggregation
of PSS-photocatalyst assemblies at low concentration of PSS, previously observed in Cryo-TEM
studies.
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Figure 4.25: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change (bottom) for the isothermal titration of 10.0
mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) into 0.26 mM [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5. Measured in
ultrapure water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine)
Titration

of

PSS

into

[{(phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5

(Figure

4.26)

or

[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (Figure 4.27) resulted in even greater deviation from ideal
behavior. Endothermic heat changes at low concentration of polymer are further enhanced by
increasing terminal ligand hydrophobicity owing to increased aggregation of PSS-photocatalyst
assemblies over this concentration range.
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Figure 4.26: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change (bottom) for the isothermal titration of 10.3
mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) into 0.27 mM [{(phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5. Measured in
ultrapure water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response. phen = 1,10-phenanthroline, dpp = 2,3bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
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Figure 4.27: Thermogram (top) and enthalpy change (bottom) for the isothermal titration of 5.04
mM poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) into 0.13 mM [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5. Measured in
ultrapure water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response. Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10phenanthroline, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
Fitting of the convoluted reverse thermograms obtained for the isothermal titration of PSS
into the hydrophobic complexes proved challenging, and ultimately a good fit for the data was not
obtained. Overlapping exothermic and endothermic events near the start of the titration do not
allow for an accurate description of binding enthalpy when the polymer is titrated into the solutions
of the complex. However, binding stoichiometry (n) and binding affinity (Ka) can be found from
fitting the curve using an independent site model near the equivalence point, where negligible
overlap between exothermic and endothermic heats exists (Table 4.4). The number of repeat units
per complex was found to be nearly that of a charge balance, decreasing slightly with increasing
hydrophobicity for both monometallic and trimetallic complexes. Binding affinity was found to
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increase with increased terminal ligand hydrophobicity, which agrees well with the increased
emission intensity and excited-state lifetime observed for complexes having more hydrophobic
terminal ligands.
Table 4.4: Thermodynamic binding parameters for the isothermal titration of PSS into solutions
containing Ru or Ru,Rh,Ru complexes fit with a single-site model.a
Ka (M−1)

n

[(bpy)3Ru]Cl2

4.9 ± 0.5 × 104

4.1 ± 0.1

[(phen)3Ru]Cl2

9.8 ± 0.3 × 104

3.4 ± 0.1

[(Ph2phen)3Ru]Cl2

10 ± 1 × 104

3.2 ± 0.1

[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5

13 ± 1 × 104

6.2 ± 0.1

[{(phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5

25 ± 5 × 104

5.6 ± 0.2

[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5

69 ± 2 × 104

5.8 ± 0.2

Complex

[a] Measured in ultrapure water at 25 oC, corrected for dilution response.
4.12. Conclusions
ITC and NMR studies of the model complex [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 reveal intermolecular forces
between Ru photocatalysts and PSS are the result of combined electrostatic and hydrophobic
interactions. Electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions drive the molecules into close proximity
and allow for strong aromatic-aromatic interactions between the chromophore and sulfonated
polymer to occur, resulting in large exothermic heat changes in solution. Titration of the
photocatalyst [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 into PSS displayed a sizable increase in exothermic
heat changes compared to [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 owing to increased Coulombic and hydrophobic
interactions, not detected for the monomeric model TS or the non-aromatic polyelectrolyte PVS.
Moreover,

PVS

and

TS

did

not

greatly
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impact

the

excited-state

properties

of

[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5, while PSS significantly decreased vibrational quenching of the
3

MLCT excited-state, previously reported to increase photocatalytic efficiency of the H2 evolving

complex. Therefore, a link between the thermodynamics of co-assembly, excited-state properties,
and H2 production efficiency was demonstrated through this novel application of ITC in the study
of photocatalyst-polyelectrolyte assemblies. Relative emission intensity (I/I0) for the Ru,Rh,Ru
photocatalysts increased in the presence of PSS with increasing terminal ligand hydrophobicity, a
result of increased hydrophobic interactions between the complexes and PSS. ITC and scattering
studies with added salt displayed a shift in aggregation molar ratio to lower concentrations of
photocatalyst. Reverse titrations, where the polyelectrolyte was titrated into solutions containing
the metal complexes, demonstrated overlapping endothermic and exothermic events at the start of
the titrations at low concentrations of the polyelectrolyte. The overlapping heat changes at high
mole ratio of photocatalyst are similar to classic titrations and are the result of aggregate formation
between the photocatalyst and sulfonated polymer. Fitting of ITC data for the most hydrophobic
complexes proved complicated due to overlapping endothermic and exothermic heat changes.
Fitting the data with an independent site model near the equivalence point, where negligible
overlap is observed, allowed for comparison of binding stoichiometry and binding affinity for the
reverse titrations. The binding affinity between Ru,Rh,Ru photocatalysts and PSS increased with
terminal ligand hydrophobicity, which agrees well with increased emission intensity for more
hydrophobic complexes in the presence of PSS.
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5.

A New Hydrophilic Supramolecular Photocatalyst for the Production of H2 in

Aerobic Aqueous Solutions
5.1. Abstract
Addition of sulfonated terminal ligands to a Ru,Rh,Ru photocatalyst has a significant
impact on the excited-state properties of the complex. The new hydrophilic photocatalyst
demonstrates increased solubility and H2 production in aqueous solutions. H2 production is
observed under aerobic conditions for the new complex, a stark contrast to the hydrophobic analog
in organic solvents.
5.2.

Introduction

The application of solar energy for the production of renewable fuels is a viable
option to replace dwindling natural resources.1 The production of H2 via solar water
reduction is a promising carbon neutral strategy involving the collection of multiple
reducing equivalents at an energetically low-lying site, bond breakage, and bond
formation.2,3 Early heterogeneous water reduction schemes employed Ru polypyridyl
complexes as light absorbers (LA) and colloidal Pt as a reactive metal (RM). 3,4 More
recently, homogeneous multi-component systems have been developed that use Ru, Ir, or
fluorescein-type LAs and Ni, Co, or Rh RMs.5-8
Supramolecular complexes employ different components to carry out a complex
function by coupling the LA and RM into one molecule, which allows for increased
electron transfer rates.9-13 Supramolecular complexes that serve as H2 evolving
photocatalysts couple Ru LAs to Co, Pt or Rh RMs through bridging ligands. 14-17
Supramolecular photocatalysts of the architecture [{(TL) 2Ru(BL)}2RhX2]5+ (BL = bridging
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ligand, TL = terminal ligand, X = halide) that couple two Ru(II) LAs to a Rh(III) RM
through dpp (2,3-bis(2-pyridyl) pyrazine) BLs serve as photoinitiated electron collectors
(PEC)

to

photochemically

produce

H2

from

water.18-23

The

supramolecule

[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhBr2]5+ (Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline), the most
efficient photocatalyst in the series, demonstrates high turnovers (TON = 1300) in DMF in
the presence of a sacrificial reductant. The enhanced catalytic activity for the Ph 2phen
complex is attributed to incorporating a sterically bulky TL into the molecular architecture,
extending the excited-state lifetime of the photocatalyst and increasing the driving force for
photoreduction.24

Despite

[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhBr2]5+,

the
Ph2phen

increased
TLs

are

catalytic
hydrophobic

abilities
and

render

of
the

photocatalyst insoluble in aqueous solutions. Photocatalysts bearing less hydrophobic TLs
such as bpy are water soluble, but demonstrate markedly decreased activity in aqueous
solutions, with H2 production suppressed entirely under aerobic conditions due to efficient
quenching of the 3MLCT excited state.25,26 Other groups have had greater success with
supramolecular systems in deoxygenated aqueous solutions through the use of nonconjugated bridging ligands.27 We recently demonstrated incorporation of sulfonated
polymers into supramolecular photocatalytic schemes for increased H 2 production in
aqueous solutions, including H2 production under air-saturated conditions. The water
soluble polymers formed aggregates with the photocatalysts, increasing excited state
lifetime and protecting the catalyst from oxygen due to increased ionic strength near the
sulfonated polymer.28 Additionally, light absorbers having sulfonated terminal ligands such
as [((SO3Ph)2phen)3Ru]4− (Figure 5.1) have demonstrated increased quantum yield (Figure 5.2),
excited-state lifetime, and improved solubility in aqueous solutions compared to the unsulfonated
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analogs (Table 5.1). Herein, we optimize the supramolecular architecture through
incorporation of hydrophilic sulfonate substituents into Ph2phen TLs (Figure 5.3). The new
hydrophilic photocatalyst demonstrates increased water solubility and H2 production
efficiency under aqueous aerobic conditions.

Relative Emission Intensity

Figure 5.1: Structure of [(Ph2phen)3Ru]2+ (left) and [((SO3Ph)2phen)3Ru]4− (right). Ph2phen = 4,7diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline-disulfonate
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Figure 5.2: Emission of [(Ph2phen)3Ru]2+ (blue) and [((SO3Ph)2phen)3Ru]4− (orange) in
deoxygenated H2O in a 1 cm quartz cuvette. Samples were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at
excitation wavelength (460 nm). Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, (SO3Ph)2phen =
4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline-disulfonate
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Table 5.1: Photophysical properties of [(Ph2phen)3Ru]2+ and [((SO3Ph)2phen)3Ru]4− a
Complex
λabs(nm)
λem(nm)
Φem
τ (µs)
[(Ph2phen)3Ru]2+

460

632

0.27

4.6 ± 0.1

[((SO3Ph)2phen)3Ru]4−

462

632

0.40

5.2 ± 0.1

[a] Measured in deoxygenated H2O at RT in a 1 cm quartz cuvette. Φem referenced to
[Os(bpy)3]2+. Samples were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength (460
nm). Error associated with emission λmax values is ± 3 nm due to instrument slit widths. Error
associated with emission quantum yield is ± 10%.

Figure 5.3: Structure of [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3−. dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine,
(SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline-disulfonate

5.3.

Synthesis

The new photocatalyst K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] ((SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline-disulfonate) (Figure 5.3) was synthesized in good yield using a
building

block

approach

(Figure

5.4).24

Monometallic

precursors

(Bu4N)4[((SO3Ph)2phen)2RuCl2] and K2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)] were prepared from
RuCl3·3H2O and the sulfonated ligand (SO3Ph)2phen through a modification of previously
reported methods.29-31 Reaction of the monometallic precursor K2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)]
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with RhCl3·3H2O in a 2:1 ratio afforded the title trimetallic (Figure 5.5). Removal of the starting
material was carried out using LH-20 size-exclusion chromatography. Steady-state emission
spectroscopy was used to confirm the purity of the new photocatalyst as concentrations above 1
mol% of the highly emissive monometallic impurity could be detected (Figure 5.6).

Figure 5.4:
Synthetic scheme for K2[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)]. dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine, (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline-disulfonate, DMF =
dimethylformamide, Bu4NCl = tetrabutylammonium chloride, EtOH = absolute ethanol
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Figure 5.5: Synthetic scheme for K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]. dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine, (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline-disulfonate, EtOH = absolute
ethanol
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Figure 5.6: Emission of K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] with increasing mol % of
monometallic impurity K2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)]. Measured in deoxygenated H2O in a quartz
cuvette. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine)
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The new homonuclear bimetallic K4[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)] that serves as a
photophysical

model

for

the

title

trimetallic

was

also

prepared.

Reaction

of

(Bu4N)4[((SO3Ph)2phen)2RuCl2] and K2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)] afforded the model complex
which lacks the Rh metal center (Figure 5.7).

Figure 5.7:
Synthetic scheme for K4[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)]. dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine, (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline-disulfonate, EtOH = absolute
ethanol
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5.4.

Electrochemistry

Electrochemical analysis of the new monometallic complex [((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)]4−
provides insight into the impact of electron withdrawing substituents on the orbital energetics when
compared to the unsulfonated analog [(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)]2+ (Figure 5.8). A shift in the Ru
oxidation to a more positive potential (1.62 V vs. Ag/AgCl) is observed for the sulfonated complex
compared to the hydrophobic analog (1.44 V) (Figure 5.9). Scanning cathodically, reduction
potentials for the ligands are also shifted for the hydrophilic complex (−0.72 V) compared to the
hydrophobic complex (−0.92 V). The shift in electrochemical potentials for the sulfonated
complex is the result of decreased electron density on the ligand orbitals which destabilizes the Ru
dπ while stabilizing ligand π* orbitals (Figure 5.9).

Figure 5.8: Structure of [(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)]2+ (left) and [((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)]4− (right). dpp
= 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline-disulfonate
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Figure 5.9: Cyclic voltammogram (top) and square-wave voltammogram (bottom) of
(Bu4N)2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)] (red) and [(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 (blue) under an argon
atmosphere using glassy carbon working electrode, platinum wire auxiliary electrode and Ag/AgCl
reference electrode in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 CH3CN solution. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine).

Electrochemical analysis was used to determine the relative orbital energetics of the new
supramolecular complex (Bu4N)3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] (Figure 5.10). Scanning
anodically, a reversible couple is observed at +1.7 V vs. Ag/AgCl and is attributed to two
overlapping Ru(III/II) oxidations. Scanning cathodically, an irreversible couple occurs at −0.3
V, attributed to two overlapping one electron reductions of Rh(III) to Rh(I) and subsequent halide
loss, followed by two reversible couples at more negative potentials (−0.6 V, −0.9 V) that are
attributed to dpp ligand reductions. This assignment provides evidence for a Ru-based highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and a Rh-based lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
(LUMO).24 The redox potentials for the new sulfonated complex are slightly more positive when
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compared to the unsulfonated analog [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2](PF6)5 (Table 5.2), a result
of the electron withdrawing effect of the added sulfonate group.32-34 Electrochemical analysis of
the photophysical model complex (Bu4N)4[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)] (Figure 5.11) displays
a reversible Ru oxidation at anodic potentials (1.3 V vs. Ag/AgCl) along with reversible bridging
ligand (−0.7 V, −1.1 V) and terminal ligand reductions (−1.4 V) at cathodic potentials.
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Figure 5.10: Cyclic voltammogram of [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2](Bu4N)3 (solid) and
[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2](PF6)5 (dotted) under an argon atmosphere using glassy carbon
working electrode, platinum wire auxiliary electrode and Ag/AgCl reference electrode in 0.1 M
Bu4NPF6 dimethylformamide solution. Anodic scans measured at -78 oC. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, dpp
= 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine).
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Figure 5.11: Cyclic voltammogram of (Bu4N)4[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2dpp] under an argon
atmosphere using glassy carbon working electrode, platinum wire auxiliary electrode and Ag/AgCl
reference electrode in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 dimethylformamide solution. Anodic scans measured at 78oC. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine).
Table 5.2: Electrochemical properties of complexes.

Complex

E1/2 ox
[V]a,b

E1/2 red(1)
[V]a

E1/2 red (2)
[V]a

E1/2 red(3)
[V]a

[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)]2−

1.62

−0.72

−1.05

−1.25

[(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)]2+

1.44

−0.92

−1.23

−1.44

[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3−

1.69

−0.33c

−0.64

−0.90

[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+

1.59

−0.35c

−0.74

−0.98

[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)]4−
1.32
−0.71
−1.11
−1.35
[a] Measured under argon in DMF at RT containing 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 at 100 mV/sec. Complexes
tested as Bu4N+ and PF6− salts. Error associated with reported potentials is ± 10 mV due to
limitations of the potentiostat.
[b] Anodic scans performed at −78oC due to limitations of solvent potential window.
[c] Irreversible wave. Epc reported.
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5.5.

Electronic Absorption

Electronic

absorption

spectrum

of

the

new

monometallic

complex

K2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)] is nearly identical to the unsulfonated complex (Figure 5.12). The
similarities suggest that the energy gap between the frontier orbitals remains mostly unperturbed
upon the addition of the electron withdrawing groups.
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Figure 5.12: Electronic absorbance of K2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)] (red) and
[(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 (blue) in deoxygenated H2O in a 1 cm quartz cuvette. dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl1,10-phenanthroline-disulfonate

Light absorption of the new trimetallic complex K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]
was also probed using electronic absorption spectroscopy (Figure 5.13). Strong absorption in
the visible is attributed to Ru(dπ)→dpp(π*) (520 nm, ε = 2.9 × 104 M−1 cm−1) and
Ru(dπ)→(SO3Ph)2phen(π*) (430 nm, ε = 3.2 × 104 M−1 cm−1) metal-to-ligand charge transfer
(MLCT) transitions, while absorption in the UV is assigned to ligand π→π* transitions.24
Despite the shift to more positive potentials in the electrochemical analysis, electronic
absorbance of K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] is nearly identical to that of the previously
reported unsulfonated photocatalyst [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5.24 Electronic absorption
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of model complex K4[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)] displays similar light absorption as the
trimetallic photocatalysts and is nearly identical to the previously reported unsulfonated variant
(Figure 5.14).
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Figure 5.13: Electronic absorbance of K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] (red) and
[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (blue) measured in deoxygenated H2O in a quartz cuvette.
(SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl1,10-phenanthroline, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
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Figure 5.14: Electronic absorbance of K4[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)] measured in deoxygenated
H2O in a quartz cuvette. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, dpp
= 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
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5.6.

Steady-State and Time-Resolved Emission Spectroscopy

Steady-state and time-resolved emission spectroscopies were used to explore the excitedstate dynamics of the new sulfonated complexes (Table 5.2). Steady-state emission spectroscopy
for the sulfonated monometallic was found to be very similar in comparison to the unsulfonated
analog (Figure 5.15).
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Figure 5.15: Emission of (Bu4N)2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)] (red) and [(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)](PF6)2
(blue) in deoxygenated H2O in a 1 cm quartz cuvette. Samples were absorbance matched (Abs =
0.30) at excitation wavelength (520 nm). dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine, Ph2phen = 4,7diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline-disulfonate
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Steady-state and time-resolved emission spectroscopy was investigated for the
trimetallic complex K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] in aqueous solution. Comparison of
emission quantum yield (Φem) and excited-state lifetime of the 3MLCT excited state of
K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] (Φem = 4.4 × 10−4) and the photophysical model complex
K4[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)] (Φem = 1.7 × 10−3) (Figure 5.16) allows for the study of
intramolecular electron transfer rates (ket) using equations 5.1-5.4.

I(t) = A ∗ exp(−t/τ)
τmodel =

τtrimetallic =

k et =

1
k r + k nr

Equation 5.1

Equation 5.2

1
k r + k nr + k et

1
τtrimetallic

−

Equation 5.3

1
τmodel
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Equation 5.4
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Figure 5.16: Electronic absorbance of K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] (red) and
K4[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)] (yellow) measured in deoxygenated H2O in a quartz cuvette.
Samples were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength (520 nm). (SO3Ph)2phen
= 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10phenanthroline, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)

The decrease in emission for K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] results from the
presence of low lying Rh(dσ) acceptor orbitals that allow for photoinitiated electron collection
through a triplet metal-to-metal charge transfer (3MMCT) excited state (ket = 1.6 × 107 s−1)
(Figure 5.17), not present in the model complex K4[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)].35 The
calculated ket for the new sulfonated complex is similar to that observed for the hydrophobic
analog in organic solvents (ket = 1.4 × 107 s−1), indicating the electron withdrawing substituents
do not greatly impact intermolecular electron transfer to the catalytic metal center.
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Figure
5.17:
Simplified
Jablonski-type
state
diagram
for
[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2](Bu4N)3. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
4',4''-disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
In aqueous solution, emission from the 3MLCT excited-state is greatly increased for
K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]

compared

to

the

unsulfonated

trimetallic

[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (Φem = 5.0 × 10−5) (Figure 5.18). Increased vibrational
quenching for the unsulfonated complex is likely the result of the tight hydrogen bond structure
of water about the hydrophobic complex.36 Comparison of the 𝜆𝑒𝑚
𝑚𝑎𝑥 at RT and 77 K provides
insight into the variation in excited-state quenching. At 77 K the 𝜆𝑒𝑚
𝑚𝑎𝑥 for the complexes are
identical in an ethanol:methanol (1:1) frozen glass with an energy of 1.71 eV between the
emission state and ground state. However, at RT where the complexes are surrounded by a fluid
solvent that changes in response to the polar excited-state, the energy gap decreases to 1.52
±0.01 eV for the hydrophobic analog, but 1.57 ±0.01 eV for the hydrophilic complex, indicating
a difference between the energy gap of the two complexes, leading to more rapid excited-state
decay for the unsulfonated complex due to the energy gap law.36-39 Additionally, added
delocalization of the ligand orbitals as a result of sulfonation may also be a contributing factor
for the observed decrease in non-radiative decay for the hydrophilic photocatalyst.40 However,
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the similarities between excited-state properties of the photocatalysts at 77 K suggests
delocalization is either restricted under these conditions, or differences in delocalization are
negligible between the photocatalysts.
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Figure 5.18: Emission of K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2](Bu4N)3 (red) and
[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (blue) measured in deoxygenated H2O in a quartz cuvette.
Samples were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength (520 nm). (SO3Ph)2phen
= 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10phenanthroline, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
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Table 5.3: Photophysical properties of complexes.a
RT
λmaxabs
[nm]b

Complex

λmaxem
[nm]b

Φem
(×104)b

77 K
τ
λmaxem
c
[ns]b,d [nm]

τ
[µs]c

[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3−

518

790

4.4

41 ± 3

725

1.1 ± 0.1

[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+

518

814

0.5

13 ± 2

725

1.0 ± 0.1

[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)]4−

540

786

17

100 ± 8 705

2.4 ± 0.1

[a] Samples were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength (520 nm)
[b] Measured in deoxygenated H2O at RT in a 1 cm quartz cuvette. Φem referenced to
[Os(bpy)3]2+. Error associated with emission λmax values is ± 5 nm due to instrument slit widths.
[c] Measured in 1:1 H2O/ethylene glycol at 77 K in a quartz dewar.
[d] Residuals of fit are displayed in Appendix A-8.
The lifetime of the 3MLCT excited state for the sulfonated analog is also increased in
aqueous solutions (τ = 41 ns) compared to the unsulfonated complex (τ = 13 ns) (Figure 5.19),
an important consequence as τ plays a major role in photocatalytic efficiency.28 Low temperature
(77

K)

emission

studies

for

K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]

and

[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 display nearly identical 𝜆𝑒𝑚
𝑚𝑎𝑥 and τ (Table 5.3), suggesting a
similar energy gap between the emitting state and ground state. Low temperature studies of the
K4[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru}2(dpp)] model complex also display similar 𝜆𝑒𝑚
𝑚𝑎𝑥 and τ compared to
K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2], largely due to impeded electron transfer to the Rh center
in the frozen glass.
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Figure 5.19:
Luminescence decay of [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]K3 (red) and
[{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 (blue) in deoxygenated aqueous solutions. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, dpp
= 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine).

5.7.

Stern-Volmer Quenching Studies

5.7.1. Energy transfer to H2O
Excited-state quenching by water is of great importance in understanding the
photocatalytic water reduction of supramolecular complexes in the aqueous solutions. The
H2O/D2O studies provide insight into solvent environment and excited-state energy transfer to
water for Ru photocatalysts.41 To probe excited-state energy transfer to water, the excited-state
lifetime of the photocatalyst was explored in deuterium oxide with increasing concentration of
H2O (Figure 5.20). Stern-Volmer analysis allows for the comparison of rates of vibrational
energy transfer from the photocatalyst to H2O. A plot of the ratio of the resulting lifetime to the
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lifetime in the absence of H2O as a function of H2O concentration allowed for the determination
of quenching rate (Equation 5.5), where kq is the quenching rate of H2O, Ksv is taken from the
slope of the plot and τ0 is the excited state lifetime of the complex in the absence of quencher
(100% D2O). Comparison of the rate of quenching for the sulfonated trimetallic (kq = 1.6 (± 0.2)
× 105 M−1 s−1) versus the unsulfonated analog (Figure 5.21) (kq = 3.3 (± 1.0) × 105 M−1 s−1)
indicates that excited-state energy transfer to water is indeed decreased by the addition of
hydrophilic substituents to the molecular architecture and is likely the direct result of water
molecules interacting with the polar excited state of the chromophore. While a significant
difference between quenching rate constants is observed for the H2O/D2O studies,
intermolecular energy transfer between photocatalysts due to hydrophobic interactions, although
unlikely due to Coulombic repulsion, cannot be ruled out.
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Figure 5.20: Stern-Volmer-type analysis of K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] in deuterium
oxide (D2O) with increasing H2O concentration. τ/τ0 = ratio of the excited-state lifetime measured
relative to the excited-state lifetime in D2O. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
4',4''-disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine
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Figure 5.21: Stern-Volmer-type analysis of [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 in deuterium oxide
(D2O) with increasing H2O concentration. τ/τ0 = ratio of the excited-state lifetime measured
relative to the excited-state lifetime in D2O. Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, dpp =
2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine

K sv = 𝑘𝑞 × τ0

Equation 5.5

5.7.2. Electron Transfer Quenching
Emission of the sulfonated complex from the 3MLCT excited state is reductively
quenched in the presence of sodium ascorbate electron donor (Figure 5.22). Stern-Volmer
analysis allows for the comparison of rates of intermolecular electron transfer from the donor to
the photocatalyst. The rate of quenching for K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] (kq = 2.9 ×
109 M−1 s−1) is decreased compared to the unsulfonated variant (kq = 3.7 × 1010 M−1 s−1). The
decrease in kq is attributed to repulsion of the anionic donor by the negatively charged TLs of
the sulfonated photocatalyst compared to the Coulombic attraction of the positively charged
unsulfonated analog.42 Decreased quenching by negatively charged electron donors agrees well
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with previous reports for Ru light absorbers and Ru,Rh,Ru photocatalysts in the presence of

Emission Intensity

sulfonated polymers.28,43
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Figure 5.22: Stern-Volmer analysis of K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] in deoxygenated
aqueous solutions with increasing ascorbate concentration. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine, Φ0 = quantum yield of
emission in the absence of quencher, Φ = quantum yield of emission in the presence of quencher.
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5.8.

Photoinitiated Electron Collection

Irradiation of aqueous solutions of K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] with visible
light (470 ±10 nm) in the presence of ascorbate buffer (pH = 4) electron donor results in PEC at
the catalytic metal center, converting the Rh(III) to Rh(I) that serves as the active H2 evolving
catalyst (Figure 5.23).35 Consistent with previous studies, the electronic absorption spectrum of
the catalyst during photoreduction shows a hypsochromic shift of the 1MLCT state to higher
energy due to increased electron density at the Rh metal center (Figure 5.24).35 Complete
photoreduction of the precatalyst K3[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2] to the active H2
evolving catalyst, [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhI]3−, occurs within 2 h from the start of
irradiation. Photoreduction of the complex under air-saturated conditions was increased to 5 h
of irradiation, likely due to energy and electron transfer to O2 (Figure 5.25). Electrochemical
reduction of the new photocatalyst was carried out through application of a negative potential
just beyond the RhIII/II/I couple and was similar to the photochemical reduction, suggesting the
formation of the RhI species (Figure 5.26).

hν
Figure
5.23:
Photoreduction
of
[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3−
to
3−
[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2Rh] . (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine).
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Figure 5.24: Electronic absorbance spectra of [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− (65 µM)
during photoreduction in the presence of 1.1 M ascorbate buffer (pH = 4). Spectra recorded at 15
min intervals for 2 h in deoxygenated H2O in a 1 cm quartz cuvette. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine).
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Figure 5.25: Electronic absorbance spectra of [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− (65 µM)
during photoreduction in the presence of 1.1 M ascorbate buffer (pH = 4). Spectra recorded at 30
min intervals for 5 h in air-saturated H2O in a 1 cm quartz cuvette. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine).
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Figure 5.26: Electronic absorbance spectra of [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− (65 µM)
during electrochemical reduction. Spectra recorded at 5 min intervals for 30 min in deoxygenated
H2O in an H-cell having a 1 cm quartz cuvette. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
4',4''-disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine).

5.9.

Hydrogen Production

The production of H2 fuel is observed under visible light (470 ±10 nm) irradiation from
a deoxygenated (anaerobic) aqueous solution containing ascorbate buffer (1.1 M, pH = 4). Peak
H2 production occurs at approximately 2 h from the start of irradiation, which coincides with the
time required for the formation of the active Rh(I) species in photoreduction studies. The
photocatalytic system produces over 1 mL of H2 (130 ± 4 TON, 42 ± 1 µmol) after 18 h of
irradiation (Figure 5.27).
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Figure 5.27: H2 production of [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− (65 µM) measured in
deoxygenated aqueous solutions containing 1.1 M ascorbate buffer (pH_= 4) at RT. Samples
irradiated with 470 nm light. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate,
dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine).

Inspired by the performance of the photocatalyst in deoxygenated solutions, H2
production was investigated under air-saturated conditions to study the impact of oxygen on
photocatalytic efficiency. Notably, H2 evolution was observed even in the presence of oxygen
for the sulfonated photocatalyst, producing 70 ± 2 TON (25 ± 1 µmol) in 18 h (Figure 5.28).
The increased efficiency of the sulfonated photocatalyst under aerobic conditions in aqueous
solutions is likely due to lower solubility of oxygen (2.7 × 10−4 M), nearly an order of magnitude
less compared to dimethylformamide (2.2 × 10−3 M), in which H2 production is fully suppressed
for [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2](PF6)5.44
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Figure 5.28: Gas chromatogram of headspace following 18 h irradiation (470 nm) of
[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− (65 µM) in air saturated aqueous solutions containing 1.1 M
ascorbate buffer (pH = 4) at RT. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine). See section 2.3.13 for experimental details.

The resulting H2 production under aerobic conditions is a promising result as the development of
H2 evolving catalysts that function in aqueous solutions in the presence of oxygen are important
for the development of photochemical cells in water splitting schemes.5
5.10. Interactions of [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3- with cationic polymers
The promising increase in excited-state lifetime and photocatalytic efficiency observed for
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 in the presence of PSS owing to Coulombic and hydrophobic
interactions with the sulfonated polymer sparked the investigation of complex/polyelectrolyte
interactions with the new negatively charged photocatalyst. Therefore, intermolecular interactions
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between [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3- and the cationic polymer poly(N-ethylvinyl
pyridine) (QPVP) (Figure 5.29) were investigated.

a

b

Figure 5.29: Structure of quarternized poly(vinyl pyridine) (QPVP) (a) and
[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− (b). (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
4',4''-disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine).

5.10.1. Excited-state Properties

Steady-state and time resolved emission spectroscopy were investigated to determine the
impact of QPVP on the excited-state properties of [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− (Figure
5.30). Luminescence and excited-state lifetime for the photocatalyst were only slightly perturbed
in the presence of QPVP (Table 5.4), increasing the emission quantum yield 10 % when compared
to solutions in the absence of the water soluble polymer. The negligible impact of QPVP on the
photophysics of the sulfonated complex is in stark contrast to the cationic photocatalyst
[{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+ in the presence of PSS, which a dramatic increase in excited-state
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lifetime is observed upon adding the water soluble polyelectrolyte that leads to increased
photocatalytic efficiency. The small perturbation of excited-state dynamics of the photocatalyst in
the presence of QPVP suggests negligible specific interactions between the complex and water
soluble polymer.
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Figure 5.30: Emission spectra of [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− in the absence (blue)
presence (orange) of 2.5 mM quarternized poly(vinyl pyridine) in deoxygenated H2O in a 1 cm
quartz cuvette. Samples were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength (520 nm).
dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine, (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline-disulfonate
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Table 5.4: Photophysical properties of sulfonated complexes in H2O with added quarternized
poly(vinyl pyridine).
Complex

λmaxem [nm]a

Φema

τ [ns]a

[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3−

786

4.4 ± 0.1 × 10−4

41± 3

[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3−
(+QPVP)

780

5.4 ± 0.2 ×10−4

50 ± 2

[a] Measured in deoxygenated H2O at RT in a 1 cm quartz cuvette. Φem referenced to
[Os(bpy)3]2+. Samples were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength (520
nm). Error associated with λmax values is ± 5 nm due to instrument slit widths.

5.10.2. Isothermal Titration Calorimetry
Isothermal calorimetry for the titration of [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− into
aqueous solutions containing the cationic polymer produced only negligible heats (Figure 5.31).
The low heat of binding suggests specific interactions between the photocatalyst and quarternized
polymer are minimal, likely the result of the sulfonated terminal ligands on the photocatalyst,
which renders the complex hydrophilic. The negligible specific interactions observed during ITC
measurements agree with changes observed in emission studies as the polymer does not shield the
photocatalyst from quenching by water. The negligible impact of QPVP on the photophysics of
[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− and the negligible heats observed in ITC further
demonstrate the importance of combined hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions required for
strong specific interactions between the polymer and photocatalyst.
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Figure 5.31: Thermogram (top) and integrated enthalpy (bottom) for the isothermal titration of
1.10 mM [{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− into 1.02 mM quarternized poly(vinyl pyridine)
(QPVP). Measured in aqueous solution, corrected for dilution response. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline 4',4''-disulfonate, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine).

5.11. Conclusions
A new hydrophilic supramolecular photocatalyst has been prepared and characterized.
Insertion of hydrophilic TLs into the architecture of a Ru,Rh,Ru trimetallic complex has a marked
impact on the excited state properties, increasing the quantum yield of emission and the lifetime
of the 3MLCT excited state. The presence of cationic water-soluble polymers was not found to
significantly impact the excited-state properties of the photocatalyst. Isothermal titration studies
confirmed negligible specific intermolecular interactions between the cationic polymer QPVP and
the sulfonated photocatalyst, further supporting the importance of combined electrostatic and
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hydrophobic interactions required for strong specific interactions. Quenching studies in D2O with
increasing H2O provide insight into energy transfer to solvent and suggest a different solvent
environment about the unsulfonated analog which leads to increased excited state quenching. The
new photocatalyst displays efficient population of the 3MMCT excited-state due to the low lying
Rh(dσ) orbitals, which allows for electron collection on the catalytic metal. Visible light irradiation
in the presence of electron donor results in photoreduction of the new complex, converting the
Rh(III) metal center to the active Rh(I) and displays spectral changes similar to those observed
during electrochemical reduction. Generation of Rh(I) coincides with peak H2 production for the
new photocatalyst, which generates nearly 1 mL (130 TON) of H2 after 18 h of irradiation. The
new hydrophilic photocatalyst evolves H2 even under air-saturated conditions, a distinct contrast
to the unsulfonated variant in organic solvents and an important discovery for the development of
water splitting devices.
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6.

Attachment of chromophore-catalyst assemblies onto nano-porous semiconductors via
electropolymerization of vinyl substituted terminal ligands.

6.1. Abstract
Chromophore-catalyst assemblies are a type of supramolecular photocatalyst that display
increased catalytic efficiency compared to unlinked analogs in water splitting schemes. The
assemblies employ carboxylic or phosphonic acid groups to adsorb the photoreactive catalyst to
the metal oxide surface, which greatly limits the pH range for the catalyst as the complexes desorb
at low pH. Herein, we report the synthesis, characterization, and electropolymerization of a
chromophore-catalyst assembly having vinyl substituted terminal ligands to create robust water
reduction photocatalysts on a metal oxide surface.
6.2. Introduction
Ru based photosensitizers have played an important role in solar energy harvesting
schemes. Adsorption of Ru chromophores onto nano-porous semiconductors has demonstrated
great promise for increased electron transfer rates to wide bandgap semiconductors used in solar
fuel applications.1-4 Recently, development of supramolecular complexes that couple a Ru-based
light absorber to a water oxidation or reduction catalyst (Figure 6.1), termed chromophore-catalyst
assemblies, have gained interest in the application of solar water splitting schemes.5,6
Chromophore-catalyst assemblies have demonstrated improved catalytic performance compared
to monometallic analogs when adsorbed onto nano-porous metal oxide surfaces.2,7 However,
adsorption to the metal-oxide is achieved through the use of carboxylic or phosphonic acid
functionalized terminal ligands on the light absorber, which have pH dependent adsorption.8
Efforts to increase stability of chromophores on semiconductors have demonstrated great success
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through the use of polymeric materials.9,10 Electropolymerization of Ru complexes having vinyl
substituted ligands has proven to be a promising method to increase stability against dissociation
and photodecomposition.7 Electropolymerization of the chromophore is carried out by
successively scanning beyond the reduction potential of the vinyl substituted ligand. Generation
of a radical on the vinyl ligand initiates the polymerization at the electrode, and propagation with
monomers in solution leads to the growth of a robust film on the electrode surface. Polymeric
films achieved in this manner have demonstrated greatly increased pH resistance and
photostability.11 Herein, we prepare a new Ru,Rh mixed-metal photocatalyst (Figure 6.2) having
a vinyl substituted terminal ligand for electropolymerization of chromophore-catalyst assemblies
on metal oxide surfaces.

a

b

Figure 6.1: Structure of chromophore (a) catalyst (b) assemblies used in solar water splitting
schemes.
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Figure 6.2: Structure of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3. vbpy = 4-vinyl-2,2’bipyridine, bpy = 2,2’-Bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-Bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)

6.3. Synthesis
4-Bromo-2,2’-bipyridine (Br-bpy) was prepared from 2,2’-bipyridine as previously
reported (Figure 6.3).12 The ligand was purified using flash chromatography (silica gel) with a
95:5 hexanes:ethyl acetate mobile phase to yield a white solid (Mp: 50-55 oC, Lit. 51.5-53 °C)
(Yield = 21%). NMR (1H) of the ligand agreed well with literature sources (Figure 6.4).12-14

Figure 6.3: Synthetic scheme for the synthesis of 4-Bromo-2,2’-bipyridine.
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Figure 6.4: 400 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 4-bromo-2,2'-bipyridine in CDCl3. * = residual solvent
signal.
Conversion of Br-bpy through Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling with potassium vinyl
trifluoroborate afforded the 4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine (vbpy) ligand in good yield (85%) (Figure
6.5). The vbpy ligand was purified using flash chromatography (silica gel) with a 9:1 hexanes:ethyl
acetate to yield a white solid (Mp: 120-122 oC). 1H NMR of the ligand was comparable to previous
reports (Figure 6.6).13

Figure 6.5: Synthetic scheme for the synthesis of 4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine.
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Figure 6.6: 400 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 4-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine in CDCl3.

Synthesis of the monomeric light absorber [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)3 having a vinyl
substituted terminal ligand and a dpp (2,3-Bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine) bridging ligand was carried out
by a modification of previously reported methods (Figure 6.7).15,16 As the addition of multiple
vinyl substituents would result in unwanted crosslinking, careful control was required to ensure
addition of a single vinyl substituted ligand to the molecular architecture. Therefore, the vinyl
ligand was coupled only after the addition of a single 2,2’-bipyridine and was followed by column
chromatography to remove the bis-substituted impurity. The product was purified on an alumina
column using 2:3 CH3CN:toluene as eluent. A dark purple non-emissive band eluted first, which
contained the product, followed by the highly emissive orange impurity that remained on the
column. Next, (bpy)(vbpy)RuCl2 was combined with dpp in a solution of 2:1 ethanol:water and
refluxed for 4 h. The product was then purified on alumina using 2:3 CH3CN:toluene as eluent.
Electrospray ionization mass spectroscopy confirmed the presence of the Ru complex having a
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single vinyl substitution. +ESI-MS: ([[(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)]-PF6]+) m/z found= 819.1126 (calc'd
819.1122).

Figure 6.7: Synthetic scheme for the preparation of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2. EtOH = absolute
ethanol; DMF = dimethylformamide; S = dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). vbpy = 4-vinyl-2,2’bipyridine, bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
The

starting

material

[RhCl3(Ph2Phen)(DMF)]

(Ph2phen

=

4,7-diphenyl-1,10-

phenanthroline) was prepared using a modification of previously reported procedures.15 The new
photocatalyst

[(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3

was

prepared

by

refluxing

[(bpy)(vbpy)Ru(dpp)]2+ in a 2:1 EtOH:H2O solution containing [RhCl3(Ph2Phen)(DMF)] for 2 h
(Figure 6.8), followed by addition to a saturated aqueous solution of KPF6 to induce precipitation,
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and collected by vacuum filtration. The product was then purified using LH-20 size-exclusion
chromatography having 2:1 ethanol:CH3CN as eluent. Electrospray ionization mass spectroscopy
confirmed the presence of the new Ru,Rh photocatalyst having a single vinyl substituent. +ESIMS: ([(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)]3+) m/z found= 393.04 (calc'd 393.04).

Figure 6.8: Synthetic scheme for [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3 synthesis. vbpy = 4vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine, bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine), Ph2phen = 4,7diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, DMF = N,N-dimethylformamide

6.4. Electrochemical Analysis
Addition of the vinyl group had a negligible impact on the orbital energetics of the new
complexes. Electrochemical analysis of the monometallic complex [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2
having a vinyl substituted bipyridine showed a similar oxidation potential (1.41 V vs Ag/AgCl) to
the unsubstituted analog [(bpy)2Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 (Figure 6.9). Scanning cathodic potentials, a
reduction at −0.95 V is attributed to a dpp0/− BL reduction followed by the reduction of the vinyl
substituted ligand at −1.40 V. The reduction potential of the vinyl substituted ligand occurs at
lower cathodic potentials compared to 2,2’-bipyridine due to stabilization of the orbital owing to
increased conjugation of the vinyl ligand. A sharp peak is observed on the return wave of the vbpy
couple at approx. −1.35 V due to adsorption of the reduced complex on the electrode surface,
commonly observed for phenanthroline-type ligands.17 Successive cathodic scans out to −1.8 V
results in polymerization of the chromophoric monomer (Figure 6.10). Increased current and a
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narrowing of the peak width is observed due to the growth of an orange film on the electrode
surface (Figure 6.11).
vbpy0/−

RuIII/II

1.40
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-1.00
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-1.80

Figure 6.9: Voltammogram of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 vs. Ag/AgCl in CH3CN containing
0.1 M Bu4NPF6, Pt working electrode, Pt wire auxillary electrode. vbpy = 4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine,
bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)

Figure 6.10: Synthetic scheme for the electrochemical polymerization of
[(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6) in CH3CN containing 0.1 M Bu4NPF6, Pt working electrode, Pt wire
auxillary electrode. vbpy = 4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine, bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2pyridyl)pyrazine)
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Figure 6.11: Electropolymerization of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 in CH3CN containing 0.1 M
Bu4NPF6, Pt working electrode, Pt wire auxillary electrode. vbpy = 4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine, bpy =
2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine), Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
Electrochemical analysis of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3 is displayed in
Figure 6.12. The new bimetallic complex displays an oxidation potential more positive than the
monometallic complex at approx. 1.57 V vs Ag/AgCl due to coordination of the electropositive
metal to the conjugated dpp bridging ligand.18 Scanning cathodically, a pseudo-reversible couple
is observed at −0.41 V, followed by an irreversible couple at −0.68 V attributed to reduction of the
Rh (dσ) orbitals.19,20 An additional reduction at −1.02 V is attributed to the dpp ligand reduction.
Scanning further cathodic potentials results in the onset of polymerization owing to reduction of
the vinyl substituted ligand on the Ru chromophore (Figure 6.13). Successive scans show an
increase in current and narrowing peak width along with the formation of a purple film on the
electrode surface (Figure 6.14).
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Figure 6.12: Voltammogram of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3 vs. Ag/AgCl in
CH3CN containing 0.1 M Bu4NPF6, Pt working electrode, Pt wire auxillary electrode. vbpy = 4vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine, bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine), Ph2phen = 4,7diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline

Figure 6.13: Synthetic scheme for the electrochemical polymerization of
[(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3 in CH3CN containing 0.1 M Bu4NPF6, Pt working
electrode, Pt wire auxillary electrode. vbpy = 4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine, bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp
= 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine), Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
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Figure 6.14: Electropolymerization of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3 in CH3CN
containing 0.1 M Bu4NPF6, Pt working electrode, Pt wire auxillary electrode. vbpy = 4-vinyl-2,2’bipyridine, bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine), Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl1,10-phenanthroline
6.5. Electropolymerization on Nanoporous Metal Oxide Surfaces
Scanning cathodic potentials beyond −1.80 V vs. Ag/AgCl using a fluorine-doped SnO2
(FTO) working electrode in the presence of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 results in the growth of
polymeric films of the photocatalyst on the transparent substrate. The formation of the polymer
film on the electrode surface is observed as an increase in current (Figure 6.15). Growth of the
polymeric film on a metal oxide surface confirms the feasibility of electropolymerization of mixedmetal chromophore catalyst assemblies on metal oxide surfaces for use in solar energy conversion
schemes.
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Figure 6.15: Electropolymerization of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 on flourine-doped SnO2 in
CH3CN containing 0.1 M Bu4NPF6, fluorine-doped SnO2 working electrode, Pt wire auxillary
electrode. vbpy = 4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine, bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine
6.6. Electronic Absorbance
Electronic absorption spectroscopy was used to probe the ground state light absorbing
properties

of

the

new

vinyl

substituted

complexes.

Electronic

absorption

for

[(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 was similar to the unsubstituted analog [(bpy)2Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 in
CH3CN. A shift to lower energy is observed for the Ru(dπ)→vbpy(π*) transition, consistent with
the slightly lower reduction potential for the vinyl substituted ligand, which results in the overlap
with the Ru(dπ)→dpp(π*), creating a broad peak in the visible at 450 nm (Figure 6.16).21
Electronic

absorption

for

the

new

bimetallic

complex

[(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3 was nearly identical to previously reported Ru,Rh
bimetallic complexes without the added vinyl group (Figure 6.17).18,22 Light absorption in the
visible is assigned to Ru(dπ)→dpp(π*) (λmax = 520 nm, ε = 1.6 ×104 M−1cm−1) and
Ru(dπ)→v/bpy(π*) (λmax = 420 nm,ε = 1.0 ×104 M−1cm−1) transitions while absorption in the UV
is assigned to dpp (λmax = 350 nm, ε = 2.9 ×104 M−1cm−1) and v/bpy (π)→(π*) (λmax = 280 nm, ε
= 9.6 ×104 M−1cm−1) intraligand transitions.
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Figure 6.16: Electronic absorbance spectrum of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 in CH3CN. v/bpy =
4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine, 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
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Figure 6.17: Electronic absorbance spectrum of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3 in
CH3CN. v/bpy = 4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine, 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine),
Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
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6.7. Steady-State and Time-Resolved Emission Spectroscopy
Emission spectroscopy for [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 indicates a similar energy gap
compared to [(bpy)2Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 (λmax = 652 nm), consistent with Ru localized HOMO and dpp
π* LUMO observed in electrochemical analysis (Figure 6.19). Excited-state lifetime for the
complex in CH3CN was found to be 310 ±10 ns, similar to the nonsubstituted analog (τ = 380
ns).23 Emission for the new Ru complex is similar to the unsubstituted variant and is assigned as
dpp(π*)→Ru(dπ). Quantum yield (Φem = 2.4 ± 0.1 × 10−2) for the vinyl substituted monometallic
complex is similar to [(bpy)2Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 (Φem= 2.3 ± 0.1 × 10−2).23 Coordination of the Rh
metal to afford [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3 adds low lying dσ orbitals to the
excited-state manifold resulting in significant quenching (Φem= 4.6 ± 0.1 × 10−4) and decreased
lifetime (τ = 39 ±3 ns) of the excited-state due to population of the 3MMCT excited-state (Figure
6.18). The emission energy (λmax = 815 nm) is also decreased due to stabilization of the dpp π*
orbitals of the complex (Figure 6.20).

Figure
6.18:
Simplified
Jablonski-type
state
diagram
for
[(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3. MLCT = metal-to-ligand charge transfer, MMCT =
metal-to-metal charge transfer, kisc = rate of intersystem crossing, ket = electron transfer rate, knr =
rate of non-radiative decay, kr = rate of radiative decay
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Figure 6.19: Emission spectrum of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 (blue) and [(bpy)2Ru(dpp)](PF6)2
(red) in CH3CN. Samples were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength (460
nm). vbpy = 4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine, bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine
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Figure 6.20: Emission spectrum of [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3 in CH3CN.
Sample Abs = 0.30 at excitation wavelength (520 nm).vbpy = 4-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine, bpy = 2,2’bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine), Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
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Table 6.1: Photophysical properties of complexes.
λmaxabs
[nm]a

λmaxem
[nm]a

Φem
(×102)a

τ
[ns]a

[(bpy)2Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 b

475

681

2.3 ± 0.1

380

[(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2

465

654

2.4 ± 0.1

310 ±10

[(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen )](PF6)3

514

815

0.046 ± 0.001

39 ± 3

Complex

[a] Measured in deoxygenated CH3CN at RT in a 1 cm quartz cuvette. Φem referenced to
[Os(bpy)3]2+. Samples were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength. Error
associated with emission λmax values is ± 5 nm due to instrument slit widths.
[b] From reference.23
6.8. Conclusions

Synthesis and characterization of a new Ru,Rh complex bearing a polymerizable terminal
ligand for the preparation of robust chromophore-catalyst assemblies is reported. The new vinyl
substituted complexes display nearly identical electrochemical and spectroscopic properties
compared to the unsubstituted analogs. The new vinyl substituted complexes undergo
electropolymerization upon scanning cathodic potentials beyond the reduction potential of the
vinyl ligand (−1.8 V vs Ag/AgCl). Growth of polymeric films on metal-oxide surfaces through
successive cathodic scans confirms the application of vinyl substituted photocatalysts in the
creation of robust chromophore-catalyst assemblies. The new polymeric photocatalysts are
expected to display improved pH resistance and photostability when used in photoelectrochemical
cells.
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7.

Conclusions

Improving photocatalytic H2 production from water in air-saturated aqueous solutions is
essential for the development of solar water splitting schemes necessary for artificial
photosynthesis. Research reported herein details the use of ion containing polymers to improve
photocatalytic H2 production efficiency of Ru,Rh,Ru water reduction photocatalysts in aerobic
aqueous solutions, unprecedented for this molecular architecture. Probing the excited-state
dynamics of the mixed-metal photocatalysts incorporated into ion containing polymers reveals
significantly different excited-state properties, which leads to increased catalyst function under
these conditions. Synthesis of a new hydrophilic Ru,Rh,Ru photocatalyst containing hydrophilic
terminal ligands provides further insight into the importance of solvation in excited-state energy
transfer.
Addition of the water soluble polyelectrolyte poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) to
aqueous solutions of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 has a profound impact on the photophysics and
H2 production of the photocatalyst. Quenching of the 3MLCT excited state is greatly decreased in
PSS solutions due to the strong interaction between the polypyridyl ligands and the hydrophobic
backbone of the polymer resulting in an increased Φem and τ for the supramolecule, favorable for
photocatalyst functioning. Cryo-TEM studies provide evidence for aggregate formation between
the photocatalyst and PSS, which greatly impacts electron transfer efficiency as well as quenching
of the 3MLCT excited state. An unprecedented increase in photocatalyst activity was observed in
aqueous solutions containing PSS, producing over three times as much H2 fuel as solutions without
PSS. A photocatalytic system resistant to high levels of O2 has also been achieved with addition
of PSS, taking advantage of the decreased O2 solubility due to high local ionic strength near the
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polyanion. The increased efficiency and O2 resistance observed with the addition of a low cost,
abundant polyelectrolyte is a promising method to optimize solar hydrogen evolving catalysts in
air-saturated aqueous solutions.
ITC and NMR studies of the model complex [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 reveal intermolecular forces
between Ru photocatalysts and PSS are the result of combined electrostatic and hydrophobic
interactions. Electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions drive the molecules into close proximity
and allow for strong aromatic-aromatic interactions between the chromophore and sulfonated
polymer to occur, resulting in large exothermic heat changes in solution during isothermal
calorimetry. ITC of the photocatalyst [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5 titrated into PSS displayed a
sizable increase in exothermic heat changes compared to [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 owing to increased
Coulombic and hydrophobic interactions, not detected for the monomeric model TS or the nonaromatic polyelectrolyte PVS. Moreover, PVS and TS did not greatly impact the excited-state
properties of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]Cl5, while PSS significantly decreased vibrational
quenching of the 3MLCT excited-state, previously reported to increase photocatalytic efficiency
of the H2 evolving complex. Therefore, a link between the thermodynamics of co-assembly,
excited-state properties, and H2 production efficiency was shown by this novel application of ITC
in the study of photocatalyst-polyelectrolyte assemblies.
A new hydrophilic supramolecular photocatalyst bearing sulfonated terminal ligands was
prepared and characterized. Insertion of hydrophilic TLs into the architecture of a Ru,Rh,Ru
trimetallic complex has a marked impact on the excited-state properties, increasing the quantum
yield of emission and the lifetime of the 3MLCT excited-state. Quenching studies in D2O with
increasing H2O provide insight into energy transfer to solvent and suggest a different solvent
environment about the unsulfonated analog, which leads to increased excited-state quenching. The
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new photocatalyst displays efficient population of the 3MMCT excited-state due to the low lying
Rh(dσ) orbitals, which allows for electron collection on the catalytic metal. Visible light irradiation
in the presence of an electron donor results in photoreduction of the new complex, converting the
Rh(III) metal center to the active Rh(I) and displays similar spectral changes observed during
electrochemical reduction. Generation of Rh(I) coincides with peak H2 production for the new
photocatalyst, which generates nearly 1 mL (130 TON) of H2 after 18 h of irradiation. The new
hydrophilic photocatalyst evolves H2 even under air-saturated conditions, a distinct contrast to the
unsulfonated variant in organic solvents and an important discovery for the development of water
splitting devices.
Water reduction photocatalysts bearing polymerizable terminal ligands that form robust
chromophore-catalyst assembles on wide band gap semiconductors are prepared and characterized.
Addition of a vinyl substituted ligand into the molecular architecture of the photocatalyst is
achieved through a stepwise building block approach and is essential for the development of Rubased light absorbers and Ru,Rh photocatalysts that do not cross-link. Growth of polymeric
photocatalysts on electrode surfaces via electropolymerization is achieved through successive
scans beyond the reduction potential of the vinyl substituted ligand. Growth of the photocatalyst
on a metal-oxide surface confirms the application of this method for the creation of robust
chromophore-catalyst assemblies used in solar water splitting schemes.
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8.

Future Work

Coupling a chromophore and catalyst into a single molecule has demonstrated increased
electron transfer efficiencies. Further increases in catalytic functioning of supramolecular
photocatalysts could be obtained by linking a larger number of chromophores per catalytic metal
center. Photosystem II is an excellent example of a photocatalytic system that contains approx.
300 light absorbers per catalytic metal center with near unit energy transfer efficiency to the
reactive metal.1,2 Strategies to expand the molecular architecture of supramolecular photocatalysts
to include more light absorbers have demonstrated some success, but often require many synthetic
and purification steps.3-5 Copolymers having a large number of light absorbers per catalytic metal
center could be obtained by controlling the number of monomers of each component during
polymerization.6
8.1. Attachment of Ru Chromophores to Polystyrene Through Suzuki-Miyaura Cross-Coupling
An alternative approach to forming copolymers having multiple Ru light absorbers that
undergo efficient energy transfer to a photocatalyst is polymer modification (Figure 8.1).7-9
Polymer modification is the functionalization of preformed polymers that are often low cost and
mass produced to create new materials having added properties.
Functionalization of polystyrene was carried out in collaboration with Sarah Eun Joo Park
and Prof. Chulsung Bae at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Direct C–H activation affords
borylated sidechains and allows for its application as a coupling partner in Sazuki-Miyaura crosscoupling reactions (Figure 8.2).10-12 Previous reports on coupling of catalytic metals having Br
functionalized ligands to borylated polystyrene through Suzuki coupling has demonstrated
increased catalytic efficiency when bound to the polymer.13
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Figure 8.1: Structrure of co-polymer having [Ru(bpy)3]2+ and [(bpy)2Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)]3+
pendant groups showing interpolymer energy and electron transfer. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine, dpp =
2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine), Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline

Figure 8.2: Synthetic approach for the addition of B(pin) onto syndiotactic polystyrene through
direct C–H activation. Borylation performed at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute by Sarah Eun Joo
Park and Prof. Chulsung Bae.
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Polymers having Ru based light absorbers as pendant groups were obtained through
polymer modification via two major methods (Figure 8.3). The first involved coupling the 4bromo-2,2’-bipyridine with borylated syndiotactic polystyrene followed by coordination of
(bpy)2RuCl2 by refluxing in 2:1 ethanol:water. The second method involved coordination of the 4bromo-2,2’-bipyridine ligand prior to coupling the chromophore to the polymer (Figure 8.4).
Consistent with previous reports for 4-methyl-4’-vinyl-2,2’-bipyridine-co-styrene polymers,
coordination of (bpy)2RuCl2 to the ligand containing polymer was negligible, likely due to steric
effects and decreased diffusion of the metal complex into the polymer needed for coordination.
The alternative approach involved coordination of 4-bromo-2,2’-bipyridine to the Ru complex
prior, followed by Suzuki-Miyaura (Figure 8.6) coupling to the borylated polymer, which
effectively coordinated the Ru complex to the polymer sidechain with complete conversion from
the borylate to the Ru complex (Figure 8.7).

Figure 8.3: Synthetic approach for the formation of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ pendant groups on syndiotactic
polystyrene through Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine
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Figure 8.4: Synthetic approach for the formation of [Ru(4-Br-bpy)(bpy)2]2+. bpy = 2,2’-bipyridine
4-Br-bpy = 4-bromo-2,2'-bipyridine
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Figure 8.5: 500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of [Ru(4-Br-bpy)(bpy)2]2+ in DMSO. bpy = 2,2’bipyridine 4-Br-bpy = 4-bromo-2,2'-bipyridine
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Figure 8.6: Synthetic approach for the formation of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ pendant groups on syndiotactic
polystyrene through Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling. Coupling performed at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute by Sarah Eun Joo Park and Prof. Chulsung Bae.

[Ru(bpy)3]2+

sPS

ppm

Figure 8.7: 500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of PS-co-[Ru(bpy)3]2+ in DMSO. Coupling and NMR
performed at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute by Sarah Eun Joo Park and Prof. Chulsung Bae. bpy
= 2,2’-bipyridine, sPS = syndiotactic polystyrene
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8.2. Electrochemical Analysis
Electrochemical analysis of PS-co-[Ru(bpy)3]2+ is shown in Figure 8.8. The oxidation
potential for the new co-polymer in CH3CN (1.35 V vs Ag/AgCl) is similar to the oxidation
potential of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ (1.37 V) with only a slight shift to more positive potentials. Scanning
cathodically, three closely spaced reductive potentials are slightly less negative (−1.22 V, −1.34
V, −1.78 V) compared to the model chromophore (−1.31 V, −1.50 V, −1.74 V).14 The small shift
in redox potentials for the polymeric light absorber suggest coordination to the polymeric ligand
have negligible impact on the orbital energetics of the complex.

*
RuIII/II

2.00

1.50

1.00

10 µA

bpy0/−

bpy0/− bpy0/−

0.50 0.00 -0.50 -1.00 -1.50 -2.00 -2.50
Potential (V) vs Ag/AgCl

Figure 8.8: Electrochemical analysis of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ and PS-co-[Ru(bpy)3]2+ in CH3CN. bpy =
2,2’-bipyridine. Reference Cp2Fe/Cp2Fe+ couple denoted with an *.

8.3. Electronic Absorbance and Emission Spectroscopy
Electronic absorption of PS-Ru is comparable to [Ru(bpy)3]2+ in the visible region of the
electromagnetic spectrum, while additional transitions are observed for PS-Ru in the UV (Figure
8.9). The higher energy transitions (λ = 290 nm) in the UV are assigned to π→ π* internal ligand
(IL) transitions, while the low energy (λ = 464 nm) absorption is assigned to singlet metal-toligand charge transfer (1MLCT) transitions that occur when an electron in a metal dπ orbital is
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promoted to one of the three closely spaced unfilled π* orbitals.15 The additional light absorption
for PS-Ru throughout the UV is due to PS π→π* transitions.
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Figure 8.9: Electronic absorbance spectra of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ and [PS-co-Ru(bpy)3]2+ in CH3CN. bpy
= 2,2’-bipyridine

The emission spectrum of the new polymer is very similar (λmax = 622 nm) to [Ru(bpy)3]2+, with
PS-Ru having a slightly increased emission quantum yield (Θem = 0.09 ±0.01) owing to decreased
energy transfer to solvent for the polymeric light absorber (Figure 8.10).
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Figure 8.10: Emission spectra of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ (blue) and [PS-co-Ru(bpy)3]2+ (orange) in CH3CN.
Samples were absorbance matched (Abs = 0.30) at excitation wavelength (460 nm). bpy = 2,2’bipyridine
8.4. Conclusions
The application of Suzuki-Miyaura cross coupling is an effective means for incorporating
Ru light absorbers into polymeric structures. The ligand 4-bromo-2,2'-bipyridine was prepared and
incorporated into Ru polypyridyl complexes using a building block synthetic approach. Complete
replacement of B(pin) on the polymeric coupling partner was achieved through Suzuki-Miyaura
cross coupling with the brominated chromophore. The new polymeric chromophore displayed very
similar light absorption and emission properties compared to [Ru(bpy)3]2+ in solution, having a
slight increase in quantum yield and excited-state lifetime for the new polymer. Electrochemical
analysis displays similar oxidative and reductive couples for the polymer-bound light absorber
when compared to the model complex [Ru(bpy)3]2+, suggesting the relative orbital energetics for
the polymeric light absorbers are essential unperturbed. Future work to incorporate Rh
monometallic or Ru,Rh bimetallic complexes into polymer architectures is expected to increase
energy and electron transfer from many light absorbers to a single catalytic metal center, an
important step toward energy harvesting for a solar powered future.
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Figure A-1: ESI Mass Spectrum for K2[((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)] measured in ethanol (a) and
predicted using enviPat Web 2.2 isotope pattern calculator.1 The molecular ion peak corresponds
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(a) and predicted using enviPat Web 2.2 isotope pattern calculator.1 The molecular ion peak
corresponds to [M−3K+]3−.
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Figure A-4: ESI Mass Spectrum for [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)](PF6)2 measured in CH3CN (a) and
predicted using enviPat Web 2.2 isotope pattern calculator.1 The molecular ion peak corresponds
to [M−PF6−]+.
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Figure A-5: ESI Mass Spectrum for [(vbpy)(bpy)Ru(dpp)RhCl2(Ph2phen)](PF6)3 measured in
CH3CN (a) and predicted using enviPat Web 2.2 isotope pattern calculator.1 The molecular ion
peak corresponds to [M−3PF6−]3+.
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Figure A-6: Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and Cryo-TEM image for background
TEM grid (top) and PSS-photocatalyst aggregates (bottom).
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Figure A-7: Residuals of fit for the luminescence decay of [{(bpy)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+ in the
absence (mono-exponential fit) (top) and presence (bi-exponential fit) (bottom) of 2.5 mM
poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS). Measured in deoxygenated ultrapure water. bpy = 2,2’bipyridine, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
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Figure A-8: Residuals of mono-exponential fit for the luminescence decay of
[{((SO3Ph)2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]3− (top) and [{(Ph2phen)2Ru(dpp)}2RhCl2]5+ (bottom).
Measured in deoxygenated ultrapure water. (SO3Ph)2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
4',4''-disulfonate, Ph2phen = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline, dpp = 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine)
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